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The Coal
Strike...
MAKES THE

"BEE HIVE"

Question of
Heating...

NEWARK

The Shopping Centra of New Jersey.
DISPLAY
AND
SALE

animportant and much discussed problem just
now.

With coal scarce and high priced and io

many places unobtainable people are wondering
how they will keep their hoases warm this
winter.
. Of coarse people that have installed gas
ranges in their kitchens can figure how they
will save by using gas in place of coal for cookingduring the winter, and people who early in
the spring installed gas heaters, gas radiators,
gas logs and gas fire places are not so worried
as they wjll use gas to a large ext!nt, thereby
materially reducing the amount of coal neces-

Semi-annual demonstration of refined millinery with unnecessary
sombreness eliminated. For this week we shall offer the newest
fashions made of Fall 1902 materials, The low priceB will make
the occasion of great moment.

New Autumn Dress Materials.
The best productions of European and American manufacturers
are in this representative showing. There are many novel colorings
and the blacks have an added richness that will be found most welcome. We attempt a brief resume below:
38-inch plain colors; also number of different weaves
and novelty mixtures
45 to 50-inch Mixtures, a decidedly handsome showing
of color results
60-inoh Broadcloths and Venetians, in all the plain colors
and black; also snow- , . .
flake mixtures
I . U I)

Some New Silks and Velvets.

sary to keep them comfortable.
A fine display of gas heaters can be seen
at the office of the

DOVER, ROGKAWAY AND
PORT ORAM CAS CO.,

Not 24 hours elapse without bringing for your inspeetion some
frebionable materials above the commonplace. ,
SOME SILKS.
SOME VELTETS.
Metal Print Velveteens, all colPlaids 85c, 1.00 and 1,50.
Fanoy Moire Velours 1.00 to ors, 69c, . . .
1.25.
Black or White Moire Velours Fancy Velvets 1.00 tff 1.50.
Plaid Velvets 1,50.
1.00 to 1,50.
No Branch

9 West Blackwell Street,

Dover, - New Jersey.

A 5c Cigar that
is sold on its
merits.

707 to 721

Broad St.

NOT BEFORE and NOT
So be sure and get here in time.
PREVENTION.

Finest XXXX Minne- What do you pay for meats?
' Sirloin, Porterhouse or
Round Steak
sota Patent Flour

SOLE AGENT,
i oo trading stamps free

A little Liquor of

15c

some kind handy PRE-,;

Per Pound.

doctor bill.

VENTS many a cold and

Finest Sugar Cured
Hams

wiin an 75G auaiily

131-2c

Pure Wines' and

Butter!

flasks free.

Butter!!

LAMB!
LAMB!!
Cream- Shoulder Lamb Chops, two
pounds for
ery Butter

Finest Elgin

H. D. MOLLER'S,
.Wholesale Dealer lu

WINfcS/UQUORS

21C
Per Pound.

25c
5c

Breast and Necks Lamb

Per Pound.

Li-

quors, full quart flask,

Per Pound.

•

Big Line of Fancy
Gakes

12c
Per pound.
5 trading stamps with each
pound.

For our many extra trading stamp specials ask
for one of our booklets, free on application.

DON'T FORGET OUR TEAS AND COFFEES.
CIGARS
Family Trade Our Specialty.

L. LEHMAN & CO

H. D. MOLLER,

11 WEST BLACKWELL STREET, DOVER, N. J .

ii N. SUSSEX ST., DOVER.

IN SESSION,

NEWS LETTER FROM WASHINGTON,

Conti-uet Awurdeu 1 fo.r Komodelllntr
VISASOB
1'BESIOENT
County Jail—Other Jsu&lneas.

ROOSEVELT
XOXTItlNO
THE SOUTH.
At the regular monthly meeting of the
Xbo Embodiment ot a Scientific a n d Board of Freeholders on Wednesday a con- D e m o c r a t i c c a m p a i g n Book N o t Like*
tract was awarded for the remodelling in
Practical Dunking L a w —Its P r o l y t o Mako Votes—General Grosvepart of tbe Morris County Jail, tbe'eontract
v i s i o n s t o be EluoIdatGduy Congress- price to be (11,000. Under the plans and
aov Telia A b o u t Ohio P o l i t i c s - R e man F o w l e r Before tlio ConTontloa specifications adopted the root of the present
port on OH R e s o u r c e s of T e x a s Betngr
1
of t h e A m e r i c a n Bunkers A s s o c l a - structure will be raised two feet, to admit of
Prepared b y Goolofficnl S u r v e y s .
a second tier of cells, for-women and cbll
tloll.
LFrom Our Kegular Correspondentl
Tin) Fowler financial and currencj bill la a dree. The interior of tbe jail will be reWashington, D. O., Sept. 8,1002.
vital question of the day. Throughout the modelled and new cell?, constructed upon
President Roosevelt, showing little effect
modern
lines,
will
replace
the
old
ones.
laud tbe newspapers are discussing its preof his recent serious accident apart from t?
eminent advantages, finding a fitting text In When the budget was 6xed for the current bad bruise on his right cheek, passed through
tbe lack cow felt la the South and West of year the Bum of $6,000 was appropriated for Washington on Friday on bis way South.
permanent improvements to Court House and Today he is spending with the locomotive
sufficient currency to move the crops.
To the bankers of the country the measure Jail. Of this sum between (200 and (800 bas firemen, who are gathered in annual convenhas an engrossing interest. A t every bank- been expended, and the sum of (3,300 was tion at Chattanooga, Tenn. To-morrow he
ers' convention this year Its provisions have transferred from other appropriations, will visit Knoxvllle, Wednesday be will Bpend
formed the one topic of discussion, and a uni- namely, (1,200 from special elections, 11,200 at ABbevlllo, N. C , and on'Wednesday evenversal desire has prevailed to hear the Hon. from court expense?, (GOO from incidentals ing be will pass through Washington on his
Charles N. Fowler, the author of the bill, In and deficiencies and $300 from lunacy.
way to Oyster Bay, where he will remain a
The. matter of- rebuilding a two-county little over a wesk resting and will then g o
explanation and advocacy.
bridge
at
Mountain
View,
which,
according
When the Southern Association of Bankers
West on his long anticipated western trip.
met last June at Savannah, Georgia, Mr. to Freeholder Post, was about ready to fall, The enthusiasm which greeted the President!
Fowler was urgently invited to attend. More having been built twenty-nine years ago, was in Washington and, In fact, all along the line,
recently he bas received invitations from the referred to Counsel Quayle with instructions must have proved most gratifying to him.'
Pennsylvania Bankers' Association and tbe to take the necessary stepB to compel Fassalo Tbe people, in their desire to express their'
Bankers' Association of the State ot Illinois county to pay its share of the cost of the pro- satisfaction that he had escaped with so little
to be present at their annual convention, to posed new bridge. The superstructure, it is njury from his serious injury, cheered hiixi
be beld respectively at Philadelphia on Sept. estimated, will cOBt (3,100 and the stone work repeatedly and vociferously. Mr. Roosevelt1
Si, and at Feoriaon Sept. 29, as their chief (800.
declared he was none tbe worse for blB mis-"
Freeholder Johnson, of Menduam township, hap, but expressed profound regret at the
and honored guest.
asked
that
(1,500
be
set
aside
for
a
new
fate of " poor Craig," to whom he frequently
While engagements, previously formed,
will prevent Mr. Fowler from availing him- bridge at Loantica, to replace an old and referred. Apparently the eudden killing of
Belf of these opportunities for pressing the very narrow bridge. Freeholder Boagland his faithful attendant had saddened him.
The Democratio campaign book, w h i c h w a s
reform to wbfoh he 1B so completely devoted, moved "that we don't allow it," and the
the following correspondence shows that in motion prevailed after Freeholder Schonen- issued last week, serveB a s another evidence'!
bergor's
explanation
that
the
object
in
bringof t h e degeneracy of t h e Democratto p a r t y
November he will address The American
Bankers' Association, a body as truly repre- ing the matter up this year was that "we from tbe high plane i t once occupied i n t t i i
sentative of tbe banking Interests as be him- would thus get in line for a new bridge next councils of t h e c o u n t r y t o an aggregation o f
quarrelsome malcontents, w h o core nothingself Is the National representative of the best year."
Freeholder MunBon reported that a bridge for the good of p a r t y or the welfare o f couni'!
thought on what our banking and currency
between the town of Dover and the township try, but are each tenacious of his o w n v i e w i j ;
should be:
of Randolph could not be finished because irrespective of tbe effect on the w h o l e ,
Tho American Bankers' Association,
80 Broad street and 16 New street,
Randolph's appropriation had been exhausted, prominence g i v e n to Senator Carmoek's PnU*>
New York, August 80,1003.
while Dover bad enough to pay the town's Ipplne views furnishes a n excellent e x a m p l e .
Hon. Charles N. Fowler,
share of the cost. On Freeholder Hoagland's Although the older and more respected m t m - '
DO Pine street, New York, N. Y.
bars of the p a r t y a r e silent o n this subject,* •
DBAB Sia—YOU are probably aware that tbe motion the bridge was ordered completed.
Twenty-eighth Annual Convention of this AssociaFreeholder Bwaokhamer wanted 11,700 large amount of Bpace is devoted- t o the e r tion will be held in New Orleans, La., November with which to pay Morris county's share of a
ratic views o f the Tennessee senator a n d those 1
11, IS and 18. We'would like-very much to hove
1
you as our guest and mane an Address on the sub- two-county bridge between Morris and War- who follow his lead. Bereft of legitimate
ject of "Assets Currency and Branch Banking." ren counties, to cost (3,400, the proposed grounds on which t o base a n argument, irejj
This subject Is of vital importance and It Is to be bridge to replace, a fallen one. Director course bas been h a d t o t h e reports of t h e ;
hoped tnat some definite aetton will bo taken at
thlB conventlou regarding tbe same; for, If we can Becker backed up Mr. Swackhamer'i re- members of the W a r Department's board o f
unite the Influence of the bankers of America, It quest and after some discussion tbe rebuild- Burgeons, a n d professional statements which
Is within the range of possibilities that nest win- ing of.the bridge was ordered.
are totally unlit f o r reproduotlon i n a para,
ter Congress will pass some scientific and practical
Freeholder Van Duyne, of Montvllle town- phlet intended for general circulation a r e
banking law, which will prpve of great beneQt to
the country at large. There Is no gathering oC ship, stated that certain bridge repairs, published and dilated upon and a series of e n representative men in the world like tbe delegates which it bad been estimated would not over- tirely unwarranted deductions o r e m a d e
at our convention, This association now numbers
over six thousand banks on Ita rolls, whose capital, run tbe (200 limit, it had since been found, t h e r e f r o m . . The publication of such m a t t e r
surplus and deposits aggregate over seven billions would COBt (245. There was money enough la ample evidenoe of the absolute lack of.
of dollar*.
;• .
In his bridge appropriation, however, and all sound reasons for appealing t o t h e people for 1
TmstiDR to receive a favorable reply, we are,
he wanted was permission to spend it. The Democratic votes.
Very respectfully.
desired permission was granted.
General Grosvenor, of Ohio, passed throngii
*'
JAUKS It. BRANCH,
' Freeholder Van Duyne reported that bids Washington one d a y recently and talked in2
Secretary.
bad been received for (1,150 foot of guard terestingly on t h e political situation in h l l
8 Bridge Btreet, New York City,
rail to be put up at the bridge at Pine Brook, S t a t e . H e said t h a t Tom Johnson's control 61
t eptember 8,1003. the lowest bid being William Van Winkle's, the Democratic convention p u t h i m a t th«
Jamen B.Branch, Esq., Sso'y,
who bid nine cents per running foot. Free- head of the Democratic party i n t h e State]
MY DIUR Sia—1 am in receipt of your highly es- holder Post reminded the board that the A s far aB Mr. Johnson is concerned, he'll
teemed faror of August 90, Inviting me to address work bad been ordered done and that being willing Io sacrifice Ohio success, if t h e r e w e r i
the American Bankers' Association at Us annual
convention on the subject ot" Asset Currency and the understanding the acceptance of the Van a n y ohance for such, i n order t o secure t h i
Branch Banking," and I accept thelnvttation with Winkle bid by tbe committee was tacitly con Bupport of tbe S o u t h and S o u t h w e s t In t h i
pleasure and keen appreciation o! the honor you curredln.
n e x t national Democratio convention. W i t h
accord me.
' Freeholder Budd asked for money to build this end in v i e w , h e secured the indorsement
Very truly yours,
b
y the convention of Mr, B r y a n a n d of h f i
a
bridge
in
Chester.
The
request
was
not
CHARLES N. FOTVLHB.
platform. I n f a c t , he even w e n t s o f o r as fa
granted.
. Not only are tbe people in general, as
In the matter of the application of the furnish quantities of buttons bearing tbe i n
evidenced by tbe press, and the bankers as a
Dover, Hockaway and Port Oram Qas Com- scription " J o h n s o n , 1904" t o t h e d e l e g a t w
class interested in tbe purposes and results of
pany for permissons to lay pipes along the a n d others w h o attended the conventioji
this measure, but also students of economics
county road to Mt. Tabor,
Freeholder General Grbivenor said t h a t h e UndersUW
and experts in finance as a science are giving
Dalrymple moved that Inasmuch as ths Bald t h a t Johnson intended t o make a l i v e l y c a m
to Mr, Fowler's work their earnest consideracompany could not get through Rockaway, paign this fall and w i t h that end In v i e w h o i
tion and hearty approval.
the matter be laid over until Rockaway e n g a g e d live b i g clrcue wagons a n d a h u g i
The following letter was recently received
tent in which h e would address t h o people
grants tbe privilege. It was BO ordered.
by Mr. Fowler from Joseph French Johnson,
The Finance Committee reported approved The General has n o fears ( o r t h e success oj
former Professor of Economics at tbe Uni.
bills aggregating $709.01, which were ordered his party i n t h e S t a t s . H e said t h e D e m o
versity of Pennsylvania, and now head of the
orate now had four m e n In the House', but hi
paid.
Bohool of Commerce, accounts and finance, at
Freeholder Spencer, for the Court House s a w n o reason t o anticipate tbat the nmntwi
tbe New York University :
and Jail Committee, reported 34 prisoners in would be increased, Speaking of t h e p r o s
DAM, MAPS., Sept. 4,1002., the county jail, 30 having been admitted and peots generally—he Bald that i t w a s inconoelr'
MY DBAB MR. FOWLER:—
•
'
30 discharged during the month. Approved able t o h i m that a n y sensible person wouU
I have been up here In the country all summer
hard at work on a book upon " Money and Credit" bills aggregating $1,1T6,M were ordered paid, v o t e the Democratic ticket, f o r t h e p«ij
and nave had frequent occasion to tblnk of you One prisoner last month became Insane and t w e n t y years, the Republican p a r t y has stoci
and to wonder if you were also at work upon tbe was sent to tbe (State Hospital at Morris for progress and t h e welfare o f t h e people
same subject. Your analysis of the now Financial
while the Democratio p a r t y has r e n t a n d tolri
BUI was a masterly piece of work and I am sure It Plains. •
must be producing an effect throughout the connInsurance and Miscellany bills aggregating itself with academic discussions m o r e o f t «
try,forl take.lt for granted that It was glvena (1,618.54 were ordered paid.
t h a n n o t of unimportant subjects. . . I n
wide distribution.' I cannot understand how any
The Road. Committee reported the road ternally t h e Democratio p a r t y w a s rent inti
banker can read It without becoming a convert to
your sound vlewB upon-the subject of a banking work aB progressing satisfactorily generally numerous factions w h i c h never c o u l d t o i
currency. I trust.tkat you have lost none of your and presented approved bills aggregating would get together, a n d no m a n could predlo
hope and enthusiasm and that yon' are preparing
the result of t h e election of a Democrat!)
to make a vigorous light at the next session.of $14,303.78 on account of State aid roads and
(0,310.30 on account of road repairs, all of President beyond t h e faot tbat,
Congress.
•
p a s t experience, i t would mean disaster to thi
. I understand that you- delivered a speech In which were ordered paid.
defense of the bill and am very anxious to have a
Freeholder Dalrymple rose to remark that country. Tbe Republican party, o n the e o n
copy of It I feel sure that you have said some
trary, stood n o w a n d j b a d always stood tpi
things which I wont to quote In tbe book I am road monies were being expended somewhat
writing. I hope that my modest Uttle book will be extravagantly and counselled moderation. a single policy. There might arise d i f f e n n o n
read by a few bankers here and there and serve a He then moved that the director and clerk of opinion a m o n g the leaders i n certaii
goodpurpose.
'
be empowered to sign a note in anticipation a n d the different propositions w o u . _ r J , _
. I shall be very glad to htar from you,
of monies due from the State. He explained . w a r m l y advocated but there were no quarrel*
•• : .
Sincerely yours,
that the State owes the county (50,000, but and no diEsenslons. They followed t h e prinbb
• \ .
.
:'
Jos. F R E N C H JOBKBON.
H O N . CHARLUS N . FOWLER,
that the money would not be due until the pies of t h e constitution and stood b y the'
Elizabeth, N. J.
'
roads are finished. The motion was carried. decision o f the majority a n d w h e n the piS;

1

Saturday, September 13 and Monday, September IS,

Per Barrel,

HUNTER BALTIMORE RYE
$1.06 PER BOTTLE

free Deliveries.

IT'S ATLEHMAN'S AGAIN,

C. H.Bennett
7 So. Sussex St., Dover, N. J .

Mail Orden

L S. PLAUT & CO.. Newark.
Stores,

*JOSiE-

50-inch Vigeraux Mixed Covert Oloth, gray, brown, • «»».
tan, blue, green, oastor | , £ y
54-inch French Broadcloth, in
black and a beautiful I rn
range of colors
I.DU
60-inch high-class novelties in
a choice range of colorings of
ZibeKue and Camels I Dfl in 0 El)
Hair effects
1.0U 10 M i l

FREEHOLDERS

1HC FUWLlSli LUKKNU BILL.

Close Other Days 6 P. M.

NO. 43

Mr. F o w l e r will g i v e h i s speech a w i d e
circulation a t his o w n expense. A s thB New

York Journal of Commerce recently said:
"Tbe publication of this book is an evsnt
whloh deserves attention, not merely from
those who are interested in currency reform,
and from thoss who study the monetary
problem on its purely adentiflo side, but from
those who admire self-sacrificing work in
politics."
.
JC tbe speech serves, as It must, to eduoato
the people in these (treat principles of finance
whloh will surely make our country greater
and more prosperous, Mr. Fowler will be well
repaid for all his devotion of self and means
to the reform with which be Is BO closely
Identified..
". .-'

L e t t e r t o Ooorgo MoCrnokun.
Bowr, N.J.

Dear Bir ; Suppose you aro going to paint
a bouse, and ask all the painters there are
within reach to bid on it—youto furnish
materials, they to say what to use, and charge
for time and the knowbow.
How many will use the same paint f They,
generally, will compound their own paints.
- There will be no two alike. And this is the
end of the notion that painters know bow to
make paint.
They know boiv to put paint on ; and tbat
is their business.
They ought to know what to buy. How
many of them know what to buy f
A blackBmlth buyB nails, because' better
R e m a r k a b l e Bolontlflo D i s c o v e r y .
shoes and nails than he can make are made
Perhaps the most remarkable solentiBo dis- for less than he can make them for—by macovery made in a long time—so far at least as chinery. Wagonmakers buy wheels, because
its wonderful possibilities are concerned—is better wheels than they can make are made
tbat of radium. Apparently this substance for less than they can make them for—by
has from the beginning been giving, off par machinery.
tides at the rate of sixty to ninety thousand
Why should a painter make his own paint,
miles per second, without dlmunition of itswhen he can buy better for less 1 We take
own Iorce-^-andwill continue to do so forever. the risk of how It turns out, besides. Devoe
It supplies light without heat A ray of this lead and zinc is the paint: lasts twice as long
light conduotselectricity. It converts oxygen as the average painter's paint—lead and oil.
Into owne and colors glass permanently
„ Yours truly,
brown. These are only a few of the properl- 50
F, W. DKVOE & Co.
tle3 of this remarkable substance. In The
P. B.—A. M. Goodale, Dover, and Castner,
Cosmopolitan for September a brief artlolo
Rogers & Company, Wharton, sell our point,
is published under tbe title •'. A New Field for
Speculation," and announcement is made of a
Summer Cnrterwonr
prize of three hundred dollars for the best
for men, ladies and children, A full line at
paper on this subject.

j o r l t y had expressed itself a l l worked for t h e
success of the party, e v e n though t h e p l a t
form did n o t altogether coincide with t h e
particular V&WB o t each,
-v*'.£3
The Geological S u r v e y has i n course ol
preparation w h a t promises to b e . a most i n ~
terestlng report on tbe oil resources o f Texas;
I t i s estimated that an annual output ol
20,080,000 barrels c a n be attained w i t h o u t
decreasing the supply and that tank steameri
h a v i n g from 60,000-to 80.000 barrels
can transport t h e oil t o the A t l a n t i c
a t a minimum cost. .Professor H a y e s , w h o III
preparing tbe report, says tbat w i t h coal a t
from $0 t o $7.50 per t o n a barrel of o i l would
have a fuel value o f about ( 3 a n d i t is e s t i mated that t h e oil c a n bB Bold a t from^SQ
cents to 40 cents p e r barrel. I t i s believed;
therefore, tbat t h e oil will i n t i m e b e c o m e ' !
practical competitor o f coal. T b e one n q u K
site ia a satisfactory and practical o i l burner;
Inventors are turning their attention to this
want.

• •

:•:••%

The recently Issued report of tbe auditor,
for the Interior Depaatment gives ground for
the statement that the pension rolls ere-de^
creasing, and that tbe country has seen thi
apex of the appropriations for that purpose,
while no true Republican has ever begrudged
tbe payment of the debt due to the* brave
men who came to sunport the Union in ..'60
'05, as with all other debts, it IB pleasant tc
see the end In sight, and Republican, leaders
are gratified to learn that after a polloy. of
tho utmost liberality to disabled soldiers ant
those dependent on them, the demands on the
treasury are tending toward a deorease, Oerj
tain Democratic opponents have seen fit to
comment adversely upon the fact that the'
pension rolls included nearly a million namei
but a more careful examination reveals -the
fact that notwithstanding the ad judicationoi
between 200,000 and 300,000 new claims, then
bas been practically no increase in the list
during the post year. Moreover, during th<
fiscal year ot 1892-3 the total disbursement!
for pensions amounted to (150,800,587, where
during the last fiscal year the nmounl
popular prices at J. H. Srlmm's, No. 0 North as
actually expended for pensions a m o u n t e d ^
Sussex street, Dover.
"
but m7,4C(),7-tl, nearly (20,000,000 less. Th<
burden bas been a heavy one, bnt t h e ' "
Subscribe lor the IRONERA, one dol- have borne it oheerfoily and inoreas
perity has attended their generosity,

Chllflrens' n n t a
ready trimmed for 08 cents up ut Miss Weir's
Millinery Parlor, 81 & Blackwell street. S7tf lar per year.

THE IEON EEA, DOTEH, BT. J.,
Real Kstnte Truusfers.
Tbe following real estate transfers hav<
lots ttud Obeylutr God"—Ucut. .'JO: been recorded iu tbe County Clerk's oiflce foi
the week ending September 12, 1003 :
1-20-Rev. M. T. Sliellora.
E have in these verses that constitute Caroline Cooper to Mildred K. Cooper,
of
Dovor; plot of ground in that town, $125,
our lesson the sum of all tbe teaching
of the book of Deuteronomy, This William J. Hill end wife to George S.
lesson is taken from Moaes'w farewell address Hummer, all of Dover; property in tho town
to Israel and breathes out bis tender love for of Dover, S300,
the people and his anxious care for their wel- Joseph Seals and wife, of Chester, to Jami
fare. It la no wonder Moses wanted to im- Moore, of Mendbam ; property in Chaster
press upon the people the essential principles $1,350.
of religion and exhort them to serve God, John P. Force aud wife, of Dovpr, to Jos.
for be bad watched over them like a father P. Woodhull, of tbe same place; property
so many years tbat he could not part from in Dover, $1,000.
K. T. Howell and wife, of Peekekill, N. Y,
them without its costing him a struggle.
Versus 11-14 are the first natural division and Warren Howeli, of the city of New Yort
to
Henrietta D. Howell, of Hanover tow
of the lesson. They deal with the simplicity
ot the principles of thB Bervlce of God aud ship; land in Hanover, $.1.
point out the possibility of any person under- Mary 4 - Hunt, et. al., of Newark, ezecu
standing God's law, and doin^ it. " This trix of tbe l&Bt will and testament of Willian
commandment wbicb I command thee this H. Hunt, deceased, late of Brooklyn, to E.
day ia not hidden from thee, neither is it far W. Kimball, of Pareippany; property
off. • * * But the word is very nigh thep, Hanover, $1,305. 25.
William A. Mulbolland, of Hanover, 1
in thy mouth and in thy heart that thou
mayeat do it." There is a wrong conception Jobn P. Gregeoheimer, of Newark; properl
in
ID the minds of many people concernlug tbe Hanover, $2,510,
Bible and religious matters Many seem to William Burd and wife, of Lafayette,
think tbat tbe Bible is a very bard book to F. B. Behalf, of Rockaway ; property
understand, when in reality tbe essentla 1 Rockaway, $2,900.
truths that it teaches can be grasped by I he' Harrison P.'Lindaberry, trustee in ban!
wind of a child. To bo sure, there are things ruptcy of J. Fred. Hanselman, bankrupt,
tbat are only imperfectly understood by tho Morristown, to Anna B. Mast of Susse:
wise and devout men ot the world. But the county; property inSuccasunna, $25.
Harrison P. Lindaberry, trustee in ban
way of eatvation, tbe plain warnings and
promise^ are simple enough for any one. I t ruptcy of J. Fred. Hanselman, bankrupt, <
is better to give heed to our own personal Morristown, to Anna B. Mast, of Sussex
Saxony Axminster
l.OOneryd
needs, and seek the pardon we need for our county: property in Buccasunna, $450,
Extra Axmlnster
1.10 per yd
Jobn T. Weller and Julius Licliteoetein, ol
ownfiinBthan to be continually losingsfgbtof
.Hartford Axminster
1-25 per yd
tbe blessed promises of Ood utid neglecting our Hoboken, to John Huhnes, of Passaic ; prop
The Parlor Carpet
Middlesex Axminster
1.25 per yd
own duty to love and obey God while we erty in township of Pequannoc, f 1.
Par Excellence.
Ulgelow Axminster
i.60peryd
are discussing the bard problems and feeding Morris A. Goldstein and Samuel Goldstein,
our doubts by continually trying tofindoutof Butler, to Frank D. Hennion, of thesann
how much we don't know and can'tfindout.place ; property in Butler, $2,000,
A celebrated minister was at dinner one day
The Ideal Carpet for Dlningwith a friend who claimed tbat be did not
W, C. T. U. Convolition.
Room, Library, Hall
believe all of the Bible. Tbla man had long Tbe sixteenth annual convention of tb
and Stairs.
wanted to draw bis clerical friend into an Morris County Woman's Christian Temperargument. "Do you understand all of the ance Union will be held at Madison on FriBible ?" tatd tbe boat. " No Bir," replied tho day, September 10. Tbe programme for tb
clergyman. " What do you do with such day follows:
parts of tbe scripture V " I just lay them Morning session, 0:45 o'clock—Davotfons,
You are cordially invited to inspect our superb and
one »ide, the same as I do tbe bones in this led by Mrs. J. R. Gaorge, of Dover \ addre
extensive collection, embracing every size and quality, em. piece of fish. I never refuse to eat flah be-1 of welcome, by Mrs H. M. Mulford; response,
cause I find bones in it and I do not reject; Miss Eleanor Cook; roll call; minutes of lag
ploying the most exquisite patterns, colors and delightful
God's word, disobey bis commands nnd ruia convention ; appointment of committees
blending of shades.
my chances of salvation because I do not ] musio (selected) ; corresponding secretary's
understand all of tliB Bible." The case was report: treasurer's report; president's ad
exactly as Moses stated it to Israel. They dress; report of superintendents—" Press
knew enough of God's plan for them to Berve work," Miss Heloo E. Lawrence ; " Sunday
Him intelligently if tbey cboso to do so Schools," Mrs. William Qulmby; "Sabbath
What he laid in verse 15 was true. He ee1 Observance," Mrs. R. C. Shaw ; » Evangelbefore them "life and good, death and end,1 istic and jail work," Mrs. A. Q. Pugsley ;
It it with us exactly as it was with them. '•Literature," Mrs. J. E, Welsh ; collection ;
Our relation to God is a matter of choice. noontide prayer; adjournment.
Eternal life, tho gift of God, is offered as a Afternoon session, S o'clock—Singing; me(FINEST dRADB.I
9 x 12 . . . . 29.95 9 x 12 . . . . 1 9 . 9 5
free gift. The wages of sin is death. The morial service, in charge of Mrs. Emma
9 X 12 . . . . 28.50
8.3 s 10.6-. . 17.49
two are before us. Which will we chose ? Bourne; minutes of morning session; election
7.6 x 10.6 . . 2 1 . 5 08.3 x 10.6 . . 2 6 . 5 0 4.C x 6 6 . . . . 7 4 9
Verse ID is a solumn word of exhortation tbat of officers; music; reports of superintendents
16.50 3 x C . . . . , . 3 . 5 0
•bould be sounded in tbe ears of this present continued—"Social meetings and red letter
6x9
13.95 ( 1 x 9
generation. " I call heaven and earth to re- days" and "Flower mit-sions," Mrs L L.
cord this day against you, that I have set Taylor ; " Mothers' meetings," Mrs." E. P.
before you life and death, blessing aud curs- Burroughs; "Scientific Instruction," Mrs.
ing, therefore choose life, tbat both tbee and Lydia Conklin; " Work among foreigners,"
thy seed may live."
Miss Edith Griffith ; " L. T. L. Secretary,"
Appeals to every one, vet it is not always possible for " every one " to enjoy
Verse 20 emphasizes two duties, and prom- Mrs. Margaret Bangbart; "'Y'Secretary,"
it.- The conditions which surround manufacturing are regulated entirely by
A. C. Giles ; " Mercy," Mrs. M. L. Cox;
ises much blessing upon Israel if they fulfil! Mrs.
11
the cost of producing this or that article, and we presume that there is
Almshouse,"
Mrs.
B.
N.
Reed;
"
Narcotics,"
their obligutlons to love God. How much
no branch which offers such awide scope for the turning out of artistic apthis reminds us of tbe teaching of Jesus. Miss Clara Sturtevantj report of committees;
pealing home furnishings as that enjoyed by the lurniiure manufacturers.
" Thou shalt love the Lord tby God with all collection ; miscellaneous business ; adjournTake any line your fancy might suggest, start at the cheapest and go
thy heart." The service that springs from aent.
love is tbe service that is most pleasing to Mass meeting in Webb Memorial Chapel at along the range of prices and you will find at every step a better article and
of
course a higher price. This is a condition of manufacture. Now come
God. We see this illustrated in every day's :45 o'dock.'.County President Mrs. V. F. Cox
with us to the store (and there are many) that sells on a basis of value, comexperience. How the loving deed does cheer preaiding-Singing ; scripture reading, Rev.
pare qualities, look at price tags.
us and bow we dislike the dejected attitude William Russell Bennett; prayer, Rev. J. B.
Come back to New Jersey's Greatest Store, note the difference. Isn't it
of a child or a servant or a workman who is Faulks; music (selected); collection; address,
remarkable how convincing an argument becomes when you show a posiacting from other motives. Even mistakes ".Tho Woman in the Case," Mrs. Ella A.
tive saving?
and failures can be overlooked w heaths ef- Boole; music (selected); benediction.
Our lines are most comprehensive, embodying the best of their respective
fort represents tbe best that tbe person ia Lunch will be served ia James Hall.
qualities based on a profit added to the cost.
capable of aud their love and willingness is
Our styles are also the very; latest conceptions of the designers' art, and
felt and known.
nowhere can you find as great a variety. We are carrying finer, goods
Fluo Sets of Tooth Only $0.OO,
than ever before, ami an inspection of our assortments will prove pleasing
Obedience follows love and is really the
and profitable.
very best proof of love. " If ye love me at Dr, G. W. McDavIt'a Dental Parlors
SOME OF THE FINISHES-Mahogany, Golden Oak, Weathered Oak,
keep my commandments." Love is more Dover, N. J.
Flemish Oak, Antwerp Oak, Golden Curly Birch, Birdseye Maple, Finned
than talk. It vails for action. " I lnva you
Oak.
Gold, Vcrnis-Martin, white enamel.
mama," said a child, as it patted her face and
PARKER.
SOME OF THE STYLES—Chippendale, Shearton, Empire, Rocco and Old
planted kisses upon her lips. But when asked
John
D.
Bunn
and
Jobn
S.
Howell
are
both
Colonial,
Louis XV., Louis XVI., Periods, Mission styles, Old Dutch style.
to do an errand there was an exhibition
of another character. How the one ecene happy. The stork haa left each ot themi
contradicts tho other. People are constantly young son.
saying they IOVG God while there ia too often ' Mrs. Amanda Philhower, who haa been
Chamber Suits, odd
Parlor and Kibrary Extension Tables,
' a sad discrepancy between their professions of viBlting her son, O. B. Philhower, for Beveral
Dressers, Toilet DressSuits,
Easy
Chairs,
China
Closets,
Side
days
past,
went
to
Gladstone
thla
morning.
love and their actions. They often talk as
Odd Pieces, Daven- Boards, Side Tables, ing Tables, Cottage
though they love God and act as though they Tbe ERA, last week, through someone's
Chairs, Nurse Kockport Sofas, Parlor and
love the world. Notice carefully tbe order error, gave the salary of the teacher in
MUBIC Cabinets, Book Dining Chairs, Dining erB, Wash Stands,
in verse 20: ' Love the Lord" • * "obey Parker aB,$18 per month, not much of an in
Somnoes, Toilet Stools
His voice" '
Cases, Ladies Writ- Arm Chairs.
" cleave unto Him," Love ducement for a teacher. It should have been
prompts UB to obedience and companionship $SS per month.
ing Desks, Gold Cab- Couch — Golden oak, Chevel Glasses.WardSENEI.
aa well. "Cleave unto Him for Ha is thy
. inets, Pedestals, Den- rame, upholstered in robes.
life and the length of tby days." I wonder
Oriental vePieces.
Dining Chair — QuarIf there is in our hearts tbat yearning after
lour, tufted
How's T h i s !
tered oak, cane seat,
fellowship with God, tbat sense of dependence We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward for
Parlor Suit—5 pieces, at
finely finished r* « m
upon Him tbat causes us to feel that he is our any case of Catarrh tbat cannot be cured bv
upholstered in damask,
Extension Tables—8-0
mahogany finished
very life. The secret of the blessed Christian Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Dining Arm C h a i r F. J. CHBNKY & CO., Props., Toledo O,
frames, inlaid, choice of oak, round "top, quarlife is to thus live in communion with God
Quartered oak, cane
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. colors for Q A A f\ tered oak,
' and draw from His infinite fullness of grace Cheney for the last 15 years and betieve him
seat, finely
covering at O V • V V
thettrength and blessing we need in our daily perfectly honorable In all business transacfinished,
m mm *•
tions and financially able to carry out any . Fancy Table—Mahog.
life.
4.25 and.... 4 . / 9
obligations made by their firm.
China
Closets—Quarany finish, 2 0 - i v fancy
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Bedroom Suit—Three
Flowen
shaped top,shelf beneath, tered oak,- ninety fin- pieces.consistlngof dresToledo, O.
ished, 3 shelved, round
and everything in the millinery line a t re- WALDINO, KINNAN & MARVIN,
ser,
bed, wash stand,
bent glass in
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
duced prices at Miss Weir's.
37-t Hall's Catarrh
French bevel plate glass
front and
Cure Is taken Interna.-,,
acting directly upon tbe blood and'mucous
Hall Stand—Oak.fancY two sides.. 1;/ .OU in dresser, 3 nice drawers, fancy shaped double
Subscribe lor the IRONERA, one dol- surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bottle.
design, box
Sold
by
all
DrugRluta.
Testimonials,
free.
Sideboard—Solid oak top, combination wash
seat, brass
n A n
lar per year.
Hall's Family.Fills are the best.
2
small
drawers
in
top,
stand, full size bed, all
hooks
OpUU
1 large drawer and 23 pieces
Music. Cabinet— Ma- doors at bottom, swel
hogany polish finish, in top, pattern shape glass
laid design on door, four French Plate
Chiffonier—Quartered
music spaces,
glass bevel, • g*
oak, polish finish, panel
carved leg,
nicely carvd I O ,
ends,
cast brass handles,
•at
......
Sideboard—Quartered five drawers, an exteptional
value, 1 « e / »
MorrisChairs—Golden
oak. selected stock, pol-^-AT...10.50
oak,.- heavy claw feet, ish finish. French beve at
broad arm, new design, glass, serpentine . top,
Dressers — Oak, oval
heavy panel doors, nicely shaped French
with velour
cushions,
Q
;
bevel glass,
Q A O
choice'colors.. O »
3 drawers.... O > 9 O
NEXT SUNDAY'S LESSON.

WHARTON.

STORE CLOSES AT n P. M. SATURDAYS.
New Jersey's Greatest Store,

HAHNE&CO.

B. Strait lias started a uew livery on
M

This Is the Age
©J JJip irjsurarjGe.
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E. AlH3on, of Newfoundland, spent Sunday
'ffflton™ CbegwiMden i» onjoylog a two

"Miss Dolores MeKeuna resumed her studies
, New York last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter IMtmira vtated In
Stewartsvllle tuie week.
Theodore Armstrong is working on MB
furnace drill as (Iranian.
Miss Philipim Fox lias returned homo after
a weeks visit in Patereon.
Arjay Davis, of Rockaway, viBited old
friends In town on Tuesday.
Miss Ltllie Hance will enter the Normal
Bcbool at Trenton next week.
Dr. H W. Kice and son Lutner made a
trip to New York on Tuesday.
The carpenters started on the new eiten
Ion of the now freight house this week.
INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA.'
The "tailor" car of the Central Railroad
passed through this place on Wednesday.
Home^Of flee:
John WV Dwyer entertained Carl Baker
anil J. O. O'Brien, of Madison, on Sunday.
Newark N. J.
Marshal Mnnkee eud Borough Clerk Jamei
Chegwidilen made a trip to New York WedJOHN F. DttYDEN, President.
nesday.
LESLIE p. WABD, Vice President.
Misses Edna Bruce and OHve^ Castner reEDQAR B. WARD, 2d Vica President
urnod from a visited at Washington on
and Counsel.
'ue8d"ay.
F0BBE8T F. DHYDEN, Secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. John Btono, of Rockaway,
H. H. KINS, Superintendent, 7-8 National Union Bank Building, Dover N. j
ipent Stmday at 'the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Telephone Number 05 F.
Sdtvard Davenport.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Price, of Newton,
visited Mrs. Prica'B pirents, Mr. and Mr«
Henry Wilcos, this week.
It would be a Kood scheme to build a place
'or the young men who are given to voeallzig on the streets at night.
John Simmons was taken to a Morristown
lospltal on Thursday of last week to be
-OFipcrated on for appendecitis.
Hiss Allie Hance has returned from a two
weeks' visit with her brother, Fred Hance,
1 tho Adirondack Mountains.
The Wharton ball team will play tho Hori.
untal Warpers, a team from Paterson, on
ie Wharton grnundB on Saturday.
Miss Mabol Opie haa returned from Memoial Hospital, In Morriatown, where she had IB always full of the finest grade of groceries and provisions.
a operation performed on her nose.
you tried our 1 5 c Coffee? I t is said to equal Coffee that is Bold for 2
Mlsa Lizzie Davenport, of Splcertown, atmded the funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Daniel per pound. Try our 50o Teas, 05c will not buy any better.
Buy your spices at our store and save 25 per cent. TVe keep tl
lavenport, in New York, last Friday.
A number from this borough attended the finest grades of Flour at the lowest prices.. BeBt Butter andFri
lirtyfourth anniversary of Randolph Lodge Eggs, in fact everything that IB kept in a first claBB grocery atora.
!fo. ISO, I. O. O. P., in Dover,,on Tuesday
' We solicit new trade and will be pleased to call at your door fl
renlog.
orders. Remember that the Grocery Department is in the reav of 1
Luther ICico has bseii laid oil at tlia Luck- Goods Department.
.wanna station^tue slack cpal traffic at this
Imo making a reduction ot tbe force
ecessary.
Miss Mildred Davenport has returned to her
jma in Paterson after spending a week's
.cation with relatives in Bplcertown and
ewfoundland.
Dwyer's Hotel at present is dotugarushg business, all. the rooms in the bouso, barig one, being full. Mr. Dwyer says he has
>om for just one more.
The supply of coke ran so low at the furace on Sunday that it was tbougbt tbey
ould have to bank tha fire, but a large supCash cards or red star stamps given to either cash or monthly trai
ly of coke came in jtimq to avert the stopige.
A special Counoil meeting was held on
10 W. Blackwell S
lturdoy night to raise money to pay for
loving the school, and for other expenses. A
DOVER, N.J.
)te for $1,500 for one-year. was. ordered
fawn.
'
"Mike" Feaorn, holds the medal as the
boss" cabbage raiser oC this borough. He
aims to havo raised a cabbage weighing
m pounds, its weight causing it to split in
ie centre.
The Boonton Dramatic Club will on Tburs
y evening, October 2, present in Pythian
ill the pleasing play entitled "The Deacon."
'his club carries about twenty people, all of
The celebrated BEHNING leads the iist of the hignest grade Pianos
rbom know a thing or two about acting.
and is at present the most popular and preferred by the leading artisls.
A gentleman walked into the Lackawanna
The Behning Pianos are without a rival forJTone.'/Touch and Duraation on Wednesday and said," Does amah
bility, j i t is tbe Piano to buy tor a life time.
jlled Joseph Wbarton keep a store at this
Here is a lew ol a" list of the patrons
lace f He seemed rather nonplussed when
oflthe famous • Behning Piano we have
old tbat Joseph Wharton owned and, opersod to, which; it may be said, was never
ted two furnaces and the principal mines
as popular a s to-day. Dr. Cummins,
•ereabouts.
•
"
,
W. E. Jacobus, Frank Cox, H.D. Moller,
Assistant Manager Baker of the MadiBbn
Mrs. Annie Drummer, Geo. Peer, Oscar
ball team came to town on Tuesday to clinch
Peer, J. H. Maloney, Thomas Malonev,
a deal by which the Madison team secures
Michael; Roderer, F. M- Williams, J.
10 service of Pitcher Rogers for the MadlSpicer, Benjamin Spicer, Hook and Ladm-Orange game at Orange on Saturday.
der Co,- John Curtis. We liave other
['he Madison team.will send Connett to pitch
Pianos at lowest prices, including the
'or Wharton.'
. ';
Tonk. r Here is a few patrons of the
Jobn Dwyer went to Flanders on Saturday
Tonk:' H. D . Moller, John Kerwiek,
) claim the horse which he recently got from
Ernest Johnson, E, Vanderlioof, Charles Doland, C, Orr, I. J. Christ!. T. Thorpe, of that place, and which Inmanand others.
... •
olved him In a suit lor, damages, the borse
Call and see our Pianos and Organs, Our prices make the buying
lot being all that was claimed. Mr. Dwyer
saf, : 111 n cal and easy. Musicaflhstruments pt all kinds.
itos tbat although he paid pasture rent for
We are agents for the celebrated WHITESewing Machine.
ho animal it was not there and he will Have
.0 go after It again.
Services In the Wharton M, B. Church on
lunday will bo held as follows: At 10;80
'clock, preaching by the pastor, the Rev. W.
E, Blakeslee; Sunday school a t 2 o'clock;
Epworth League meeting a t 0 o'clock, and
preaching by, Edward, Hance at 7:80 o'clock.
JEWELERS.
C.n.lSlJ
)n Thursday evening the regular weekly
Wall St.,
Whartul
Rockaway.
laryer service will be held at 7:80 o'clock.
Peter Hoffman was arrested on Friday
OUR LINE OF
ifternobn for bBing drunk and calling Marshal Mankee vile names, He got " full" and
was ordered to " move on," which he refused
are up-to-date, the prices are right. In ""•.""
to do and become very Insulting. 80 the.
repairing w e are always prepared lo do we D»
marshal put the handcuffs on him and took
work at moderate prices.' Honest goods at torn"'
hiin to the lockup. SmHh'SjWagon s°rving as
prices,
patrol cart.. On Saturday he wo* fined
'.60 by Recorder Collins.
* **
A Plofisaut. Longuo Mooting.
ROCKAWAY, N. J.
WHARTON, N. J.|
The Epworth League of the Wharton M. E.
Church held its regular meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jamo3 T. Spargo qn Monday
night. About fifty members gathered there
and after the husiness- meeting, in which E,
W. Rosevear was elected tq Bucceed Edward
Hance, whose term of office had expired, there
followed social features. Dr. H. V\T. Kice on
FOR
behalf of thelcague presented Edward Hance,
the retiring president, with a camera. Mr.
Hance leaves next week for the [Centenary
W h y I Bellovo I n W o t e m Suffrage.
Collegiatelestitnteat Hackettatowu. Thanks
A n Outing a t r i c o a t l n n y .
I believe In suffrage for women because a
Through the klndnesa of Myron Cook, ol to tnts bpsfc and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. James
straight line ia the shortest distance between, the United States Powder Depot, a party oi T. Spargo, a pleasant evening was enjoyed all
two points., Indirection of any Kind is either about twenty spent Thursday of last week ai around..^Refreshments were served.
foollBh or peraiciouB, and the indirect influ- Picoatinny pond. This little Bheet of water
ence of one sex on the other has a sinister sig- with its beautiful island and majestic moun
,
'••:. :Cnntlonl
nificance. I should call it rather undue In- tain rising like the Palisades, is one of thi This Is not a gentlo word-but when you
50,000 families in this State furnish their homes and dress themfluence and beg to remind tbat the man also prettiest epots in Northern New Jersey. Thi think how llablo you are not to purchase for
has a right to the free and unclouded exer- ladles of tkla little party had prepared, no 76o the only remody universally known and a
selves by paying us
cise of hta own judgment. H woman Is en- simply a Email lunch, but tho old table falrl remedy that has had the largest aaleof any
titled to any~power or influence at all In the groaned under tho burden of good things fo medicine In tho world since 1868 for the cure
affafra of the human family of whloh ehe is a. tbe inner man. Of tbe number were Mr. am nnd treatment of Consumption'and Throat
member, she is entitled to the stralghtest, Mrs. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.Bennett and tag troubles without loaing its great
directest, moat open, hopest and efficient in- of Dover j Oapt. and lira. Jamea Arthur am popularity all these years, yon will bo'thank
Ours is the largest and most reliable house to deal
fluence and power. This, human experience daughter, of Riohard Mine; Mi»a Langdot ful wo called your attention to Boschee's Gei
baa decided, ia the ballot, which is aimply an Mr, and .Mrs. J. J . Langdon and daughtei man Syrup. There are BO many
' ordlinary
unequivocal expression of opinion on the vital Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rosevear, Mr. and Mrs cough romedlos made by driiBrfafa, Bni
We sell everything noedod to furnish a house from cellar to roo ,
s and
comothilers
questions of the boar, backed by the covenant James Spargo, Dr. and.'Mrs. H. W. Kice am that are cheap and good for light
)lda perPianos and Sewing Machines included. . We can dress you from top
of civilization, that the majority shall pre- AugUBtua Berkhart, of Wharton ; Mrs. Hal haps, but for severe Coughs, ,Brom.
lohlti;
vail, while a t the mme time the minority ilton and daughter, of Bast Orange. Fiahln, Croup-and especially for ^umpHo'n"
to bottom, Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry included.
shall be protected in their inherent rights. was indulged in, especially by "Jerry" am where there Is dimcult e . p e c t o r a Z
and
coughing
during
tho
nights
and
mornl
Women deserve tbe ballot because they are tbe Doctor, the former having a little th
an honest, law abiding patriotic class, with a better of the catch. I t proved a day of ran there is nothing lite German.Syrup Ings,
imaller percentage of crime, of illiteracy and enjoyment and it is the intention to repea by ull dnigglsis i n the civilized world Sold
of the foreign .element-than tbelr present 'the outing soon.
G. a . GREEN, Woodbury.N. J .
rulers.
THE MOST COMPLETE CASH OB CKED1T HOUSE IN THE STATE,

Choice As Great as in New York.

CARPET

The

We are ready with our Fall showing of Carpets, embracing the finest collection of floor
coverings possible to place on exhibition. We
represent such well-known manufacturers as
M . J . Whitall, S. Sanford & Sons, Alexander
Smith & Sons, Bigelow-Lowell Carpel Co.,
Stinson Bros., and various others too numerous
to mention. Qualities and designs are the finest
America produces. A few sample items:

Prudential

Axminster Carpets

Body Brussels Carpets.

Grocery Department

1.00, 120, 135

I

OF

No. lOWest Blackwell St., Dover, N. J,,

Orientals—Persian, Bockarra, Cashmere, Daghestan.
Tiflis. Armeniar, Egyptian, Indian, Circassian

DOMESTIC RUGS.

NEW BOWL WILTONS. NEW flWSTEB BOGS.

NEW S T O W BOGS.

The Greatest Opportunity Ever Offered in Flour is Oar!

Gilt Edge Flour.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Every Time. Coupons with Evei
Sack. Someone will get a Beautiful Set of Dishes.

Furniture ofiHighest Character.

Parlor ana Library.

DiQlng-Boom FDntjtnre.

I 3.OU

SAVE YOUR COUPONS

J.A.LYQ1V,

ALEXANDER KANOUSE " X T
Pianos==

GtiarnDer Furniture.

1.98 and.... 2 . 2 5

T^:, 13.90

CHAS. DOLAND&SOP

?'. 6,00

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY]

'"veV... 1 6 . 9 8

SPECIAL VALUES

8.75

CHAS. DOLAND & SON,

Sr??; ..5.'25-.5O

Call and get a Stamp Book for
we give the BEST PREMIUMS
for CA3H*in Dover.

Stamps*
FEED, MEAL, HAY, CORN, OATS

O BERTS,
THE CASH GROCER.

Credit
Everybody

HAHNE& CO.; Newark.

ANY T H I N G Y O U W A N T .
CLOTHING, CLOCKS; SHOES, . FURNITURE,
CARPETS, STOVES, PIANOS,' JEWELRY, Etc.

OWE DOLLAR PER WEEK.

D. WOLFF & CO.,

HELEN Z. M, RODDERS.

Subwrlba for tbe InoK BRA., | 1 a year.

Subscribe tor tbe IRON ERA, cne do

1

per year..

" S o w , Goon Digestion
?.?.h!a."tP1'bqth.V.v .
utters.."

[8 EAST BLAQKWELL ST., - DOVEBj^i

m
THE IRON EBA, DOVEE, K. J., SEPTEMBER 12, 1902.

SHERIFF'S SALt.

M|SS

CAROLINE A. HULING.

• clever Chicago Woman Who PubIUhc« Trade Paper*.

maize, to buttercup, nasturtium and
other golden yellowB. Next, and for
some people first, come the lovely
rose, seashell pink and cameo -tints;
There are few women who, do not look
well in these shades, many of Which
are greatly beautified with lace accessories. But there is still another; color,"
the beautiful golden" green, chartreuse
and willow shades that are loveiy after lamplight. If you can wear this color, plain tone or partly veiled,! with
any degree of Justice to yourself,- my
friendly "lady readers," who 'sometimes write for advice, I counsel you
to do so. It is indeed, a fascinating
shade, and in peau de sole, crepe de
chine and some of the fancy silks and
satins, failles and veilings la cuajrming
and most restful to the eye. :if lyou
cannot wear It close to spur facp.veil
the upper bodice part OTth a yoke of<
rich cream lace, net or chiffon overlaid
with guipure appliques and wear pale
pink roses with shaded green foliage.
Then note the transformation ad proof
of the assertion that thus, tonea more
women can attractively wear certain
shades of green than they can becomingly wear either bebe blue, violet gray
or dull, lusterleBs black.
>

jllss Caroline A. Huling of Chicago
it said to be the only woman In the
Lorld who makes a'business of. editing nua publishing trade papers. Almost every possible or Imaginable
llml of newspaper and literary work
bus been placed to Miss Hullng's cred-it but the trade publishing and editing Blie makes her specialty. Connected ou her mother's side of the family
ultli such well known and famous literary workers as Fanny- Fern, N. P.
Mills uud Kev. S. Irenams Prime.
Hiss Ilullng haB written almost ever
ilnoe ebe can remember. She has written a novel ana any number of newspaper and magazine articles.
'' Miss .Hilling claims laughingly that
gbc Is a regular "seventh daughter" of
tbc literary and publishing /Impulses.
Through her mother she is a member
A Gentle Hint.
of the fourth generation to engage in
Polish yourself up, madam. You had
editorial work, her mother's father,
Colonel Alden Spooner, a direct de- a pretty wit once, a pleasant laugh, a,
Bccndant from John Alden, being an, conversation that was not conflcjed exeditor and publisher, in Brooklyn: for clusively'to the shortcomings of, servnearly forty yeara Her mother's ants, the wrongdoings'of tradesmen.'
grandfather, Judah Paddack Spooner, My dear midamViW do not live on
.was the first printer in the state of spotless linen and. crumbless enrpets.
(Vermont, establishing an office in Hunt-out that bundle of old letters you
Westminster in- February, 1781, and keep tied up in faded ribbon pit the
back of your bureau drawers; la pity
you don't read them oftener! He did
not enthuse about your cuffs and collars, gush over the neatness of'your
darning. It was your tangled hair he
raved about, your Bunny smile — we
have not seen it for. some years, madam; the fault of the cook and the
butcher, I presume—your yttte stands,
your rosebud mouth—It has' lest its
shape, madam, of late. Try a little
less of scolding of Mary Ann1 and practice a laugh once a day. You! might
get back the dainty curveB. It j would
be worth trying. It!(Was a [pretty
mouth once.—Jerome K. Jerome;

Kettles should never be allowed to
oil dry and then be filled with cold
ater, thus crucklng the enamel.
To remove fruit stains from knives
it a raw potato in two parts and run
ich knife repeatedly between the
leees.
When washing greasy dishes, if a
Ittle soda Is placed in the water it will
l t materially in cleaning the chlaware.
To clean Japanned trays rub with a
.oth on which a few drops of oil have
ieen sprinkled and then polish with a
ft, clean piece of flannel.
To prevent your steel knives from
sting dip them after washing into a
ilution of thin paste of baking soda
ad water, then wipe clean and ry.
Cut" glass should have the greatest
re In handling. A wooden tub should
used for washing, and the water in
lilch it is cleaned should never be too
arm for the hands.
When polishing knives, it Is a good
ilan to preface the work by holding
ie board to the fire for a few mln:es, for knives will polish better and
ulckcr on a warm than on a cold
sard.

I s CHANCERY OP HEW JERSEY.

herein Elizabeth J. Meeker Is complainant,
and Frederick H. Beach and Clarence L
Beach, executors of Matthias D. Kitchel,
deceased : Frederick H. Beach, individually; Maria L. Kitchel, Individually and as
guardian of Frederick B. Eltcbol; Musan
B. fai-kburst, AnnaK. Kltcbd, Frederick
B. Kitchel, Henrietta C. Herbert, Helen
Elizabeth Herbert, Emma Louise Herbert
and Henrietta Cowles, are defendants. Fi.
fa. for sale of mortgaged preuiisea. Returnable to October term, A. D. 1903.
GUY MINTON, Sol'r.

B

Y virtue of the above stated writ of fieri
facias hi my hands, I shall expose for
"Ie at public vendue at the Court House in
.orristown, N. 3., on
MONDAY, Hie Oth day of OCTOBEE
lit, A. D. 1002, between tbe hours of 12
'dock noon and 6 o'clock in the afternoon,
"at iB to say at two o'clock in the afternoon
said day, all that tract or parcel of land
>nd premises, situate, lying and being In the
-iwnflhip of Hockaway, County of Morris and
tate of New Jersey.

flfty-six and a half degrees west seventeen
chains seventy-five links to the place of beginning.
Befug a part of the Homestead Farm upon
which the late Matthias Kitcliell lived at the
Mine of bis death.
To be excepted from the above described
tract are two lota, one described in a deed
bearing date September 23rd, 1S92, and made
by Matthias D. Kitchel to Frederick H.
Beach, recorded in the Morris County Clerk's
Office, in Book V. 13, of Deeds, page 555 & c ;
tbe other described in a deed bearine date
April 12tu, 1000, made by Clarence L. Beach,
executor of Matthias D. Kitchel, deceased, to
Maria L. Kitchel, recorded in said Clerk's
Otiice, in Book F, 10 or Deeds, page 401 &c.
' CHARLES A. BAKBH.
Dated August S8,1902.
Sheriff,
-'erseyman and Era.
p. f. £18.00

A MENDMENTS TO THE CONBTITUJ\. TION OF NBW JERSEY, PROPOSED
BY THE LEGISLATURE OF 1008.
B E IT RESOLVED by the Senate (the House
of Assembly coucurrfug) that tbe following
amendments to the constitution of this state
be, and the same are hereby proposed, and
when tbe same ehall be agreed to by a majority of members elected to the Senate and
House of Assembly, the said amendments shall
be entered on their journals, with the yeas
anrl nays taken thereon, and referred to the
legislature next to be chosen, and shall be
Published for three months previous to the
rat Tuesday after the first Monday of November next (being the fourth day of said
month), in at least one newspaper of each
county, If any be published therein, the Baid
newspapers to be designated by the president
of tbe Senate, the Bpeaker of the House of
Assembly and the Becretary of Btate.

Morris Orphans' Court.

ARTICLE V.

SALE OF LANDS
...FOR...

UNPAID TAXES
For Township of Jefferson.
Notice la hereby
y giyen
g y that by
y virtue of
arrant issued by John Tlerney
Cyrus
warrant
Tlerne
ney. Cyr
Weaver and Horace Pulls, Township
Towns
nshi Committee of tbe T
TownBbip
Jefferson,
in tbe
b i off J
ff
County of Morris, to make the unpaid taxes
assessed on lands, tenements, hereditaments
and real estate in said township in tbe year
1900, the subscriber, Collector of Taxes for
tbe said township, to whom the Baid warrants
Is directed, will on

Thursday, October 2,1902

EXECUTIVE.
MAY TERM, 1002.
1. Insert in lieu of paragraph 10, a new paraii the matter of tbe application of Elijah W.
at the hour of 2 o'clock F. M. at the Berkshire
Rosevear, Executor of William Morris, graph, aB follows:
10. The governor, or person admlnlfitering Hotel, In Baid township, sell the lands, teae
deceased, for a rule to show cause why there
should not be a Bale of lands to pay debts. the government, the chancellor and tbe at- ments, hereltamente and real estates hereunRule to show cause why there should not be torney-general, or two of them of whom the der described at public vendue for the shortBeginning at the third corner of the first
governor, or perBOn administering the govern- est term, not exceeding thirty years, for
a sale of lands.
'act of land described in a deed from Mat;hlas D. Kitchel and wife to Byron K. Stickle
LIJAH W. ROSEVEAR,, Executor of Wil- ment, Bnall be one, may remit fines and for- which any person or persons will agree to
the same and pay Bucb taxes with interid George W. (Stickle, dated October 30th,
Ham Morris, latent
if tb
tbe County of Morris, feitures and grant pardons, after conviction, take
est thereon at the rate of twelve per centum
183, and recorded in the Morris County deceased, having made and exhibited to this In all cases except impeachment.
from the twentieth day of December, A . D.
tecord of Deeds in Book E 11, on pages 402, Court, under oath, a just and true account
ARTICLE VI.
one thousand nine hundred, together with all
-~,, running thence (1) aloug in tbe second of the personal eBtate and debts of said decost*, fees, charges and expenses.
) of the said tract (reversed) on a course ceased, as far as he bos been able to discover
JDDICURY.
Elizabeth Elliott, tax due, $9.15 ; descripmtb thirty-one degrees west seven cantos the same, by which* it appears that the pertion of property, wood lot adjoining property
1,
Insert
in
lieu
of
Section
II,
a
new
section,
and forty-sfr links to acornerof Edward and Bonal estate of Bald deceased is lnsufiloient to
of Patrick Hourigan.
~ Torrls Fox's land ; tbence (3) along their lhio pay all hia juBt debts, and stating that Baid as follows:
LydieFiuhter, tax due, 00 cents; descrip1. Tbe court of errors and appeals shall conillth thirty-two and a half degrees weBt deceased died seized of lauds, tenements, heriven chains and tblrty-four links to a cor- editaments and real estate, situate in the sist of a chief judge and four associate judges, tion of property, meadow tract in Berkshire
Valley.
ir In tbe public road leadlDg to Rockaway; County of Morris, and praying
the aid of the or any four of them.
Clothe* Hake the Woman.
aylng tl
Daniel Morgan estate, tax due/ $ 1.91: de2. In case any judge of said court shall be
lence (3) along Bald road and alBO Fox's "ourt in the premises. Therefilore, it 1B or.
The woman who does not care for
to sit in any cause, or Bhall be scription of property, house and lot on Willis
36 south forty-eight and a half degrees
by the Court, that all persons interested disqualified
for the time being to discbarge the lountain.
lotheg, whose heart does not beat the last five chains anu Beventy-tbree links to a dered
In tbe iandB, tenements, hereditaments and unable
of his office, whereby the whole number
William F. Merrltt, tax due, €68.03; deilcker or eyes sparkle at the sight of »rner In tbe same; tbence (4) Btlll along their real estate of said dacoased, do appear before duties
Bouth tbirty-six and a half degrees .west the Judge of thlB Court, at tbe Court House of judges capable of sitting Bball be reduced scription of property, farm at Hurdtown
e daintiness, the prettiness, of fine line
William R Merritt, tax due, $3 83; descripne chain and Blxty-elght liuks across Beaver in MorrlBtown, on Friday, tbe third day of below four, the governor Bhall designate a
Inen,, the deep softness of sables, the Irook at the place where tbe canal feeder October A. D. 1032, and enow cause, it any justice of the supreme court, the ohanoelior tion of property, wood lot adjoining property
im was erected, to a Btake and stones at the they have, why so much of the Eald lands, or a vice-chancellor, to discharge such duties of Abraham Atkins.
tousand and one trifles that go to
Char-lee Ming, tax due, $7.04; description
intion of the Morris canal feeder and Beaver tenements, hereditament and real eBtate of until the disqualification or inability Bhall
ake up the blissful sensation of be- Irook;
of property, wood l o t
tbence (5) in a southeasterly direction
deceased should not be sold as will be
g right "all through" so dear to the bout thirty links across tbe Bald feeder to Baid
S. The secretary of state shall be the clerk
Gall R. Nichols, tax due, $0.65; description
sufficient to pay lils debts, or the residue
of thin court.
of property, lot on Raccoon Island.
imlulne heart, must have something the sixth corner of a lot of land conveyed by thereof, as tbe case may require.
Charles
H.
KICchel
and
Caroliue
Kltohel,
ex4.
When
a
writ
of
error
Bhall
be
brought,
Enos Pollison, tax due, $10,55 ; description
Dated
August
1,
A.
D.
1IW3.
idlcally wrong with her and can nev- ecutors of Mattblas Kitchel, deceased, to
any judicial opinion iu tbe cause, In favor of of property, farm on Willis mountain.
A true copy from tbe minutes.
be an, ornament to her own sex or a •Jemuder Norris by deed dated Mav 33,1803,
or against any error complained of, shall be
Edward Search, tax due, $7 03; description
JOHN
B.
VREELAND,
Judge,
S
ad recorded in the Morris County Record of DAVID YOUNG, Surrogate.
assigned to the court iu writing; when an ap- of property, house and lot at Russia".
irmont and delight to the other.
.
89in Book B 6, on pages 488 &c; thence
peal Bhall be taken from an order or decree
Albert Welch, tax due, $3 0 1 ; description
Tlie slovenly woman who trusts to, )eeds,
"J along in the fifth line of the sa!3 tract so
of the court of chancery, the chancellor or of property, housn and lot at Ford Mine.
e power of her intellect and warmth mveyed [O said Alexander Norris (reversed)
vice-chancellor making Buch decree or order
Payment must be made before the conclushall inform the court in writing of his rea- sion of the Bale otherwise the property will be
her heart to make her attractive to luth Bixty-one degrees eaBt three cbains and
links to the fifth corner of Bald tract
sons therefor.
immediately resold.
m will too often find herself left to ;hlrty
whence (7) along in tbe fourth line of said To MOBOAN WILLIAMS.
5. The jurisdiction heretofore exercUed'by
r own reflections when some well .ract (reversed) south seventy-four degrees By virtue of an order in the Court of ChaiS- the Bupreme court by writ of error BhaH be Witness my hand this 27th day of August,1903
WILLIAM WILLIS,
est three cbains and thirty nix links to a. cery of New Jersey, made on tbe day of the exclusively vested in the court of errors and
.jwned and neat looking young womthe fourth corner of said tract; thence date hereof, in a cause wherein Elizabeth appeals; but any writ of error pending in tbe
Collector of Taxes.
,n appears on the scene. It la the duty i)ock,
along in tho third line of said tract (re- Jane Frotbero and Morgan Frotbero, her supreme court at the time of the adoption of
every woman to make herself as 'ersed) south sixty-seven degrees and fifteen husband, are complainants, and you and this amendment shall be proceeded upon as if
Inutes east three cbains andthirty-flve links othere are defendants, you are required to no change had taken place.
repossessing as possible for the benefit
the third corner of said trace; thence (0) appear, and plead, demur or answer to the
the casual observer as well as those long
in the Becond line of said tract (reversed)
Section IV.
bill on,or before the fourteenth
whom she would be near and dear, _ ortb fifty-six degrees and forty minutes complainant's
day of October next, or the said bill will be
1. Insert in lieu of paragraph 1, a new parr whoever contributes something to east four chains and forty-seven HnkB to the taken aa confessed against you.
{SUCCESSOR TO A. WIOBTOH)
agraph, as follows:
scond
corner
of
laid
tract,
it
being
an
elm
The said bill is filed for partition of certain
e pleasure of the passerby has (111. The court of chancery shall consist of a
.
.
ing
lands in the Township of Jefferson in the chancellor and such number of vice-chancelESTABLISHED IN 1848.
ictly. increased the store of beauty In
Beaver
County of Morris, New Jersey, of which
•ee standing on the east bank of
tw, each of whom 9 East Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.
e world and made somebody better Jrook
on the south Bide of the road and at tbe Charles Frothero died seized and you are lore SB Bhall be p
exerclso tbe jurisdiction of tbe court;
ad happier, for that passing glance.— abutment of tbe bridge over Bald brook made a defendant because you are one of the may
the court shall make rules governing the
bence ('0) in a northerly direction aboul tenants In common therein.
Ittsburg Dispatch.
hearing of causes and tbe practice of tbe
.arty-ttvo links to a point in the middle of Dated August 13,1903.
cuurt, where tbe same is not regulated by
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, Tinning.
said bridge over the Baid Beaver Brook and
FORD D, SMITH,
Btatute.
blch point is the beginning corner of a
A Sunn? Pretence.
i
Solicitor of Complainants.
it of land conveyed by the eaid Matthias
Section
V.
If you had asked her about her ac- . Kltchol and wife and Caroline Kitchel to F. O. Address. Dover, New Jersey,
Steam, Hot|Waler and Hot Air Heating.
impllshments, she would have told you Id ward and Morris Fox, by deed dated March
1. 'At the end of paragraph 1, add tbe following:
aat she had'none and would have been Jtb, 1878, and recorded in Morris County
of Deeds, in Book N 9,264, &o., thence
All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work.
Tbe court may sit in divisions at the same
ulte sincere, in her answer. She did Record
"1) in a northeasterly direction up the midor different times and places.
it know how to piny a piano, and she Ie of the said Beaver Brook, the Beveral Notico is hereby given that the accounts of Strike out paragraph 3.
Dealer
in Stoves, Ranges, Fur-;
d never tried her hand at water lurses thereof, which is also in the ninth line tbe subscriber, Administratrix of Cbileon D.
Section VI.
' the Bald lot BO Bold to said Foxes, up to the Casterllne, deceased, will be audited and
naoes, Zinc, Oopper, Sheet Lead,
ilors or crayon sketching, She bad
1. Insert in lieu of paragraphs 1 and 2, tbe
iver, found time for embroidery. She intb corner of a lot of land conveyed••L said stated by the Surrogate, and reported for following:
Lead Pipe, Pumps, &c., all kinds of
latthias D. Kitchel and Caroline Kitch jlto settlement to tbe Orphans' Court of the
>t off the key when she'tried to sing, lyron
The court of common pleas shall be con Tinware and Kitchen Utensils, Relyron K
K Stickl
Stickle and
n George
rge W.. Stickle, by
by County of Morris, on FRIDAY, the third stituted
and held in each county in Buch
fact, one might run through the list leed
. '
and recorded
ea dated
a a » a December
ueceuiuur l)tb.
UUJ. 1877,
IOM, auu
ICUUIUHU day o f October next.
manner as may be provided by law.
frigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Oil
i Book
B k Dated August 20th, 1003.
what are .called accomplishments
Mi
Ct
Rd of Deeiie, in
Morris
County Record
ANQELINK CASTERMNK,
•Ithout.naming one nt.wbich. she was '. 9, on pages 400 & c ; thence (13) along in
and Gasolene Stoves.
ARTICLE VII.
Administratrix,
M
eighth
and
seventh
lines
of
said
tract
BO
a expert-.Xet.thl8.Bunny,faced, sweet
41-5w
•
Dover, N . J .
Give us a call. Satisfaction guarCIVIL OFFICERS.
jiced.;girj .had. one ^accoinpliBhment onvoyed.to said Stickles (reversed) north

E

In Chancery ol New Jersey.

8, R, 0£NN£TT,

Notice of Settlement.

Brau Bedateadn.
''
Brass bedsteads-and.other tacquer
hlcn^utyelghed ail'thble she lacked.
Section II.
anteed in price and quality.
brass furnishings which' havjs lost
their luster may be restored with' a Wherever she went gloomy faceB grew
1. Insert in lieu of paragraph 1, a new parAt the oldest established business
value. When the stomach and the al- agraph,
heerful.
She
was
a
happiness
maker.
as follows:
lacquer made of one-eighth of ni ounce
lied organ's of digestion and nutrition 1. Judges
of the court of errors and appeals, house of this kind in Dover.
of powdered T gamboge,; an ouice 'of Ihlldren stopped fretting when she
are diseased the nutrition contained in justices of tbe eupremo court, the chanosllor,
food is imperfectly extracted and the the vicechanceliors and the judges;of the
pale shellac, one-fourth of an ox nee of
p'eopie came back from
Incorporated Match 3rd, 1874. .
body failB of nutrition adequate! to its clroult court and of the court of common
cape'aloes and a pint of alcohol. Put their, dreams of the past aud found the
needs. The shipwrecked tailor {living pleas shall be nominated by tbe governor and
the' ingredients into' a quart j^r.aba present? B£eet: Without lieing wise or
....THE....
upon scraps In wmcti there is no' nutri- appointed by him with the advice and consent
when they are; iJissolvedj.strain the witty or beautiful there was an atmosof the Senate; all persons now holding any
tion is on a level with the man who eati olBce
MIBB oAROLrra A.'koiDia.
in this paragraph named, except tbe
MORRIS COUNTY
fluid through a' thin'cloth.' 'Before".the ihere of peace about her like the frajudges of the court oE errors and appeals as
claiming the offer of the state to give varnish is applied the brass njUBp.be Tonce of a flower. Her smile had the A TRAMP'S LUCK AND AN ENheretofore existing, shall continue in the exa bounty of 100 bushels of wheat" to perfectly clean and, If possible, J warm. >mforting warmth of sunshine. The
ercise of the duties ol their respective offices
any one who would establish a print- A soft varnish brush, will answer : for mes of her glad young voice stirred
according to their respective cotninisslonB or
EBGETIC MAN'S PUEPOSE.
appointments; the judges of the court of
IIIB oflice therein. His press, the Ver- the work, pit,one does nof^Vn nt^'the
the body's need.
ie heart like a Bong.
errors and appeals, except those drat apMorristown, New Jersey.
mimt Gazette, or Gfreeri Mountain.Post labor oit applying the, lacquer, e furniSOUND STOMACH, SOOHD MAN.
pointed ; the justices of the supreme court,
Hoy, tlie first press^tp be brought "to ture maa^cani.be hired'to*do It. Even
It is perhaps true aa told that a tramp,
»»»"» » » " ~ * i •—»—. ——..
PBWIDENT—HENRY W . M I L L E R .
the chancellor and the vlceTchancelldra shall
BeaVf and the Bath.
tills eoiintry. froin England, Is now In In that case, thereiwill.be. a^Bavlng/of
VIOE-PREBIOENT—AURELIU8 B. H U L L
a garbage
garbage b
barrel for scraps of
That is almost an axiom. The man hold their offices for the term of seven years,
The begianlng.bf beauty 1B tbe bath. Karching
and shall, at stated times, receive for tbelr
refuae food, found a fortune in good with a sound stomach and good
eiOflETARY AND TREASURER—H. T . H U L L *
the rooms of tlie Vermont Historical expense in not sending the i rtlcles 'he w.sinl'nnii'wh'o ba's no reepect .for United
States currency. Such a thing tion will in ordinary be a sound man, services a compensation which shall not be
society at Windsor.
, , . | away for. treatment
tt'
'
"'
because the nutriment of food is the life diminished during the term of their appoint- ASSETS, - - - - $2^06,566 25
iap and, water and sponges will strugay happen.
ments
;
and
.they
shall
hold
no
other
office
On.her father's side of the house
.e hi vain with creams and lotions,
But the workman who gives up a and strength of heart, lungs, liver, kid- under the government of this state or the
LIABILITIES, - - r 2^71,387 80
.-. Women and Athletlci,
f ter the daily bath has done its work iteady occupation however unremuner- neys and every organ of the body^
Miss JHuling. claims three, generations
Btates; the
judges of the court of
auveiouum
guuugc barrels
,»•'<;••> for
.«• a
.......
The first need of a weak man is t« United
Unite
; he
g o i t d h ot
tivetohunt
garbage
fortwant
d
l jud
ll b
SURPLUS,
- - 235,J78 45
,The;presentsystemJipr,
father,
,The;present'systemJipr,
father
.
j
clearing,
tbe
system
of
impurities
otfpiifoxa/:booksellers, ^editors,; ;arid
ls
firsfit
line
will
surely
degenorate
to
a
tramp,
look
after
his
stomach
and
his
digestion.
errors
and
appeal
appointed
shall
be
ujjiby through the pores and in making firm There i» a difference between finding a There is the common seat of physical appointed one^ for threet years,
t / which
h i h is
i followed pujjiby
publishers.' Shi" herself began news- off system/
for five
JNTKREST la declared and paid In JanuJtwo
J
and two for seven years j - —- -•*•-ary and July of each year from tbe
paper work as her father!si, assistant^ women eager for athletic exercltes./iias he skin; lotions and creams are valuaweakness. How weak men years
profits of the previous six monthsV builcourt of common pleas sllall hold th'eir ofOces
t
f t e , smooth, and whiten, Bays
)$
and associate editor"oh'the-Saratoga given us, it' is true,, an Increase of ;)$at
have been made strong;
ness.
for the term of five years.
1
k sex, but
bt $jt
$
f<M
'?
'
\
'
:'
strong
of
heart,
liver,
lungs,
the weaker
Sentinel at the early age of twelve ure among th
toan\tif<M ? \
,
Strike out paragraph 3.
, 33-3m
kidneys,* and other jorgana
years, and, although she never learned put the accompaniment of., that^eleBut without tbe bath they are utterly
), by being made strong of
tober draw interest from
to set type, she knowsjust how every gance which Is their right, ahq if'we useless. Not every woman Is able to
said months respectively.
III stomach and strong I of dimechanical operation,' connectediwlth. wish to find graceful.womenwe ;sb>U
ike a tub bath every day, but every
Correspondence Solicited.
gestlon has been told thou- NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
oman is strong, enough to take a
editing, printing and publishing should have to look for them among those
sands of times by! those
be conducted and personally supervises- ,who do not Indulge in athlctlhsSbut _)onge bath dally and two or three tub
who have used Dr. Fierce'! ESTATE OF THOMAS F. WALLACE, DECEASED
Golden Medical Discovery. Pursuant to the order of the Surrogate of
the printing of all the publications who rather follow in the footstepjpof mths a week. The sponge baths may
"I write to tell you of the County of Morris, made on the 18th day
made strengthening to weak concoining, under, her.care. . :,- < . ,-.u'\, .their,great-grandmothers and £re;unthe great benefit I nave re- of July A. D. one thousand nine hundred
As editor, publisher and owner of-the swerving
_
^ in their allegiance to danc- U{uaoK 'by^iidurlngi'a" Uttle"alcohol,
notice is hereby given to all persons
ceived
from the use 'of Dr. and two,claims
and equestrianism and such'time allot cologne or toilet vinegar into the
Bookseller, a monthly magazine-de-. ing
i n g and
against the estate of Thomas
Fierce's Golden Medical having
P. Wallace, late of the County of Morimes, — London
voted to the-interests' of the jbook- Uonbred"
Discovery," writes Mr. G. B. ris,
If BO ; ask your
deceased, to present the same, under oath
toadei Miss guihigidoes mjjch.of Wr Elelfl.
Bird, of Byrmlde, Putnam orafflrmation, to the subscriber, on or before
ticket agent to
own work, overseeing it all. She is
""t MttleJFalatlnti
Co., W. Va. "Jit cured .me the eighteenth day of April next, being nine
route you via
Baiilea Who Sack Their Thnmhi.
any
of a very bad case'of indi- months from tho date of said order ; and
It;is''a*cuflou8-'facf,"'6Tt general realBo the editor of the Dry ,Goods Re!
lines connectgestion associated with tor-, creditor neglecting to bring In and exhibit
If baby persists in Bucklbg, hlB matli'tod'{ihserved;not;by physlclanB,
view, another monthly of which she
his,
her
or
their
claim,
under
oath
or
affirma:
pid liver.
liver. Before
Before 11
11 began
ing with tbe
pid
began tion, within the time so limited, -will be forhas full charge. She was for some thumb, here is. a waytojnducejhim'b inly, that fainting is' less'common than
ld
M
d
i
l
the use"of 'Golden1 Med ical ever barred of his, her or their action thereused to be. It is rare that one sees
flme editor of the Paper Trade; and stop. Make a whitd, flannel 'bag^cons
Discovery'
I
had
net
appefor
against
the
Administrator,
&c.
womnn^enrried outfSsf .church or a
also of the •vyestern"Stationer.; Her; slderablyi;larger tliari; bis hands,-Dud
tite; could not Bleep nor
Dated the 18th day of July A. s . 1002.
work on" all tfiese periodicals has been when he begins to stick bis thumbjrat _iea;ter, .ye^ fo'rty years ago3t was a
work but very little. The
• FORD D. SMITH,
the
little
handB
inside
the
bagV.tle
It
matter
of-.BUch coijjnion occurrence as
characterized by steady S growth and
Administrator pen dente lite,
little that I ate did not
86-Ow
.
Dover, N . J
is done
speedy, arid permanent; improvement around ,the wrists and fasten jwlth a "rJSjy^tpjejieltefreniark.^This
agree
with
me,
bowejs
conOur train ser:
stipated, and life was a
of tlie varlous"'orgahsi For nearly a safety pin to the sleeve. Baby-won't i very great measure to the outdoor
vice and equiplike
It,
of
course,
but
it
will
cure
Mm
misery
to
me.
I
wrote
to
ife young women lead in theBe days,
year before she purchased the Book1902.
ment is the finDr. Pierce giving the(symp- 1873.
seller, July .1, 1002, shfhadbeien'its bfTthe"h'ablt"quicker*than an$r Jother >f tennis and golf and other sports.
'toms,'and:asked for advice.
est in the Cen[?he heart and circuatibn areOstrengthvirtual publisher and'in fall and abYou
advised
me
to
try
the'
Golden
Medtral States.
oned by exercise in the open air, and it fortune and founding a fortune. ;. Few ical Discovery'BO I began tbe,use of it
solute'control of its work and workers.
; THE FALL SESSIONS OF
iakesj.
a>igreabV
shock:
to
disorder
the
men
chance
upon
fortunes.
The
fortBaked:; Peanuta.
-Chicago Record-Herald.
•' '" ''••
and after taking four bottles X felt so
Did you know that peanuts could be >lood balance In the body of the mod- unes we know about are not found but well that I went to work, but soon got
D. G. Edwards, P. T, H., Cincinnati, 0 .
founded on a certain substantial baels.
, KUllnB the B«by.
V baked and served us a vogotab(e?^Ee- ern woman than it did In that of her The nature of that basis of fortune is worse, so I again began the use of It and
used it about eight weeks longer, when I
There are many toothers who; glye move the.B&ins from a'cupfuljOf meats grandmother.—Youth's Companion.
well set forth in the advice given by a was permanently cured. I took in all
successful merchant to a young man twelve bottles of the 'Discovery' and
themselves infinite ftrouble about; (he and pat into ari: eartijen'bii—^ '="-•• ) . : i : j ' / \ n > ••••"•' ' . " • • f - ' : - . . :
who asked, "What ia the first requisite some of Dr. Fierce's Pleasant Pellets In
. ;For -Leather Ohatra.
lilg and obvious thlrigs'connected Tvltn Piurover them a''quart of h
The fo'llowlrig'poliafl Improves leath- io making a fortune?" "Thefirstre- connection with the'Discovery."'
nursery management, who strive brave- ter,.cover closely and bake
er chairs wonderfully: Boll half a pint quisite to making-a fortune" said the
ly to be up to date in the matter Of to five'liours lira-moderate o
Dr. Fierce's Golden Medical Discovrich man, "is health." "The idea that
plumbing, ventilation and infectious W the jiuts are tender. When about of linseed oil. Let stand till nearly fortunes are made suggests toil and In- ery cures diseases, of the stomach and
diseases, who yet fail woefully when half cooked, season with salt! and a cold-ood:then.stir iu.uulf a pint of dustry and skill. Nothing can he made . other organs of digestion and nutrition.
NnnulcN.Jvlpegar;' • ^ttr; (Uil •thoroughly: mixed without these. But a weak man cannot It cures through the stomach disease!
No. 683 Board St., Newark,
it comes to certain details'. ..One of the, tdaspoonful of\butter.- "
arid' bottle" for use.' ' When needed, toll; and industry is incompatible with which seem remote from that organ but
The Largest and Best Equipped Busimost imoortnnt of these is the disaridbo
ll
very little, Ill-health. If you want to be strong which have their, origin ih'disease'of the
ness School in the State.
A Die For Ammo
gusting anddangerous habit, of allowOpp. nilltary Park,
shake,the bottle well, pour a very littlt remember that all physical strength stomach and it! allied organs. '
lug every comer tbi.kis's and maul the
on1 a"'s6ft'flannel'; rub thoroughly intc cornea from food and that the amount of
There is no alcohol In ."Golden MedDay and Evening Sessions.
b a b y .
'•••':.'' ' V . ' * ' ^ • - • • • '
••' • ' • " • ' • ' . - • • ' • • •
*
. _
the leather, turning the flannel as II comes irom 100a auu UUUUIGBUUUUWU.
AH Business Studies, Shorthand and'
extracted from food depends ical Discovery" and it;i8 ; entirely freo
A baby no doubt Is a delightful ob- OlUg .mill DUUU^t^.,
geto dbrty, and rub with soft dusters strength
upon
-the
the
ability
of
the
stomach
to
dldifrom
opium,
cocaine
and
other
narcotics.
Typewriting,
Telegraphy and a Comject and almost irresistible, i but that lye or rsoapiprevents.a brighd'flnlBh, till .the poli.sb. of the .leather is. re- gest food and assimilate its nutrition.
.P
Persons suflering:
from disease
disease in,
ii
uflincrfrom
'"
plete
Academic Course.
:
:
is no reason why advantage should be Use .instead strong ammonia,' .which ' s t o r e d r ' ' ' . i •'• . •' •"•
' " " The man who takes care of his digestion chronic form are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter, free. All .-letters held
takeii q f h i f neipless'conditton to offer will removeyar'nhin'qulckly ••'-'-J-—ni
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION.
SHOTEST
lilni liyglehie'outiiiges;"
Day and Night Sessions.
TIME, BEST RESULTS.
ribraOectthe flllirig of the'w<
When
bluing
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washing,
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dentlal. ' Address DK ' R. V.' Kerce,
Here i s ' a speech » well meantag
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STOMACH.
sure that all'soap 1B rinsed from the
Buffalo, N. Y. ,
Call or write lor catalogue.
Leather Furniture.
goose of a young mother made to the
The merchant who gave the above
There is no similar offer of freo conCalls for help daily. No graduates
To renovate leather furniture^ waBh garment first, as many bluings an opinion
fatlier of her child omhis'ieturn from
may not have been much of a sultation by letter or free medical ad*
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Free.
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Dhilosbpher. He had seen men with ^ h a s the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
•John. She haB a fearful cold and sore when dry apply a little vaBellne liplth
" '
throat She' thought the baby was the band. Let it remain' ov'e^'night, elpltated' Ibjr-nlkallB. This" accounts success almost within the grasp, break I n 9 t i t u t e Buffalo, N. Y.
C. T. Miller, President.
Corner Academy and Halsey Streets,
There is no similar offer of fre
freemriical
Just too sweet for anything and would and in the morning polish witU'sCuoft for many of the iron rust spots founf down because of "stomach trouble."
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Newcomer,
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OPEN SEPT. 2nd.

DANCING.
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T H E I B O K E E A , DOVEK, If. J., SEPTEMBER 12, 1902.
The >'eod of C u r r e n c y .
From the New York Prtsa*.
While the country bss not approached
much nearer to satisfactory banking laws,
FRIDAY, 5 E P T . 12, 1002.
inch os nro provided for by the Fowler bill,
which will put the re?pousiLility and the burTHE F'OVER PR1NTINO COMPANY den of supplying currency and meeting the
mouey needs of tbe country where they ought
FODLJSHEES AND PBOPHIKTOKS.
to lie—on tbe banks—unqueetionally the
American people are arriving' at a better un
dtirataudiag oC the subject, which until recently was a blauk to nearly every one out
side of a counting room or a money lender's
office. It is now taken somewhat as a matter
of course, there being a currency famine in
the East, with not enough exchange mediums
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION INVARI- at best to strike daily balances and make
QiODthly settlements, that tbe binbs should
ABLY IN ADVANCE.
issue additional notes under Secretary Sbaw's
One Yeur
»1.00 plan or suggestion that they borrow some
Six Months
,
BO twenty millions of Government bonds as the
The purest and best water for
Three Months
35 basis of securing new national bank note cir- drinking.
Absolutely free from
culation
pollution, and recommended for
Net many months ago, when the public
looked to tbe Government to provide currency all purposes for which absolutely
somehow for all purposes and in all circum- pure water is required, and especistances, it was generally accepted that if a ally for
FOR COKGBESS,
Treasury excess of receipts over expenditures
was taking money out of business channels
CHARLES N. FOWLER,
and Iwkiag it up in the Treasury vault3 the
OF CKIOS COUNTY.
way to restore tbe needed currency volume
to get it out agaiu by the Government's
Tlxe " L o s t Six Y e a r s of P r o s p e r i t y . " purchase aud cancellation of its bouda, I t
was discovered, of course, that when tbe
Avoid the dangers of disease
The subjoined is an excerpt I'rora an edi- Treasury bid for the bonds they were offered
torial in the Newark Sunday Call under the by backs which had deposited them as security germs and microbes Bnch as infect
on their circulation of notes. Withdrawing ordinary water.
caption " Newark in Good Condition.'1
the bonds, of course, withdrew the hank
Thos. B. Stillnian, I I . So., Ph. D.,
" Newark's factories are now betur
rotes which they secured, so that in director of Analytical Chemistry of
eqafpped than ever before. In the last si.v
tbe end the business world had simply
years of prosperity they have increased their
swapped one currency for another and was as Stevens Institute, says: " It can be
plants, provided themselves with ample capi" hard up " as ever for the needed medium of recommended for sanitary purposes
tal and improved their vroc&ses. The big
exchange.
in the highest terms. As a spring
industries are stronger than ever beyoud a
A law such ns the Fowler bill provides water, it is cool, clear and of great
doubt, and the smaller concerns are doing
would put upon the bauks the ta3k, which is
well and grow in number."
clearly their.-', of supplying currency as it purity."
We have taken the liberty to italicize seven might be needed at any time for the opera'" Judging from the analysis and
words in the foregoing because they have a tions which are entirely within their proper the history of the samples aB given
peculiar significance. Six from 1903 leaves province—tha bauking busiuesa. And theby you, the water shows a high
1606, wbieh is the number of the j t a r in IT faicb machinery would work automatically and state of purity."—Shiffen Wallace,
stuoothly instead of. as now, by temporary
the late lamented William McKinley suc- arrangement and with fits and starts and chemist to the New Jersey State
ceeded Grover Cleveland as PraiieDt, a jolts aud shocks to business.
Board of Health and State Dairy
direct consequence of which was t t e prosCommissioners.
One Campaign I ^ e Nulled.
perity to which the Call makes reference.
Drink Indian Spring Water and
"Will the Washington Star, which U trying
The traducers of Congressman Fowler avoid Typhoid and Malarial Fevers.
bard to make its readers think tbat the stepped away over theline tbe other day when Ask your own physician what he
Cleveland years were the fat year?, and tbe they attempted by i-uendo to make it appear thinks of it,
that he had gone to llayor Hy ao, of Elizabeth,
present tfc
with the request that tbat gentleman give him
ponder 1
FOB SALE AT
a letter saying that the city could not afford
to maintain such an institution as be had
More Evidences of FrosucrKy.
promised. They bad heard just a little someThe New York Sun the other day printed thing about a talk between tbe two gentleman and they guessed at the rest. But they
the subjoined press dispatch:
There was shipped out of the upper lakes didn't know the thing was loaded, The fact
(the Mesaba region) last month more iron ore was tbat Congressman Fowler, having found
than In any similar period in tbe history of that the library scheme which ha bad been
the trade, in all 4,600,000 gross tons. Of this revolving quietly in his mind since 1S96 had
toe Minnesota mines, shipping through Du- grown from a $50,000 matter tooneinvoIviDg
luth and its sub-ports, sent forward 2,400,000 about $150,000 and costing about $12,000 a
tona and tbe Michigan and Wisconsin, ship- ye&r to maintain, he accordingly ashed the
ping from four ports, the remainder. The
Democratic Mayor and Comptroller if they
shipments of this year are about 3,500,000
tons ahead of those of last year to this date. were in a position to provide this amount.
Of the various railroads, tbat of tbe United They looked the matter over and said that
States Steel Corporation, with docks in Du- they coutd hardly uudertake It before 1004.
To House Wives :—
luth harbor, shipped tbe most, 1)75,000 tons Tbe plans were all ready and the Congress*
Canning and Pickling lime is here
Its gross earnings for the month were about man stood ready to begin the erection of the
and you need a new stock oi Spices
{800,000, which, for a Hoe of less than 150 building as soon as the city could take care of
miles in total length, is a wonderful showing. ft, in the mean time Baying nothing about the such i s
As surface stock piles of ore at underground intended gift to tbe city. When, however,
mines bavo been pretty nearly cleaned out, his enemies ia their mistaken seal to do him Ginger,
there will he a diminished shipment for the
following months hut the year will cloee with injury attempted to belittle hia truly philanCloveo,
the record of last year broken by at least thropic act, in justice to his party, he announced MB intention, and bis enemies are
3,000,000 tons.
Cinnamon,
Of all the underground mines of the Lake now all of them on the way to their storm
Region tbe most notable shipper this year is cellars. And well they may be. It doesn't
Black Pepper,
the Adams, at Eveletb.on the Mesaba Range. pay to lie about a man under any circumThlB mine, with its Adams and Spruce shafts, stances, but when the man is doing and has
White Pepper,
has so far shipped more than 1,200,000 tons done as much for the people as Congressman
and will make more than 1,500,000 for theFowler is doing and has done, the lying is
Bed Pepper.
year. All this ore JB hoisted from underAllspice,
' ground, which makes its record more impor- aurfl to become u boomerang. Let the Star
tant than the larger shipment of Fay al, which and all others of its class beware. Though
Mustard Seed,
will send out nearly 2,000,000 tons, but which from a Republican standpoint tbey may well
be encouraged, as tbey are only making votes
Is partly.underground and partly open pit.
Tumerio,
for tbat party,—Warren Tidings.

Indian
Spring

Uron E t a .

School Boys' j
Suit Sale. l

Tbe kind that wear well, fit well and look well

During the next few weeks we will hold a Special Sale A new fall stock Is now complete, and at lowest pricesl
good honest goods.
of School Clothing.
Boys' School Suits, Extra Pants, Caps,
Shirts, "Waists, etc. All will be sold at cut pri«eg. This sale
will be for tbe benefit of the school boys.
200 pairs Infants' Kid Spring
160 pairs Misses, l a r g e
Heel Shoes, tipped, sizes 6 to 8, atCalf Spring Heel Shoes,
READ.
stout soles, sizes 2 to 4, j
55c pair$2.00 Boys' Suits, cut price sale,
200 pairs Children's Box Calf
2.00
120 pairs "Little Gents |
$2.50
"
"
"
"
Spring
Heel Shoes, kid tips, but- Calf, tipped, Spring Heel
$3.00
"
"
"
"
ton and lace, sizes S}4 to 11, 89cBizes8# to 1 3 ^ , $ 1 2 5 .
$3.50
"
"
•'
"
pair.
25c
New Caps, up-to-date styles, - 120 pairs "Little Gont8"
200 pairB Child's Cadet Calf, kid Calf, tipped, spring heel
Boys' Soft and Stiff Sbirts, - - tipped Shoes, in button and lace, atout soles, our own brand, i
Boys, get a hustle on ; tell mother about the special inducesizes 8'/t to 11, $1.15 pair.
ments we are offering. Come early and get your choice.
150 pairs Boys1 A Calf, tij
260 pairs Misses Box Calf Shoes, school shoes, a good knock
kid tips, stout soles, in button and shoe, sizes 11 to 6, 98 C p a i r ,
lace, sizes 11 to 2, $1,15 pair.
120 pairs Men'aV. Calf, tap I
250 pairs Misses Cadet Calf, kid tipped Bhoes, made by Du
RELIABLE UP-TO-DATE CLOTHIERS,
tipped Shoes, stout soles, button Thompson & Co., Honesdale,
and
lace, sizes 11 to 2, $1,35 pr. you all know them, &\ 1
Cor. Blackwell and Sussex Streets.DOVER, N. J , (•

Water.

3EPUBUCANJ0MINATI0N.

2.5O J
3.OO?

DRINKING WflTER.

45c

W. P. TURNER & GO.

•:

Our new fall stock of fine Dress Shoes for men
women is now complete.

fliimisflnEra.

Children's Stockings.

One that is otherwise at-

K1LLGDRE 3

Please call and examine the!

tracts attention too.

And it makes a lot of difour line of children's stockings for school and drl
ference whether one is con- wear is very complete, the largest we have ever shoj
spicuously correct or conspic- Good wearing school hose at low prices.

DRUG STORE.

uously incorrect.

We make

a specialty of making shirt j
Children's fast black cotton,

fronts attractive.

SPECIAL ATTENTION!

Give our laundry a trial.

JOHN K. COOK,

Children's heavy black

ribbed, double knees, value ton, double knees and
for bicycle or school
15c, IOC pair.
2SC pair.

PROPRIETOR.

Children's fine black cotton,

Dover Steam Laundry, 75 West Blackwell street.

Children's fine rib black!
ribbed, double knees, value tori,- double knees, heels
toes, value 35c, 25C pair.

2OC,. 15C pair.

Children's fine ribbed,
Children's heavy black cot- black cotton, double knj
:on, corduroy ribbed, fast black, yery-elastic andfine,value;

Great Reduction

value 25c, 20C pair-

IN ALL

35C pair;:

. Mace,
THE Washington -Mar affects to believe that
the nomination of Van Cise by the Probibil u t u r - s t n t o lJalv a t T r e n t o n .
Whole Mixed Spices, Etc.
tioniBts has greatly discomfitted the RepubliTbe management of the Inter-State Fair
cans, who, the Star says, "fully believe that has always bad its eyes open for new, novel
Don't forget that you can get the
they would secure seven or eight hundred of and up-to-date attractions, but it bad neither
BEST and freshest stock at
the twelve hundred Prohibition votes in entered into negotiations with nor bad it the
Union, Morris and Warren. To cap the slightest intention of booking the cyclone
climax, the cold water party has nominated which a couple of weekB ago played tag with
• • • • f \ I
• • •
one of the strongest men in their party and one of the handsome big exhibition buildings
there is little doubt that he will draw a lot of and chased it off the grounds.
However,
Secretary
Mablon
K.
fflargerum
votes from Mr. Fowler." What about DemoAND WITH IT
has determined that even so unusual a thing
crats with " cold water " leanings ? Will they
as a cyclone shall not detor him from making
all stay by Mr, Flanagan, Brother Stryker ?
the Trenton Fair of 1003, September 29 and
30 and October 1, 2, and 3, tbo biggest and
DOVER, N. J.
HOD CARRIERS in New York city are paid best yet.
36 cento an hour and expect to receive 87%
The exhibition space will not be lessened a
No. 11 East Blackwell Street,
cents an hour at an early date. First-class particle by the loss of one building, other
—
DOVER,
— carpenters now get (4 50 for a day of eight provisions having already been made for tbe
largely
Increased
list
of
agricultural,
indusie
receiviug
daily
a
great
line
of
the
very
newest up-to-dat*
hours, an increase of 50 cents a day having
trial and domestic exhibits, for which pregone into effect since September 1. I t is
miums to the amount of $60,000 are offered.
estimated that tbe cost of building in New
There are 22 races scheduled in the speed
DOVER,
York city has increased fully 30 per cent, in
department, and the entries made thos far
the'last ten years.
insure tbe very best kind of racing eacb day
of the fair.
—IN—
ELSEWHEBE on this page will be found on
Especial attention has been given this year
editorial from tbe Warren Tidings of Sep- to securing midway and vaudeville features,
tember 4 ID whfen one campaign He evolved and tbe bookings made assure tbe best perfrom tbe mendacious brain of a Flanagan formances ever attempted by an outdoor
adberent is most effectual]; disposed of. amusement enterprise.
For a headliner, Diavolo, the sensation of
Next I
the century, who loops the loop on a bicycle,
...
Ui*
will
do bis act every day of the fair.
IT EIEMS tbat there are some Democrats
Then Hutch, the human bursting bomb,
who are claiming Morris county for FJanagan.
who has himself discharged from a cannon
A Sensational Comedy Drama
On the morning of November 5 they will into midair, has also been secured.
realise tbat it was all a pipe dream.
One of tbe newest acts to be put before the Bubbling with sentiment, comedy and
Our Children's Shoes are built of good solid leather ^
another case of that great
sensation-loving American public is tbat of
true heart interest,
mottoi "Cirigo," has a peculiar tbe daring Danton, who, enveloped in flames,
£ through and through.
.
.
3
appropriateness just now. Maine, indeed, bos di—
'
—
[ves from a great height Into a pool of SEETHE BURNING. HILL,
water.
pointed tbe way.
They are the kind to romp and race in, yet the f;
Also there might be mentioned among tbe
THE WONDERFUL FIRE SCENE,
t styles are neat and every pair is comfortable. We 5
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT was on Monday attractions Sapbo, the ape aeronaut; tbe
elected an honorary member of the Brother- Wormwoods' wonderfully trained dogs and SEE THE NOVEL, TRAIN EFFECT,
£ have, the
•
a
Oan't be matched anywhere. '
hood of Locomotive Firemen at the annual monkeys, the Yoscays, from the Royal theaconvention of that body in Chattanooga,Tenn. tre, Berlin; Moser, Bouten and Moser, from
Q
ma
SPECIALTIES
Q
He attended tbe executive session of the or- tbe Royal Hippodrome, London, and lots of
der escorted by Grand Master Sargent, a others. .
NEW EARLY FALL
committee of tbe Brotherhood and a detachHEAR THE RUBE QUARTETTE
ment of- Troop B, State Guard. The Presi- jlst ot L e t t e r s Uncalled for In the
fc in greatest variety, and the value corresponds with the =
dent thanked tbe convention for the compliDover Tost Office.
r ce
ment paid him and Grand Master Sargent
DOVER, N. J., September 12,1903.
Admission,
- - - 25c 5 p '
then gave him a pass which admits him to all Mrs. Samuel Anthony, H. Bell, Mre. M.
Kuratmd, Miss Bessfe Meeker, 8. T. Sharp,
A great line of well made garments.
meetings of tbe brotherhood.
Reserved Seats 35c and 50c zi 55C, 75C, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $ 1 . 5 0 and $2.00 i
J. T. Weber.
To obtain any of the above letters please
Reserved Seats on sale at Killgore's
FoRllEn Covernor Foster i t . Voorhees was ssy advertised and give date of list.
Corner Drug Store.
on Tuesday appointed receiver for the Red. C. HlSOHKAW. P. M.
public SavingB and Loan Association of
Newark by Vice-Chancellor Reed. His bond
Cent-a-Word Column.
OF DOVER, NEW JERSEY;
was fixed a t $500,000. The application for a
receiver was made last month by Banking
Advs. for this column must invariably bo
R
Chaplin
&
Sons,
of
Mt.
Arlington,
accompanied by the cash. No accounts can
Capital,
.
.
.
.
v
.
and Insurance Commissioner William Bettle.
have in their stables
be opened for these advs.
The liabilities of tbe association are placed at
Advertisements under this head are pub- g - POST OFFICE BUILDINa,
;
38 HEAD OP HORSES,
more than $900,000.
surplus,'v ••;.,' ; . _ ; , . ; . : , ^ - ; : v ^ : • ' . > • . ; •
lished at one cent a word, but no advertise27 BAST BLACKWBU. STREET,
consisting of hne matched pairs, single ment will be received for lees than 15 cents ^
DOVER, N. J. 3
Business accounts received subject to chetk. '<
\
'and' draft horses, which they desire to for thefirstInsertion.
TJiero "Won't bo Y e t a "While.
ut only •'
Sglljfor want of further use, the season
Try to save money with tho old o£ ono of our New 3»vinri Buiki. Th
DOVER LUMBER COMPANY often for rent
Prom the Jersey City Evening Journal.
being over.
>ney
refunded
on
tno
return
of
the
Brink.
"
:
•;
the
three
story
store
building
Bt
No.
81
East
'. ' The Democrats could not repeal the tariff
Horses can be seen at any time in the Blackwell street First Btory suitable for
i on beef before the close of 1903 or early in
Wo pay 3 i-a per cent. Interest on savings accounts,: !. • . .
.
store or factory. Becond story for storage
1001 and tbe law would not become operative Chaplin Stables at Mt. Arlington.
or offices. Third Btory lor hall or other purNOTICE TO BUILDERS.
Interest credited four times a yeaj.
.•:.-,.
until alter July 1, 1904—nearly two years
Those wishing to purchase good poses. Will be rented either altogether or
The Bridge Committee of Randolph Town21-tf
hence. By that time, and long before then, young horses will do well to call early. in part.
Sealed proposals for the erection of a Brick
Open Saturday evenings, from 7 to <j, to receive saving deposits only.
ship and thB Town of Dover will -meet at the
School Building at Wharton, N. J.,wiilbo
, the condition of the beef market will have
residence of D. L. Brlant on
received on or before
WOOD CAHVEIIS and machine hands wanted,
R. CHAPLIN & SON.
changed and prices will have receded to the
SATURDAY, September 20, 1902,
OFFICERS.
only first-class workmen need apply. Write
normal rate but tbe Injury that could be inM
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER *29th,
Mt. Arlington Borough.
for particulars.
rs. H
HOPKINS
P
& WILLIAMS
COH- a t 2 o'clock p. m., to receive bids for the
IAMS COH
ISAAC W, SEARINO, President
EDWA
flicted on farmers by beginning' to monkey
EDWARD KSU.V. VIC. W
PAireTNewt
J
887-t.f.
7 f
Newton. H
H. J.
masonry and planking of a bridge in RanHARRY M, GEORGE, Sec'y-Treas.
E. W
ROSEVK A s s t a e i . )
W . . ROSEVKAK,
' w i t h the tariff would continue at least four
dolph township.
WHISKEY BARRELS
years, or until a Republican Congress could
FOB SALE—A good family horse. App]
Flans and specifications may be Been with
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
JTarrvM.'
to J. T. Lowe, No, 1 Richardson bou'
' be electedtorepair the damage.
tbe chairman ; also at Freeholders' room.
Isaac W. Searing.
Edward Kelp
James H. V
Dover, N. J.
Edwin I. Koss
The committee
o i t t e reserves the right to reject
Frederick P'., 'Bearl
There will not be a Democratic Congress.
FOR SALE
ll bids.
bid
*
any or all
CHILDREN from 6 to 12, whexe parents WIBD
W
WILLIAM
KINNEY,
Chairman.
By LODQHLIN & CO.,
"Now, Good Digestion
them to join a gymnasium class, beginning
SIDNEY MUKSON,
October 1, will please communicate with.or
•walls on appetite, and health on both."
T., J.. QINLAH,
Won,]*. J.r&» Sttta J S 1 * Building,
313 Market street,
Newark, M, J. callfor partlcularsjon Miss Schroder, 54 MorA. B, BRYANT,
If it doesn't, try Burdock Blood Bitters.
Wear or # / & # $Wharton,
» £ « N..J
**
ris street, Sovar.
Committee.
VTU R

Killgore's

The Gco. Richards 0

#
f

CORNER DRUG STORE,

The Fall Season is Approaching

G N. POLASKY'S,

Ed. L. Dickersoi

#
m

BAKER OPERA HOUSE IV Dover, - - New Jersey.

-NOVELTIES-

SATURDAY, September 13

"THE POWER
OF TRUTH,"

* i

#

*;

REAPY-TO-WSAl
GARMENTS,

OPEN THIS WEEK.

$1.00 PETTICOAT,

GOOD SCHOOL SHOES FOR CHILDREN \

WRAPPERS.

"

Horses for Sale.

ALL UNION MADE.

MALONEY & RYAN,

THE DOVER TRUST CQMPANY,|

*' 00 '°1

SUBSCRIBEforTHE IRON
$1.00 PER YEAR.

THE IBON BEA, DOVER, N. J., SEPTEMBER 12, 1902.

Ifron Era.

B. T. Rodda and Julius Wolbacn have pu
chasod New England pianos from J. K. Tr
Charles H. Cramer and Miss Maggie M
Scudder were united in marriage last Monday evening by the Hev. M. T. Shelford al
his home, Ho. 22 Blcbards avenue.

FRIDAY, SEPT. i», 1902,
I at the Post Office at Dover, N .
3 matter.

Edward MeCarty bag returned from Canada, where he bas been playing base ball this
summer. Duquette, the pitcher who wei
with MeCarty, will return next week.

The Washington ball team will play at
Clinton on Saturday with a team from that
place. On Baturday, September 20, they will
Work on the now brick freight depot is again cross bats with the Wharton team
Wharton.
k i n g rushed along.
LOCAL JOTTINGS.

n-aular evening service will be resumed 1
The Bev. W. H. Bbawger, ot Dover, wi
Cburch on Sunday at 7:30 begin gospel tent meetings in Will's Grov*
o'clock.
The Bev Father Cooper preached a mosi
greeting sermon In St. John's Church 01
Sunday evening.
Frank Bangs, the well-known tragedian,
rt,ba» been stopping at the Eapanong, lefl
[or New York on Monday.
He Citizens Band on Saturday evening
furnished music (or the Bed Men's plcnlo an
dura in tbe grove at Wharton.
In the Memorial Presbyterian Church on
Sunday tbe pastor, tbe Rev. Dr. Halloway,
,111 preach at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
A ball team from the mounting deportmen
tf ibe Richardson & Bovnton works will play
the moulders from that place on Saturday.
J.N. Brown's moving van Btarted for Now
jitiimirick on Thursday mominj. I t ii
taking the household efleota of Peter Bwayze
Tbe Central Labor Union of Dover wil
snd the net proceeds of their Lsbor day pic
Blc to the Btriklng coal miners In Pennsylvania.

Btanhope, Saturday evening, September tt
Sunday services at 3:; .iiu 7:30 p. m. Ai
are welcome.
The Hackettatown Driving Park Association is making another effort to hold _
meet at that place sometime in Ootober.
The purses have been increased to M75. The
last attempt fell through for lack of entries.
The regular monthly business meeting of
the Christian Endeavor Society of the Presbyterian Cburch will be held In the lecture
room of that church on Monday evening.
After the business meeting the society will
hold a social. Marshal Hogan bas been busy this week
notifying milkmen, bakers and pedlers generally, who are non-residents, or who, being
residents, either have no stores in town or do
not produce what they sell, that they must
take out licenses.

An unoccupied frame building on Belmont
avenue, owned and formerly used by Ludwig
Palmer as a carpenter shop, was destroyed by
fire on Monday afternoon. The building was
Orln Cole, an employee of the Dover Index past saving by the time the engine reached
ai been appointed janitor of tbe First M. -E. the scone of the fire. The loss was Bmall.
Uurcb, to take tbe place o( Isaac Guest, who
Samuel Hunt, who for the past year has
bas left town.
ieen ticket ngent for the Laoknwanna BallTlie Brealin ball team won the last gam road at Washington, has been transferred to
ot ball between the.Newton team and the a Bimilav position at Dover. He will take
Breslln nine. Tbe game was played a t New charge on Beptember 15, when the preset]
ton The score was 8 t o 5.
Dover agent, Harry Beam, will gotoFassaio.
That "Big Event of the Year," the annual
Claude Bboemaker left Dover on Thursday
(or Scranton, where he will visit for a short excursion of Whitehouse Lodge, I, O. O. F,,
time and then go on t o Syracuse, where he to the Trenton Inter-State Fair, will take
place on Thursday, October 2. Tickets for
trill attend the Byracusu University.
Claude H. Warford, a graduate of tbe reserved grand stand seats can be had on application
to I. Voorhees, Whitehouse, on or
Itojol Conservatory, Stuttgart, Germany,
Ins opened a studio at Ho. IS Morris street. aefore September 17,
Bee advertisement elsewhere on this page.
The last excursion for the season to Cran-

Thlngu Worth Consia«rlll(j.
AT THE TOVNOB HOMESTEAD.
David A. Gard, of Ord, Neb, was a welContraot l o r F u r n l s h l n u Gns fo:
come viaitor 13 the EHi office this week.
'i"Jie Y o u n g s Gather from Far nnd
P u m p i n g Approved by Council.
Mr. Gard is a native of tbisBection, bia birthAt the regular monthly meeting of th
Sfear t o Celebrate a lMi-tlidny.
place being Buccasunna Plains. At the
Common Council on Monday night the F!r«=
Eighty-five of the kin and kith of the
breaking out of the Civil War be was a resiand Lamps Committee reported favorably in
dent of Dover and he was the first man to Youngs family gathered from far and near £^
the matter of the proposed contract between
sign the first muBter roll opened in Dover, at the Youngs homestead, Mount Freedom, £=
the Board of Water Commissioners and the
but as tbe company did not fill up f ost enough on Monday to celebrate the eighty-third *""
Dover, Rockaway and Port Oram GOB Comto suit him he went from Dover to Newton birthday of S. D. Youngs, who is Btlll enjoypany for furnishing gas for pumping water
fcd enlisted In a company being formed In ing good health. There were present live
from the wells to the new reservoirs. The
that town. For tbe last twenty-six years children, eighteen grand-children and flve
report was concurred in and the contract was
Mr. Gard bas been a resident of Nebraska, great-grand-children, together with guests
on motion unanimously approved.
and it affords the ERA much pleasure to be from a dozen different placeB.
In the absence of Mayor Petera, who was aulo to state that he has prospered there. ID
Naturally, tbe day was taken up with those
In Chattanooga, where the convention of tbe politics he Is a staunch Republican and he matters that fall in with a home coming—
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen was be- says with confidence that Nebraska will give Btorle3 of former days, singing and tbe in:ng held, Recorder Benedict was In the cbair. a safe ''epublScan majority this fall again. ivitable feasting, after whloh an appropriate
That he made a good presiding officer goes The farmure In Nebraska, he says, know when address was delivered by the Rev. Mr. Hillwithout saying.
they are well off, and they have been doing man, of Mount Freedom.
ThB guests from other places, far and near(
Councilman Pierson, as chairman of the wonderfully well ever since tbe election of
Street Committee, presented maps showing William McKlnley in 1890. The price of were: Peter Youngs, wife and family;
the grade of Belmont avenue and McFarian corn last week was forty-two cents abuBhel in Reeves Mains, wife and family; Mr. and Mrs.
street, from Lincoln avenue to Berry street, Nebraska, while steers are bringing the high- Aschenbach ; Mrs. Fred. Babbitt and daughand recommended the adoption of tbe grade est prices ever realized, the cause of this ters Grace and Mary; William Garrison and
and profile as shown by the map. The rec- being the still higher price of corn last year family; Mrs. David Youngs and Mrs. Emily
ommendation was concurred in and the Ordi- when the crop was a partial failure. The Dobblns,all of Newark; Mrs. Carley Rlkerand
nance Committee was instructed to prepare stories Mr. Gard tells about conditions In family and MIBS Sadie Earl, of New York
the necessary ordinances.
Nebraska at present as contrasted with the city ; D. E. Youngs and family, of Ohio :
The clerk was directed to notify Superin- conditions tbat obtained when Cleveland was Mrs. Beck Morrison, of Paterson; Mrs. Frank
tendent Powers, of tbe Morris canal, to repair president would open the eyes of "our Peters, of Dover; Miss Badfe Haroway, of
the fence along the canal on West Blackwell friends the enemy" and they would under- Trenton; the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Btodstreet and the Street Committee was instruct- stand why tbat State has joined the Repub- dard, Mrs. Garrison, Mrs. Sarah Garrison,
Mrs, Emma Haroway, William Youngs and
lican forces.
ed tofixup the sidewalks along the canal.
p
family, of Succasunna; Mrs. Anna Hoffman,
Petitions for tbe placing of street lights on
During the Cleveland regime, Mr. Gard
Chrystal street, Richards avenue and King says, cattle sold for from tG to 115 a head, of Lebanon; Mrs. William Cary,of Flanders;
street were referred to the Fire and Lamp while now the Bame cattle sell for from 135 Mrs, William Stumpf, of Mt. Arlington; tbe
Rev, Mr. Hlllman, wife and daughter, E. B.
Committee with power.
to $90. When beef brought tbe Nebraska
A communication from John Jenkins, ask- Btock raiser as low as one and a half cents a LewlB and wife, C. S. Hughson and wife,
ing that the fine and costs imposed on him, in pound, as was the case at times in the years Jacob Drake and wife and Amzte Allen, who
default of which he Is languishing in the 1802-1800, soup houses were plentiful through- is now in his 92d year, all of Mt. Freedom.
The day was happily spent, those living
county jail, be remitted, was received and out the land and Coxey's army of the unemthe request was granted..
ployed made that memorable march on In nearby places returning to their homes
that
eveniDg.
Permission was granted for the removal of Washington.

I

Boys and Children.
This is the season of the year when the boys wish to look tidy—
Each wants to look the neatest in the school room. We assure you
we can in our stock supply your every want. Your inspection is invited and bur goods are guaranteed as represented,

I

Children's Knee Pant Suits . . $1.50 to $5.00
Boys' Long Pant Suits . . . $4.00 to $12.00
£ Boys' Vest Suits, Knee Pants . $3.00 to $6.00
.

| Pierson & Co.,
|

Opposite the Bank,

-

-

DOVER, N. J.

itreefrom In front of the Moglla premises
m Gold street.
. I n Memoi'lam.
Odd F o l l o w s Celebrate.
The UBual monthly reports were received
Randolph Lodge, No. 130,1. O. 0 . F., cel- At a meeting of the A&Boclation of Exempt
and ordered on file. Police Justice Gage's ebrated its thirty-fourth anniversary on Firemen ot the City of Dover the following
report showed a total of (38.40 infinesand Tuesday evening in the lodga rooms on Bus- preamble and resolutions were unanimously
costs collected.
Bex street. Fourteen members, who badadopted:
Town Treasurer Clark's report follows:
been in the lodge twenty-five years, were pre- WHEREAS, The hand of Divine Providence
BEOKIPTT.
sented with veteran jewels. Deputy State as removed from among us our esteemed
Total receipts last statement
»9,8S8.2<> Grand Master Chester A. Thomason, of Clin- fellow member, Theodore Nixon, who de'roceedB of tbree months note
2,402 10 ton, and Representative of the Urond Lodge parted this life on August 84,1002; and
WHEREAS, By the death of our late comO. B. Gage, Police Justice
25.00 August Grassman, of Eoboken, took part in
rade bis family has been bereft of a loving
Total receipts
*12,845.45 the ceremonies. The lodge held a short ses- husband and father, while the City ot Dover
DISBURSEMENTS.
sion, after which visitors were admitted, and has lost a worthy citizen, who was ever zealllsburse'ts last statement (0,263 01
then followed the presentation of the jewels, ous to promote its beBt interests ; the Dover
Itreets and Highways
1,102.81
Speeches were made by tho guests and Borne fire department an efficient and active member, and this association a member who was
''ire department
52.45
of tbe members and the Enterprise Band fur- one of its organizers, whoso every endeavor
'olice
186.52
nished musical interludes. After the cere- was exerted for its welfare and prosperity,
Officers
and
salaries
845.50
berry
Lake
will
be
run
on
the
Lackawanna
Charles J. Bruneel, of New "York, will
Miscellaneous
1,114.79
monies were over tbe assemblage repaired to and whose genial and kindly ways endeared
•tart a dancing olass for adults in Elite Hall on Sunday. During the season upwards of
*12,105.73 the ground floor of the building where cater- him to his associates ; therefore, be it
on Friday evening, Beptember 19. On Fri- 70,000 persons have visited Cranberry Lake,
er
Robert E. Best had a spread in readiness
RESOLVED, That, while we bow in humble
Balance
day, September 26, he will start a like'class during the winter there will be a number of
to which all did full justice. When the crea- submission to the will of the Most High, we
The following bills were ordered paid :
Improvements made and it 1B expected that
for children. .
'
orporatlon pay roll
tr.35.00 ture comforts had been duly bestowed there do not the less mourn for our brother who
this new resort will prove even more popular
In Grace Cburch on Sunday morning tbe
V.H. Byram
88.00 was more Bpeeoh making and a very pleasant has been taken from our association by tbe
next year.
paBtor, tbe Bev. M. T. Oibbs, will preach at
lldney Mutison
8.10 time was enjoyed by all present. The follow- hand of death.
".
H.
Hedden
510 ing received jewels:. John H. Toye, William
RESOLVED, Tbat we tender our sincerest
A
meeting
of
tbe
Dover
Literary
and
10:30 o'clock. Sunday school at 2:80 p. m,j
T. Kerr
600.00
condolence to the sorrowing family of our
Epworth League meeting at 0:80 p. m., and Alumni Association of the Dover High School Central Railroad Company
47.02 Fierce, George Main,. Thomas Scattergood, deceased associate, and devoutly commend
ill be held on Friday evening, September John Donohue
tbe regular evening preaching service at 7:30
4 00 Thomas Dunkin, Thomas Tonkin, Henry them for consolation to Him who order* tb all
2.58 Cbegwidden, John Mitchell, John Trenberth, things for the best.
0, In the north-side school building. A good The George Richards Company
o'clock.
.•••.•.'
. • .'. •
L.
B.Hedden
40.00
RESOLVED, Thattbeseresolutions be spread
J. N. Brown 18 making extensive improve- ittonoauce is requested. A t this meeting the lames Hagan
03.75 Samuel Davis, John Dawe, Joslah Curtis, J.
upon tbe minutes of this association, and that
87.60 H. Burchell and William T. Williams.
ments to his b a m near Black pond. Five itHcers for the ensuing year will be elected, . H. Neighbour....
a
copy
thereof be transmitted to the family
The association requests that all members of I B . Gage
12.20
Randolph Lodge was organized on Beptemadditional stills are being built, making ten
of our deceased associate and friend.
Edward Braxton
7.00
the class of "'02 " join on that evening.
In all. Tbe wagon shed when completed will
Sthelbert Byram
64.80 ber 8,1808, and has had a very successful hisEDWARD A. TATLOB,
Ellen, the flve-year-old daughter of Mr. E. Buchanan
5.08 tory. The lodge OWUB the building on Sussex
hold seven wagons. A granary is being built
THEO. B. WOODHULL,
> Committee.
L, VCoi
50.00 street known as Odd Fellows' Hall and has
ind Mrs. Nils Henrickson, of 801 Blchards WiUiam I. Ayres
L. B. HEDDEIJ.
on tbe second floor..
avenue, died a t the home of her parents on
paid a considerable Bum for sick and death
The Ladies' Aid Society of the First M. E.
Total
,
tl,400.13
Wednesday morning of dysentery after an
benefits. The membership now numbers 297,
Church will hold a box social in that church
The Mayor and Clerk were authorized to
P B K S O N A I J MENTION.
illuess of two days. The funeral services
of whom 17 were taken in this year.
on Wednesday, September 17. A feature of
make a three months' note for $2,000.
will be held to-day In the Swedish Lutheran
tin social will be an entertainment by talent
Miss Margaret Gardner is visiting in WashChurch on Blackwell street, the Bev. Charles
" T h e I'owor o t T r u t h . "
ington, N, J .
from Dover and vloinlty. Coffee and ice
Choose W i s e l y .
Anderson, formerly ot Dover, but now of
Stage realism was supposed to have reached
cream will bo Berved.
":
Edwin J. Ross, jr., has taken a position at
Long Island, officiating. Interment will be
[Oommunlcatedl.
its limit years ago, but Manager Henry C. Harrisburg, Pa.
Uargaret Fraok, wife of Oliver Fraok, was in Locust Hill Cemetery.
'o the Editor of the Iron Era:
Jacobs has dispelled that idea in several of Mrs. John Rourk, of Philadelphia, Is visit, to woman who eloped with George Stafford,
DEAR SIR :—In selecting a candidate for
I Vffbarton.. The E R A , in its story of tbe A meeting was held in Dover last week for tbe Aasembly it behooves tbe voters to be .the scenes which he has prepared for Kate Ing friends in town.
Mortimer's intensely interesting drama of
te purpose of setting on foot a trolley project
tlopenient last week, gave the woman's name
Mrs. John Rusch spent several days at
circumBpeot.
A good criterion of fitness
« Mrs. Jacob Talmadge, Naedless to eay, t is the belief of the promoters who met last would be a candidate's success or failure in Indiana life, entitled " The Power of Truth," Wharton this week.
A kite that flies without a tail, and easier than any other kite known. Just
•blob will be,preaented at the Baker Opera
eek that this section has gone long enough
the error, Into which the ERA was unwittingly
MIES Llllie Limbert, of Mt. Hope avenue, IB the thing for both young and old. Grade of linen and paper from 3c up to 50c.
management of his own business, for it is House on Saturday, Beptember 13. In addirlthout trolleys and the long felt want will
led, was very muoe regretted. -.
lulte Bate to say that one who manages his tion to Borne vastly interesting scenes of rural visiting f rlendB in Newark.
doubtless ere long be filled.' The meeting
Ladies chatelaine bags, cardcases, pocket
Raymond' Soiidder, aged 7 years,: died at last week, while barren of definite results, iwn affairs wisely may safely be entrusted life, which are painted true to nature, he will
Mr. and Mrs. Francis F, Hummell are X 17 A T U T J O r^r\f\r\C
L.J1/V 1 r l J l J K . U W U S .
books, wallet and bill books, music rolls.
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David was at any rate a first step, and as the men vlth the management of public affairs. This present a fire scene, which for excitement, visiting at Mauoh Chunck, Fa.
These
goods
are
made
of
the
best
leather
and some of alligator and seal which'
Bcudder, on the back road to Mt. Hope, on iterated in the project are in'earnest in the should be borne In mind by the delegates and originality, has neyer been surpassed on
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Havens, have returned
are the acme of perfection in American workmanship.
>
whose duty it will be on October 7 to nomi- any stage. It is the burning of an old grist from a short stay at Atlantic City.
Monday ;of BCarlet fever. Ho services were
itter it will not be long before there will
nate candidates for the Assembly. Care mill, and shows.tbe conflagration in all its Miss Nellie Cork, of Morristown, is visiting
held, owing to the nature of the disease, but
a trolley line stretching clear across the
should also be taken to place In nomination fierceness, While the scene Is vastly realis- Miss Gertrude Walker, of Blackwell street,
tue Hev. M. T. Shelford offlclatetl at tbe
itate.,.
.
•'•' .
.
•':•;one who can justly claim the support of tbe tic and looks almost threatening, the scene in
grave. * The interment was made in Locust
The Rev. W. V. Dunn, of Passaio, was the
The Bev. Robert Rein, of Port Leyden, H. whole county, and who has proved himself to
HIM Cemetery on Tuesday.
itself Is constructed of asbestos and the stage guest of his aunt, Mrs. E. A. Lowe, this week.
'., where he was the pastor of a Congregapossessed
of
the
qualifications
necesary
for
Twenty-six cases of typhoid fever were recovered In its entirety by this inflammable
Thomas TJnlker and John Jackson, of New
>nal cburcb, assumed oharge as superlnten9 proper fulfillment of the duties of a mem- material. Tbe supporting company is an exported to the Board of Health of Paterson
York city, visited friends in. town on Bun.
ient of the Riverside Mission last Sunday.
sr of tbe legislature, and, above all, who can ceptionally strong one and the scenery grand.
in six days and all from the vicinity of 25
day.
Prior t o his becoming pastor of the Port Leyrelied upon to vote and work agalnBt the The production is under the direction of
Jackson street, where there is a n artesian
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Branlgan are spendIon Congregational Church Mr. Rein was imposed abandonment of the canal and the
well. Investigation showed that eighteen of
that sterling actor, Mr. Cloude|Brooke,which ing two weeks at the Chaulfonte, Atlantio
tatloned at Genoa, Nebraska, where he was tenling of Lake Hopatcong. Mr. Richard
the patients bad been drinking water from
in itself is a sufficient guarantee that the play City.
onnected with an Indian Bchool and was be- Chaplin, of Mt. Arlington, Is juBt such a man
the well. The well has been closed up and
is all that Is claimed.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Dickerson have
ides engaged in frontier missionary work and il nominated he would get a Bolld vote
Bamples of the water will be analyztd.
returned after a fortnight's visit at Atlantio
ienerally. T. V. Jeffrey, whom Mr. Rein from the lake region, to say nothing of hi>
City.
Convinced
a
t
Last.
succeeds
as
superintendent
of
tbe
Riverside'
Company B, Fifth Regiment, N . Q. H. J.,
idmltted strength in other parts of the
The Washington Star, in its Btory of the Mrs. Abram Vanderveer returned on Sunof Paterson, Is camping at Nolan's P o i n t - Mission, bas gone back to tbe training school ounty.
CITIZEK.
Washington-North End ball game, played day from tbe Memorial Hospital at Morrkforty of them. This company Is not out on atNyack.N, Y . , .
town.
as
Washington on Saturday, Bays:
a military tour but on an outing, although
Boady-to-wenr H a l s
Charles Heifer, veteran ball player and a
David Youugs and family, of Ohio, are
" We have whispered to the weeping wilunder strict military discipline. The com- sometime "Leaguer," this week received t greatly reddced prices at Miss Weir's. 27tf
lows that it was hard luck, and we have visiting friends at Mt. Freedom and roundpany will remain, until to-morrow. The i letter from " Coonte " (Mack, tbe manager
murmured in the misty moonlight dark and about.
officers are'Captain J. Ernest Shaw, First if the Philadelphia American League ball
' Your Furniture needing attention, upholstering and repairing
grewsome tales of how our star performers
Open A i r Concert.
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Albert Erdman, of
were doped in the vloinlty of verdant BolvlLieutenant Bobert B. Douglas and Second team, in whioh be enclosed a contraot for
call UB. We are connected by telephone.
The Citizens Band will give an open air dere, but although our faltb remained stead- Morristown, have returned from their trip
LieutenantJamesF. Dunphey.
:
William Rogers, the Wharton pitcher. The concert on the Mansion House balcony on fast to the last, yet after getting it in the abroad.
for the sixth straight time, we, like all
A suspicious looking stranger, who had been ilary slated in the contract is $150 a month, Wednesday evening, September 17, at- 8 neck
Miss Margaret Reefe, of Morristown, spent
broad minded Intelligent people who are open
hanging about the Lacbawanna station and ind it is now " up to" Rogers to sign the con' o'clock. The following programme will be to convlotion with an ax, now cry ' enough,' the fore part of the with Mr. and Mrs. T. J
:ract
and
"make
good."
In
the
letter
Mack
and
doS
our
chapeaus
to
the
sprightly
North
endered:
Conlan.
the south end of Sussex street for a number
Ends as the best team we have mBt this
ol days, oriiTuesday evening made bold to said there was good stuff in Bogers and he
PART I.
Miss Clarissa Wolfe, teacher in the northjason."
try the front door of J . P. Force's residence would give him a chance to pitch in a league America.
Bide school, has accepted a position in New
Quite generous of the Star, but i f took six Yorkoity.
March—Creole Belles
Lampe
and when some one bame be bolted down the game in a week or two. The game will be
Overture—Excelsior
Bound defeats to convince them. The score on Sat- Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Halloway have reBtreet. On another occasion be . loitered ither at Washicgtonor Baltimore.
Characteristic Overture—Evening Idyls urday was 0 to 13 in favorof the North EndB. turned from their vacation trip to the New
made to order promptly and without fault.
suspiciously near Samuel Tweedy's front door
Dover was represented at-the twenty-fifth
Bamhouse
England States.
'
and took to his beela when he heard foot- annual convention of the New Jersey State
Mills Medley No. 3
...Smith
. At tho Baker Opera House.
State
Councilor
Frye,
of
the
Knights
of
the
steps. ' • '• 1 /v : . i ,. ; -"C v !"?'" / ' ' • . '
Firemen's Association at Atlantlo City on
Irish March—Tipperary
Fulton
" A WARM MATCH."—For rollicking fun Maccabees, is in town this week in the interPART II.
At a joint meeting of the Bridge Commit- Wednesday by Edward M. Searing, Theodore
theCrimminsGore vaudeville troupe is the ests of that order.
Overture—Amazon
tees of the Boards of Freeholders of Morris Woodhull and L. B. Hodden. Miv Searing
best that has played In Dover for many a long
MIBS M . A. Dunn and Miss Walsh, of Moras elected vice president of the Fifth CottMedley Overture—Yankee Hash... .Miller
and Warren counties, held at Hackettstown,
Waltz-MisslBsippl
Dalbey1 day, And It was the cleanest kind of fun, rlBtown, Bpent last Sunday a t the home of
bids tor building a bridge across the Musoon- •resslonal District. General Bird W. Spencer,
free from indelicate allusions, without a shop- Mrs. E. A. Lowe.
March-Col.
Philbrook
;Hall
of
Passalc,
was
elected
president,
William
etcong Creek,near Youngwoods.were opened.
worn "gag" to pall the taste of the audience.
0. Fantasie-My Old Kentuoky Home
Miss Anna Mills, of JSast Orange, has been
The mason work and the removing of the Exall, ot Newark, foreman of Truck Company
" THE VILLAGE PARSOK."—This was pre- spending a few days with Miss Anna E.
,,,,...,
....Dalbey
old bridge was awarded to George W. Oibte. No. 1, ot that place, was elected secretary and
sented on Tuesday evening and formed a Moore, of Prospect street.
If
stormy
this
concert
will
be
given
the
The contract' for a new iron bridge was '. Howell Johnson, of Bloomfield, was made
pleasing contrast to the vaudeville perforMrs. Ellas Tucker, of Boonton, is spending
awarded t o the Canton Bridge Company for assistant secretary. Captain Brail was lext fair evening.
mance of Saturday evening. The name Ina few days with her daughter, Mrs. W. J.
formerly a resident of Dover and a charter N e w J e r s e y t o he In t u e AlrsUIp Races
to plaoe spring orders for
\£
Woo.
•;. ; 7 V < • • ' • •:
dicates thetenorof the play, which depicts the George, of Fairvlew avenue.
J. P. Reid, an inventor of Elizabeth, has
lember and first foreman of Protection Hook
Frank Peters, baggagemaBter ot the Lack- and Ladder Company. He attended the Fro. oompleted an airship which has been placed troubles incident to the life of many a young
James
Trudglan,
of
EBSOX
street,
has
reawanna station, was .on Sunday morning tectlon clambake at Lake Hopatcong several on exhibition in that city. His flying ma- minister.. The playwright .has entered into a turned to his home after a week's visit at
new field, and his creation cannot fail to
taken ill with oongeBtlvo otalUs. He .was weeks ago.
ohlne is fifteen feet long. It carries two
AUentown and Bethlehem, Pa.
prove successful during tbe coming season.
found, lying linopoBOiouB in the baggage room
reroplanes, having a surface of 305 square
Joseph Ross, of Brooklyn, N. Y., spent
of the station and was removed t o his home.
The service for working men tot Sunday feet. The weight of the machine is twentySunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs/Edwin A superb line On exhibition at our store. SEE THEM, note their qual- „
It Is thougbt he was unconscious for about ivenlng'at the First Baptist Church proved to three pounds, and it IB intended to carry a
T h e Pnbllo Library. ;
J. Ross, of West Blackwell street.
a halt honr before be was found. He hasbe a Very interesting and profitable occasion. weight of ten pounds and fly over a mile
The Dover Public Library will be closed
ity, finish, luBtre, and above all
k1
since improved slightly. T. W. Ford is The subject of the Bermon by the pastor was course. It hi worked by four vacuum tubes, after Wednesday, September 10, for one Isaac Guest, for many yearB a resident Dt
this town, bas gone to Btaten Island, where
wrestling the baggage in Mr. Peters' absence
Work that Pleases God," and hUtext was and by a steam turbine, which furnishes week. It will be reopened on Friday, Sep- he will engage in the grocery Dusineas.
and George Williams is "the man behind the was "Not with eye service as men pleases bui power to a two-blade propeller. Its owner tember 19. The canvass of the town for BubMiss Maude Hamma, of Newark, left
•nallcart." ..
•;•
: ...
:
as tbe servants of Christ doing the will of God intends to put it on exhibition at tbe World's BoriptionB toward the aid of the library has
from the heart," Eph. 6 : 0. After speaking Fair in St. Louis In 1004, and will enter it in not been carried on very rigorously during Dover on Wednesday after spending ten days
The Citizens Band of this town on Wednesat the home of C. Jensen, of 45 German street.
a few moments of the problems of the labor- the olass to compete for the 18,600 prize. This the summer, but tbe members of the auxiliary
day evening gave tho last of a series of flve
Fred W. Collard and Miss Lizzie May Gano,
ing clasaes, Mr. Shelford took up the text and class includes all airships not carrying an who have taken this matter in hand will soon
open air concerts in Morristown. Tnise conbe at work. Tbe library is an assured fact, ot Pattenbnrg, are visiting tho former's
confined himself closely to the exposition of operator.
certs have been attended by thousands and
mother, Mrs. W. B. Collard, of Bergen Btreet.
all
tbat
is
needed
to
mako
it
a
complete
suotbe passage of scripture. He pointed out that
have been a source of rare enjoyment daring
cess la that our people support it in every way
A T HYMEN'S AI/TAK.
Herbert F. Rlttenhouso, of Oak Summit,
this text taught all working men and women
the summer season, The programmes hav the duty of being absolutely trustworthy; no
possible. If you havo any good books to give who has been Btopplng at Budd Lake, is visHOPPER—HAOOHAWOUT.
comprUed raualo of a high order as well o Christian workman should need watching.
away, Bend them there. When the solicitors iting his uncle, John R. Dalrymple, of Sussex
A pretty home wedding took place at the call let them have a generous response,
the popular airs of tbe time. ThB members Second, that all honest labor could rightly be
street,
of every sort arriving daily, and our assortment for this season -will not
o' the band themselves presented a very On considered asBervicBto Christ and that th residence of Mrs. Mary F. Hopper, in King
Miss Greta Dlxon, of Brooklyn, basretnrned laok for good points, quality, durability and style. Always pleased to
street,
MorrlBtown,
Tuesday
night,
when
her
appearance In their neat uniforms and th workman could feel that he was doing thi
home after spending a pleasant, vacation with
Notice o t R e m o v a l .
hand, on the whole, may be said to have mad will of God in his every day occupation Bon, Daniel Hopper, and MIBS Belle Hough
Mrs. t. T. Richardson, ol Princeton avenue, show goods. Come in and look around.
Frank C. Wright hes removed his store to
who tendered her a reception before her dea decided hit at the oounty seat.
.
- third, that the workman who succeeds is the awout, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
No. 80 Tickerson street, over John Tal. parture,
Uorso stealing haying become quite preval man who puts his heart intohlswork. At the Haughawout, were married by the Rev. J.
madge's fruit store. AH orders for eleotrlo
eutin Hanover township of latej about one close ot the sermon J. W. Bounds, of Bing- L Hurlbut, pastorof tbe Methods Episcopal
Mr. nnd Mrs. Goorge W. Pitney and daughwork left at tho fruit store will bo promptly
hundred of the prinoipul clttonB of Hanover hamton, N. T . , was invited to Bpeak and hii Churoli. Miss DalBy Wright was bridesmaid
ters, of New York city, nnd Mr. and Mrs
attended to. Long distance telephone 55-i.
township have banded themselves together, address was greatly appreciated by all wh and Arthur Houghawout, a brother ot the
Bertram, of Newark, who have boon visitors
bride, aoted as best man. After a brief
under the name of the " Hanover Township wore present.
.
at the home of Mr. Pltney's aunt. Mrs. Lizzie
Duslnoss arid Shorthand.
honeymoon the couple will reside in MorrisMoPeek, of Hurdtown, returned to their reVigilant Society,'! to.put a stop to it. No
The most aggressive and thoroughly up to
town.
^^^m
—
far from $1,000 haB been collected and banke
date school of business and shorthand in the spective homes on Monday.
Mr. Ulmirto II. Warlord,
C
I
t
W
l
t
u
i
t
B
and strenuous raeaiurea will be taken t o ru
State ot Now Jersey is Wood's College, 870
•Wliy t °
V
Expenses I
from the Royal Conservatory of Stuttart,
down any borso thief who may ply his trad<
Shorthand and typewriting taught by shorl Broad street, Newark. The school Is free
Gold AUoy
Germany, has opened a studio at 12 Morris
In Hanover towmhlp. A. L. Cobb, W. C.
and thorough method reasonably right here from nil the catchpenny devices of the ordi- and Artificial Btono ailings 76 cents at Mo
Bstea, H. T, Bromloy, the McISwan brothers, Btroot (or voioe culture, piano and harmony. In Dover. Call or address No. 5 South nary business college. The course in buslnerc
Davlt'i Dontal Pnrlow, Dover, N. J.
for (301> meeting with great succeii.
H, c. Reynolds and W. B . Wilson aro among Saturdays only.-volcestried free. For terms,
JUBsex street.
address 443 High street, Newark, N. J,
thi momberj ot the «ooiety,

-AT-

S. H. BERRY HARDWARE COS.,
Cor. Blackwell and Morris Sts., Dover.

Cider Mills a n d P r e s s e s .
Peach Baskets, Bushel Baskets
and Market Baskets.
JLpple P a r e r s &.rx<±. Corers.J
GUNS AND AMMUNITION.
Mason and Lightning Fruit Jars, j]
WOODEN MEASURES.
AGENCY FOR EAGLE BICYCLE.
REDUCED PRICES ON SUMMER GOODS.

Fine Line of Boys Express Wagons'

ZIMMERMAN'S FLYING MACHINE.

M. C. HAVENS,
TELEPHONE 55 A.

15 S. Sussex Street,

Dover, N. J.

J. W . BAKER & SON.
13 East Blackwell Street, DOVER, N. J.

In Furniture and Carpets we Lead
Window* Shades and Awnings

CARPET CLEANING, LAYING AND ALTERING.

Now is the Time J
CARPETS,

i

LOW PRICES.

I

FURNITURE

HJ.Misel.
6 East Blackwell Street,

Dover, N. J.
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THE"

its mod flight be was thrown out,but received
Mail or Telephone Orders Promptly Filled.
only slight Injuries. Tbe screams of Mrs.
McCeon brought a number of citizens to tbe
They
Are
vitiated
or
morbid
fluids
coursbceue and tbe horse was stopped near tbe
ing the veins and affecting (lie tissues.
Franklin House.
They ore commonly due to defective diges* • *
t
tion l>ut are SL>:n(/times lube-riled.
ELECTRIC DANCERS.
William Sbay i n Trouble.
lluiv tlo llit?y nmnirest themselves?
rl'EDTQlv'ERVCU5TbMER1i
The h e a l t h
William Sbay was arrested on Monday OD
In Kiany forms o? cutaneous eruption, An Eu«II, Made Toy Tbut Will CIv
woman ueed no a warrant sworn out by Mra. Jotin Spencer, iiv.lt rbcu;:i or eczema, pimples ami bolls,
You
Lot*
of
Fun.
fear t h e changi who charged Sbay with severely beating her
With the help of I'k-clriclty In it!
which comes as tin Bon. It seeniB that Mrs. Spencer bad driven bi;U in weakness, languor, Kcncral debility,
I low are they expelled? By
beginning of life1
simplest form u great many tricks
autumn. It is tin to the Porcite Powder works and on ber re
eutertuiuing feuts can he performed,
turn saw Shay, who lives] in tbe bouse adwoman who is woi
joiniDg hers, whipping her son, whereupon wlii.'h also builds up the system that has such us tlie following: Get a plain
out, run down ani
ehoet
of glass about 12 inches loug bj
a s u f f e r e r from she grabbed the whip from ber carriage aud
OF THE
All Goods Delivered Free of Charge. Samples Sept on Application, '. ]
womanly diseases began to lay it upon Sbay, who finally took suffered from them.
8 inches wide and insert it between
It
is
the
betit
medicine
for
all
humorswho n a t u r a l l
two volumes, as sliowu in (lie illustra
tbe whip from her and threatened to whip tbe
dreads the changi
Uon. The distance of the glass from
of life. This is thi boy again. It was then that Mrs. Spencer
the table should be about three inches.
bad him arrested. He was given a bearing
critical period
woman's life, am before 'Squire D. L Best, who placed him
Miss Mabel Drake is entertaining Miss Dora With the help of scissors cut a number
The Newest Foreign and Domestic Materials for Street and Evening \ \
the prevalence
under $200 bond for bin appearance at court. Budd.
of small figures, such as men, "women,
Wear. Some Extraordinary Bargains Mark the Event.
:., •'
womanly diseasei
Makes a most attractive r 0l
* • •
Mfas Miller, of Boonton, is visiting Mrs. R. clowns, animals, etc., not higher than
makes it the dut;
G
e
o
r
g
e
It.
"Wilgus
P
r
o
v
i
d
e
d
F
o
r
.
C.
Carlilo.
We
have
now
ready
for
your
inspection
our
seleotion
of
new
'.
1!<I
inches,
out
of
different
colored
p
of every wo in a'
The case of George H. Wilgus vs. the Mus- A band ot gypsies passed through Cheater per. Lay the little figures flat in"a
who would avoit
dress materials. They are truly marvels of beauty and far exceed ]
unnecessary suffer conetcong Iron Works was slated to come be* on Friday.
Hue on the table underneath the glass.
in design and coloring any heretofore shown, A number of special !
ing to take especii
Charles Case, of Boontoa, was in Chester
fore tbe Sussex Grand Jury on Tuesday and
care of herself at this time.
a large number of witnesses from these parts on Sunday.
bargains, will make a visit here especially profitable as well as 1 !
Ellas Hortoo, of Newton, is in Chester for
went to Newton in consequence. The suit
The ills which vex so many women J
interesting.
the change of life are entirely avoided was, however, compromised, the company's a few days.
or cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's Fa- representative agreeing to pay a certain
Miss Mabel Tredway is visiting friends in
BLACK MOIRE VELOURS.
WIDE WALE -CORDUROYS.
vorite Prescription.
It makes weal amount io cadi and to employ Mr. Wilgus at New York city.
30 inches wide, all the leading shades Full yard wide, the new birdseye jf
women strong, and enables the weakest such work aa he may be able to perform,
Miss Hulmee, of Hibernia, is visiting Mrs.
including black, cream, white; light pattern, just tbe right thing for en- X
to pass through this trying change wi "
during his lifetime at $1.50 per day. The suit, William Savage.
blue, pink, etc., (or ladies' waists, tire suits or long coats, good fast 2
the tranquility of perfect health.
Mrs. Abbey and daughter Ida, of Newark,
Inch was for $5,000 damages,was the outcome
"I have been a very heilthy woman, and this
ikirts or entire suits, price later on
through passengers °frora''"ih7?
black and well worth 1,69,
time has been very hard with me," writes Mn of an accident in which four men were badly are visiting Mrs. George.
wVl'l'be 1.00, special no'w, yard
Southwest and West to viit »• v
Magpie Morris, of Munion Station, Clearfiel
our price, yard at.
William Collis, of Bridgeport, is spending
Cp,, Pa., Box 16. "I am come to the time o! hurt, one of whom, William Masters, lived
at
pidPoint Comfort
and ""guila
v'fn*
* n rnhtA
•II
change of life, and I have been sick a jreat deal
about an hour after the accident. The others a few days at his home here.
:
off and on. When Mrs. Hemtnis moved b " *"
Unquestionably the Cheapest House in Newark for Reliable Dry Qooda. I
y sustained injuri*} were George K. Wil- James Mattison, of Washington, D. C , is
me I was sick in bed, and when she came U
me and we were talking over our sickness, Mrs. gus, fractured thigh ; William McDougall, spending his vacation at home.
i-H»H-M"HHI»I-M"I"H-H"I-r'M''H4
Heaimii told me to trv Dr. rieroe's Favorite
•M-I'HII'H-H
Mrs. Samuel Noyes has returned home after
wo ribs broken and severe- bruises; T. i l .
Prescription and *Go!d=n Medicil Discovery,'
, Richmond, v l '
also ' Pellets.' I cot her to bring ice a. bottle of
''oorbe^s, part of ear torn off and badly spending a week at the Chester House.
each from tbe ilni*• stcre
atuf
I
. . :«d thei
stcre
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanarad&le, of Morris>ruised. Thesis men were cleaning out an
They did me a great deal of s xl. xad 1 get twi
more boltles ot' * Favorite Prescri•iptioii." I aeve
Id stack when a large quantity of brick, town, visited on Sunday at tbe home of Mr.
saw such a wonderful cure. Eetcre I com
me need your remedies 1 was good for nothing winch bad become loosened, fell on them. and Mrs. Samuel Dickerson.
was in such misery I hardly knew what to c>_ Hr. WUgus, it is said, has been unable to earn
Mrs. Lawrence moved to Boonton on SatW.H.OAWLEY.BE.
W.HCAW
with myself, now I can do all my wort myself
MAKING THE FI0UBE3 JJANCE.
urday, where she has accepted a position as
livlihoud since that time.
and feef well."
' '.QEO.V.VANDEEVEEB.
teacher in the public school.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are easy
Make a sort of ball of woolen or, betMr. and Mrs. John Lay and family have ter yet, silk cloth, warm it a little and
and pleasant to take.
returned to their home in New York city rub the surface of the glass with ! t
after
spending the summer here.
You will notice immediately how the
Miss Bertie Sturtevant, ot Baltimore, Md.,
A large delegation from the Y. P. B. C. E. electricity obtained by this process en
as a visitor At tbe parsonage last we ek.
BuocaBoratoW >. Carte, 1 0 0 | |
Mr. and Mrs. George SI. Mclotyre, Of of the Congregational Church attended ser- livens the little paper figures; how
vice at German Valley last Sunday evening. they stand up und Jump to the glass
'laiufleld, visited Pastor Schultz list week.
ceiling of their little ballroom, to be
Misses Ida and Helen Beonet, of Newark,
repulsed and fall back, only to renew
iave returned to their borne after a visit to
Children's Hair.
for and bottlers of
tbeir friends here.
If at six months or one year of age their dance. If you stop rubbing, the
Mr. and Mrs. William Cook and son spent tlie child's hair is thin, dry and lifeless, funny actions of the figures are conSunday aud Labor day with tbe family of A. It should be treated with systematic tinued for awhile. When the dance
' William Sickles was in Newark last w
is ended, the touch of the hand on the
Miss Lillian Lewis has taken a position in force, returning to tbelr home in the city on niussuge, using tbe egg shampoo. A glass is sufficient to enliven the figures
well beaten egg iu about an-ounce of
'uesday. .
Newark.
Paul Day, of Faterson, spent Labor day water should be rubbed thoroughly again.
FOB SALE BY THE
Miss Alice Brftton, of Netcong, Is spending
iere aud on hiB return be was accompanied Into the sculp. This will cleanse the
a week at Hopatcong.
An Ideal For Boys.
scalp aud act us a tonic upon tlie roots
Miss Lizzie Woodruff, of Trenton, 1B visit- >y bi9 sister, Miss Fannie Day, who is to visit
It is the ambition of all boys to-be
of the lialr. It should be rubbed In
it her brothers home for a week.
ing Miss Grace Knight.
Miss Lulln, Hay, of Easton, who was ou a with u rotary motion, beginning in men. Do they think what constitutes
Frank Kisc, of Netcong, spent part of thii
isle to hor aunt, Mrs. William Weller, was front at the forehead and going back manhood? The Idea of most boys Is
week in Paterson and New York.
to tbe crown, then forward to the that a man is one grown in years and
Louis BIssell lert Stanhope on Saturday 'ailed home by the sickness ot her father,
'bo was stung or bit by some insect a week temples and back and forth till the size and free to come and go and act
after a week's visit with relatives.
lingers of the two hands meet at the without parental or other restraint.
aud
bad
all
the
symptoms
of
blood
poisoning.
Samuel Lowpl has moved from the Parka
The Rev. K. B. Noble, the recently ap- nape of tbe neck. The child's hair Boys should be taught that these
building in titanbope to Port Morris.
must then be thoroughly rinsed in things are not all that constitute manWilliam Cavanaugh, of Boonton, spent pointed president of the Centenary Collegiate
institute, at Hackettstown, was in Fort Mor- warm water and dried with warm tow- hood. It is something more than maSunday with Robert Hujler, of Netcong.
els
or In the sunlight. Finish the op- ture years and size or parental freeThe Rev. B. J. Morgan spent Monday with i s last Thursday in the interest of tbe Instieration with a dry massage, und when dom. True manhood is made up of
the Rev. William Low don at Pleasant Grove. ;ute. Fred. McDavit, who had entered as a
•ndmanufa
nofthebeft
every particle of moisture has evap- character, of human excellence, of
The home of Mr. and Mrs. William Bis&ell itudent, but whose studies were interrupted
orated, if the tendency of the scalp, good behavior, gentlcmanllness, of honbaa been brightened by the advent of a new >y the smallpox scare, is to resume his studies
esty,
of
truthfulness,
of
desire
and
is
to
dryness,
rub
Into
It
a
little
olive
lioro. Miss Fannie Day, it h said, is about
baby girl.
oil or a simple formation of whose ability to do good. Whatever that perMrs. Elmer Kiog and Miss Clara Stack' o enter as a student, and some others are
SATISFACTION GUARANTE
freshness and purity there is not the son's calling, his first thought should
house spent the fore part of the week lu New ild to be considering the matter.
Telephone O*1U» A. Ordersrecolvedup to
least suspicion.
Exceeding nicety be to be n man, a useful man, a true
York city.
* • *
must be observed in this, for rancid man In every respect and at all times.
Stanhope is soon to have a dentist. Dr.
P r i n c i p a l Malinuy P r o m o t e d .
oils act as a corrosive irritant and will He. may be a poor man, so far as the
Lowe, of Sursex, expects to locate here in the Our public school reopened for tbefa 11 and
possession of this world's goods is conthemselves cause excessive dandruff.
near future.
wiuter term with all tbe former teachers,
•
MANUFACTURERS OF
cerned, and yet be an ideal man, a pure
An Italian girl living at Alien town died of ?be Bchool trustees of Roxbury township eviman In thought and action, standing
. Doll Pincnalilon.
Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J
strangulation on Monday, She was buried '.ently know when they have "a good thing"
An attractive pincushion can be made before God and man as one deterMonday afternoon.
and do not propose to make a change as long
DEALERS;IN
by taking a small china doll "With a mined to do his whole duty to his felMiss Carrie Huyler, of Dover, visited her
they can hold on to it. As a further mark
flaxen wig and making a pink satin low creatures as far as his circumparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huyler, of
the appreciation of Principal Mahany's
stances
and
ability
will
permit.
A
man
waist for it and a skirt of pink satin
Netcong, this week.
lerits tbe board has made him supervisor of
ribbon about four Inches wide. Cut clean In mind aud body may defy the
Thomas H. Sedgmao, of Dover, visited bis
the scbooh in the townBbip, tbus giving
Lumber, Sash, Blinds, Doors, M |
two long slips of the ribbon to simu- .world and be respected by every one.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Bedgeman, of
m a chance to prove big ability as a direclags, etc.. Bracket and Scroll
late an infant's long robe. Fasten one
Let
boys
keep
an
Ideal
of
this'klnd
Btanhope, this week.
of education in a still wider sphere.
dene to order. Best Lehigh and S
slip at the back of the doll and the oth- of manhood ever before them and enAnson Cope, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
* * *
er in front, leaving the sldeB open. On deavor to Imitate him in his virtues,
ton Coal. Split and Block Wood.
Cope, who has been lying at the point of
Grand F r a t e r n i t y .
lifting the front slip several pin pads and they will be likely to spend their
deatb, is now improving.
Stone, Brick, Lime, Plaster, Cei
Fort Hoi ris Camp of the Grand Fraternity of pink flannel will appear, one on top days in hnppInesB and possess ab ideal
Miss Annie Turner, of Jersey City Heights,
Tile Drain Pipe, etc.
:et Thursday evening of last week in Union of the other. The one is for black and family and home.—Southern Standard.
has returned to her home after a week's visit
'all
and had the pleasure of hearing the preB. white bead headed pins, the next pad
"TELEPHONB r
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry As wick.
lent of the Fraternity, Frederick Gastou, of is for small safety pins, the next for
Miss Ella Hancy returned to North PaterSpronted Again.
son on Saturday to resume her duties as a 'hiladelpbla, aud Deputy Superintendent D. large sized ordlnury white and black
My sister had a baby tooth which
S S '
• • • • ' '
'
'
'
*
. "
•
i
'red Allen, of Dover, wbo made a fraternal pins and the innermost pad for small needed pulling, and Brother Charlie,
teacher in the school at that place,
(INOOBPOBATED ONDEB THE LAWB OF TDK STATE OF NEW JCBSCY)
A slight Ore occurred at the Hude mine on 'lsit to cheer and encourage the local camp. sized white and black ones. This doll aged flye, said he would pull It for her,
W l L L BIBXXT, HUB Wil
many of tbe members bave been changing pincushion is to be suspended by a rib- which he did. Several days afterward
C A P I T A L
•
••...'
•
«aS.OOO
Friday of last week. The roof of the engine
T r
iout in their employment and runs as to bon from the side of the dressing table the new tooth, which had Just pushed ifflooi—Boonu 1 wid 2 Honta Oounty
house caught fire bnt it was soon put o u t
'
DOVSB, s. J.
or
bureau.
; , , B u i n g i B u k Bonding
Mrs. Edward McCollum went to St. Barn- make it a bard matter to keep track of them
through the gum and could .be plainly
18:80 to 9:30 i. i
abas Hospital, Newark, on Friday to see her ad collect their monthly dues, and conseseen, was discovered by Charlie, and
O m c * HOUBS •) 1 to 2:30 p. ».
Titles
Examined..
lently
some
bave
been
dropped,
but
a
good
"
-:£;Bk8fc,|7to8:S0p
n
Starch
For
Handkerchiefs.
husband, who is recovering from the effects
he said: .'
Loans negotiated on Mortgages on Real Estate.
imber are Btill in good standing on the books
A Btarcn for handkerchiefs that will
of an operation.
"Why, that mean thing! I thought
Malarial DlijeuM and Rhei
•
'Acts
as
agent
in
the
purchase
and
sale
of
Real
Estate.
>d with a revival of business It is hoped that make them look exactly as they did I .pulled, It clear out, and here it is
Bwclal attention.
The German Valley ball team -will meet
Valuations appraised by Committees ol the Board of Directors
ie camp will also prosper. *
'
when taken from the box in the shop sprouting up again!"—Cincinnati Enthe Stanhope team on the Stanhope grounds
is
made
by.
placing
six
drops
of
bluing
* '• *
quirer.
'
'
on Saturday and we hope the home team will
In two quarts of water and adding a
iixuK B, tonn, Preddrat
W I L L U D W. OVTLIR, V l M P r a l d i i t u d O o u u c
A ISod.Lettor Day.
turn the tables.
'A WOltTHT SUCCESSOR.
piece of raw starch the size of a wali': '-* / ' , . ' - AuatwTus L. RIVIMM, SMnbiry and Tnuani
. > ,. '-I
Job J. Shaw has been appointed township
Last Sunday will be regarded as one of tbe
B
.
B
c
k
e
WUUrdW.buUor
"
'
Jobs H. CtepMck
am
nut. Care must be taken to thoroughclerk by Byram Township Committee t3 fill -ed letter days of thB M. 33. Church here, it
B M I Kiteta and IumranM Apntl
Xninst»L.Rann
PulRmn
WUUmB.
ly dissolve the starch and .to let none "Something; K e w Under t h o Sun." .
the vacancy caused by the removal of Uzal elng devoted to the baptism and reception
of it settle In the.bottom of the bowlOffle£onr The Geo. Blcburd'i Co.'.. j
B. Hancy to Franklin.
All Doctore have tried to ccure CATARRH
~ probationers into full membership and to
After the handkerchiefs have been y the
the nse
nse of
of powders,
o d r acid
id gases,, iinhalers
hl
cid
The Stanhope ball team had the wind taken he celebration of the Lord's supper. Three washed and dried in the usual way dip by
and
form.Th
DOVER H. I.
n drugs hi paste form..
Their pow
powders
dry
arsons
were
baptized
and
fourteen
received
from their Bails when on Saturday the Gerth mucuous
m u
b
membranes
causing'them
sing'them tio
ti
each one separately in this starch, np the
man Valley aggregation of ball tossers beat its full connection. The Bev. T. B. Crooks, squeeze as dry as possible with the crack open and bleed. Tbe powerful acids
ueed in the inhalers have entirely eaten away
fellow-student of Pastor Schultz at Dickinthem by a score of 17 to 11.
hands and lay. smoothly in a towel. the same membranes.that their makers have
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
in College, now located as pastor of the M.
The Rev. J. W. Evans, the colored e rangeaimed to cure, while pastes and ointmentB
Iron with care.
E.
Church
at
Portland,
Pa.,
and
wbo
Is
cannot reach the disease. An old and exlist of Da j ton, Ohio, who has been holding
perienced practitioner who has for many
street services ID Stanhope and Netcong and pending a part of his vacation here, assisted
years made a close study and specialty of the
. Wlidom For .-Women.
the baptism and administration of the
vicinity, has gone to Newton.
D O V E R , N. Jtreatment of CATARRH, has at last perThe woman who smiles when Bhe fected a. treatment which, when faithfully
Mrs. T. J. Kulght, who recently under- Lord's supper in the morning and preached
Oontracta for all kinds of work t
sees her best tablecloth ruined, who nied,"not*only relieves at once,'but permatbe
evening
a
sermon
well
adapted
to
the
• - • • • •H. ;•.""'
•*
J I i" i ' j ' " > u i
went an operation at St. Lake's Hospital,
XBERT
VERNAM,
President,
JOSEPH H, VANDOREK, Cashier/ all material! famished. Practical a
puts aside the little mishap aud makes nently cures CATARRH, by removing the
l t l f w o r i
New York, was brought home on Friday lewly made members ss well as the older
cause, stopping tho.diBcbarKee, and curing all
UDOLPH H, KISSF.L, ist Vice Pros.,
GUY MINION, and Vice Pres.
the people around the table forget It; inflammation. It is the only remedy known
ones.
He
took
a?
his
text
Christ's
declaration,
night. Mrs. Knight's condition is improving.
n u m nosm-r
does well, but if when she hi alone she to science that a'ctaally reaches theaillicted
Quite a number tamed out on Sunday 'Ye are the salt of the earth," showing tbe
theaillicted
allows her mind to dwell upon the loss parts
a
T i s wonderful re
- This
remedy
medy is known aa nterest allowed on deposits ol $100 and upward, subject to checks at the rate.pl
evening to bear the Rev. C. W. Demings effecta of salt in preserving from corruption,
SN0FPLB8
FPLB8 th
the GUA
GU
GUARANTEED
RANT
TEED CAas the lives and examples of Christians of her cherished linen, if she lies awake "SN
ESTABLISHED 1B80
disco arse prepared especially for the edifica- lust
three per cent per annual, from date of deposit until withdrawal. >
ARRH CURE" and
d iis Bold
d at the
extremely
r
t l
t e extremely
ould tend to prevent and hinder tbe moral at night fretting over It or lets it prey TARRH
low
of one dollar,
each package
package contion of those interested in the national Bport.
o price
p
olar, each
con
upon
her
-waking
hours—that
is,
if
she
t a i n i gg iinternal
t l and
d external
t l medicine Buffltainin
A goodly number attended the Presbyterian corruption around them.
l a full month's treatment and everyworries over it—she is not the entirely cient lor
Sunday school picnic at Budd Lake on Sathi necessary to its perfect use.
wise, sensible and comfortable -woman thing
urday. Hot coffee from the Forest House
t i MORRISTOWN, N. J.
"SNUFFLES" Is" the only perfect CAOF XSTBBBSXXO TUAVELEItS.
Bhe ought to be.—Woman's Home Com- TARRH
CURE ever made and is now recogwas served with tbe luncheon. Every one
panion.
nized as the only safe and positive cure for
Means steady work and wages for the'army of workers of all ; classes
Hardware
and Iron Mercbs
had an enjoyable time.
'ast and s u p e r b Service to the Cities
that annoying and. disgusting disease. ,It
[who want and need good watches,'but cannot afford'tdT pay 'a forand Resorts South.
cures, all inflammation quickly and permaAliE YOU SATISFIED.
By ram township-Democrats will meet In
I
tnhe
for
them.••
Our
reliable
low-priced
Watches
satisfactorily:
fill
nently and Is also wonderfullv quick to relieve
The Southern Railway announces the most
caucus at the Franklin House on Saturday,
[this requirement, j Having just completed large'additionsj tc,,our;
IP NOT WHAT BETTEB PhOOP CAN DOVER BES- H A ? FEVBB: or COLD in the HEAD.
September 13, at 3 p. m., to elect a delegate ixcellent service and schedule for the Southstock we are now in excellentshape to take care of'our patrons. "
. CATARRH when neglected often leads to
IDENTS ASKKOB.
SEEDS A N D FERTILIZERS I
on
travel
for
the
season
of
1902
ana
1903,
CONSUMPTION—•fBAtWFLEB'' trfU rave
to the Sixth Congressional Convention at
iperating
from
New
York
over
the
PennXblB
Is
a
statement
of
a
citizen.
yon
if
you
nse
it
at
once;
It
is
no
ordinary
Paterson on Wednesday.
remedyj
but
a
complete
treatment
yhlch
is
sylvania twelve through sleeping car lines , The testimony of jt neighbor.
The Infant child of tbe Rev. and Mrs. B. J. daily touching most every prominent city in
positively guaranteed to cure OATARKH in
You can readily investigate it. '
^;W. SiVACKHAMER
any form or stage It used according to. the
Morgan received on Monday a patr of Blip
"ie Sonth and South treat, also giving highThe proof should convince you.
directions' which accompany eaoh package.
pers from Hrs. William McKinley, widow of lass dining-car Bervice on all of the through
Our OpticalDfpartment is complete with everythingneeded to
Mrs. Silas Dell, of Succasanna, sayB: " I Don't delay but send for it at once, and write
our late president. The youngster was born trains. This route operates the Washington do not like to give a testimonial:for any fall particulars as to your condition, and yon
properly fit weak as well as old eyes.; With every article |we. Sell
will receive special advice from the discoverer
on the day President McKinley died.
goes the guarantee of many yeara of active business'inpoyer.l,,You
ind Southwestern Limited, 39 hours New patent preparation, but; boon's Kidney Pills of this wonderful remedy
DOVER. N. J.
Jig
ing
your
your
know where to find us if every article is not just as represented,
j
The slx-monthsold child of Mr. and Mrs. "ork and New Orleans, connecting with the did me so much good that I feel it is my duty case wlthoutjxKt to
the regular
r e l
•••'. Repairing of fine Watches a specialty. ' '
"";',': '
-L
Jacob Bailey died on Tuesday evening. The krathern Fadflo Sunset limited -from New to let others know about them so they can
of "BNUFF!
..
QUA
QUABANPlumbing;, Steam Pitting,
. funeral services were held on Thursday at irleana to the Pacific coast. Two other fast get relief if suffering from kidney complaint. TBBD CATARRH CURE."
Sent prepaid to any address in the United
2 o'clock, the Rev. 0. W. Demings officiating. .roins, tbe New York and Memphis Limited I was troubled for 5 or 8 years. I bad a
States
or
Canada
on
receipt
of
one
dollar.
Interment was In the Stanhope Union Ceme- and the IT. 8. Fast Mail. To Florida, Cuba terrible pain across my back and a lameness Address Dent. EDWIN B. OILE8 & COMtery.
and Nassau, the New York: and Florida Lim- over the kidneys. If I sat for any length of PANY, 2330 and 2333 Market street, PhiladeneralJobblns: Promptly Attendej
In the Presbyterian Church on Sunday 'ted, operated daily and during tourist Bea- time it was a difficult matter for me to get up delphia. •
there will be preaching by tbe pastor, tbe
ID, the world's famous Southern's Palm again without having some support. I was
Rev. B. J. Morgan, at 10:80 o'clock; Sunday limited. For full particulars, descriptive more or less bothered during the night; which
• f f l E NEW JERSEY IRON KININGl
otter and general information regarding interfered with my rest. I was feeling very
school at 2:30; Christian Endeavor meeting
ie South, call or address New York Office, bad about the time I saw Doan's Kidney Pills
Offers
uuurauio
at 7, and evening preaching service at 7:30
landsfor
to sale
Morris
CountyIO*W»-B
In lots of- 5 ,fl
1 and 1185 Broadway. Alex. S. Thwestt, advertised in our paper. I had my husband
o'clock.
THE CLOTHIER,
indnpjrarda and several"!
get me a box at Robert Killgore'B drug store
Preaching In the Btanbopo H. E. Chnrch Eastern Passenger Agent
nFortOram, N. J.i
in Dover. 1 used them find they have given
on Sunday morning at I0£0 o'clock by the
Address T n i NEW JERSEY IRON JIM" 0 !
me the greatest relief. I do not feel the laast is giving away fine decorated china
pastor. Sunday school a t 2:15 o'clock ; EpDovia. f
THE STANDARD PENi;EVERrWHERE < 1 5 0 StVle8 £ ' " „ * * • # » " • » « «
Vocation P o i n t e r s .
pain hi my back except perhaps after doing
worth League meeting at 6:45, and the reguCentral Bailroad has placed on sale at many a hard day's work, when I feel it slightly in ware with every CASH sale. Everylar preaching service at 7:60 o'clock. The
ilB atatlona summer Excursion tickets good tny back, but a few doses of Doan's Kidney thing on exhibition at the store.
subject of the morning sermon will be "The
sing May 1st to BeptemberSO, inclusive, and Pills soon drive it away. I consider them
Necessity of Moving Forward," and in tbe
}od
for return until October 31*. These ex- an elegant remedy for kidney trouble and
evening " God's Saving Power."
irsion tickets cover poults East and North, would not be without them hi the bouse."
IATTOBNBY AT LAW AW
Mr and Mrs. John McKeon, of Netcong,
eluding Montreal, and BB far West as the
Doan's Kidney Pills for Bale by all dealers.
K A s n a ABD BOLiorroa i s CHA»°«I|
spent an ezoltiog fifteen minutes on Monday
'aciflc coast. If you are interested send to Price SO cents. Mailed by Foster-Milbura
night Mr. McKeon, who owns a spirited
Office in the Tone Building,
i General Passenger Department of the New Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for ihe TJ. 8.
horse, took his wife for a drive and while
'ersey Central, New York city, for " Bnm- Bemember tho name Doan's and take no sub' V « J . A. LToa'a BTOBB,
coming down Main street In Btanhope he lost
Excnrsloiis."
I itituto.
control of the animal, which ran away. In
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OPEHIHB DISPLRy OF DRESS BflBDS anfl SILKS.

CHESTER.

NEW YORK AND
JiqRTHERN AND EASTI
SUMMER RESORTS
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Biiuminous

PORT MORRIS.

THE W. H. CWLEY

1 STANHOPENETCONG.!

SOLS AGENTS

IN

IN
BLOCKS
n
n
r
i
B
L
O
C K BALL,
W \J \J LJ ORSPLIT

DOVER BOILER W0RI&
MORRIS AN1)| DICKERSON STREETS,

We give Red or Green Trading
Stamps with all cash purchases

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.

Beers, Ales and Ported

Soda and Min ralWab

Dover Lumber I

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.

astings in Iron, Brass and Bronze
Forgings of Every Description.

N I I 1 M G MATERIALS OF ALL I

Office and Works, l^o. 78-86 North Sussex Street,

DOVER, N. J.

Morris County Mortage and Realty Company

QEO..O. CUMMINS. M.U.,

MOKRISTOWN, tyBW JERSEY

£ ) E W i n R. HUMMER.

?IRST NATIONAL, BAI^fK

G H A R T J E R E D IN 1865.
apital, Surplus and Undivided Profits, . , $305,000

THOMAS FANNINCl
Masons and Build]

GEORGE E. VOORHE

AGRICULTURAL IMPLENIEH

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid Silver and'Silver Plated, Ware,
-Rich Cat Glassware,; Novelties, eto.

Tin and_Sheet;iron WJ

No. 4 West Black w e Street, IDayrer^J.:

Isaac Kinnicutt,

STEEL PEWS

17UGENEJ. COOPER.

KINNICUTT,

Subscribe for the ERA,,
MAIN ST., -> STANHOPE $1.00 per year,
Tbe Clothier,

S u b s c n b e i o r the E R A , f i pery eal
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THE TROTS EBA, DOTER, N. J., SEPTEMBER 12, 1902.
MOEBIS COUNTY TAX ASSESSMENTS.
VALUATION OP PROPERTY,
EXEMPT

Boonton.
Chatham
Chester.
Hanover,
Jefferson
MorrisMendhani
.>
Montville.
Mount Olive
Passaic.
Pequannoc,
Randolph.
Kookaway.
Roxbury,
Washington
Butler Borough.
Chatham "
Dover...'.
Florhain Park Borough
Morristown
Madison.,
Mt Arlington
Netcong
Whartoa
Kockaway Borough
Total

1,194,0130
218,801
343,845
26,12!
533,560
145,87
1,010,87
323,051
456,225
27.IHH
1,958,400
240,101
745.488
93,95'
512,400
94,171
490,039
85,276
779,850
142,500
52I.75J
52,000
408,740
20 100
850,700
69,000
611,910
110,925
814,925
231,816
803,875
24,450
500,250
59,900
1,401,035
352,721
770745
114,850
6,807,850 1,455,988
;8,O05,650
342,490
853,200 ^ 37,450
109,150
80,150
. 808,925
49,275
381,100
63,900

1,303,950
800.670
679,450
1,908,378
474,625
2,190,500
789,20,
597,725
- 559,905
909,601
• 608,85!
•' 418 040
> 011,500
706,835
• 990,686

;
18,200
77.250
140
111,600
1,450

607.950
1,077,106
. • 885,055
6,121688
8,840,690
890,150
105,000
353,200
879,900

835
8,855
1.389
1,052
985
1,600
1,000
726
1.604
1,244
1,718
569
1,070
2,951
1,557
14,294
4,180
080

25,000
1,000
280,000
150,000
4,000

PROPERTY,

8,500
29,400
8,C00
140,000
25.00IJ
12,275
22,900
9,000
9,000
12,000
9.800
29,800
29,800
10,700
38,000
237,001)
251,000
734,000
729,500
7,000
0,500
14,500
12,000

^Boston Store.

155,500
3,800
18,700
2,550,000
10,0110
100,800
88,000
16,425
47,400
' 20,045
19,500
31,100
128,700
42,5011
42,500
72,100
55,000
302,000
250,200
1,234 000
024,500
11,400
19,000
21,000
25,000

WE STHQT THE P FBLL PIOHTP WITH HfiOOPI,
We will start with renewed energy thai will carry eveiything before it, nud turn the tide of
trade here in greater force than ever before. •

Big Dress Goods and Fancy Flannel Special from Saturday, September 13th to 20th.
Our prices are positively the lowest and our liberal methods and treatment of patrons has
given us the loyal patronage of ever increasing numbers.
'
We have and are still receiving our now Fall Dress Goods in all the latest styles aid in great
varieties.
:

24,861,908 4,453,496

Etamines, which sells elsewhere for 98o, our price for sale 74c.
Venetians, which sells elsewhere for $1.49, our price for sale 98c.
and" dedpalfY- TliariiacIingS"SEood-IFB- • "Thank' Gbffl"-soDbe)l-srauteyr"
HOXTXLr TJIAINB.
tween Ills family and financial ruin. thought he was gone! And after setCheviot Etamine, which sell elsewhere for $1.39, our price for sale 98c.
His eyes flashed.
A New Era In ltallrouainit-Tlio Ifow
tling the four of them!"
Venetians, which soils elsewhere for $1.98, our price for sale $1.49,
-j
Jersey Central as a Loader.
"Of course we'll get it back, dad, at "No, only stunned," returned their
Broadcloth, which Bells elsewhere for $1.25, our price for sale 98c,
once."
patient, rlBing obstinately to bis feet, No railroad in the country .has made greater
"Yes, lad. Lee Hung, how many ; but glad to cling to the nearest saddle strides in railroading than the New Jersey
Crepe (Jranite, Which sells elsewhere for 49c, our price for sale 25c.
men were there V"
to steady himself, the earth whirled Central—the road which has just put into
Crepe Granite, which sells elsewhere for 7Bc, our price for sale 49c.
By : : : : : : : : :
"Allee samee fingers one hand—no round so. strangely. "I am all right, operation hourly trains between New York
Zibiline, which sell elsewhere for 98c, our price for sale 69c.
Clinton Dangerfield
thumb.'
Mr. Morris. Don't trouble yourself any and Philadelphia. Those trains start on the
Poie de Soie Dress Goods, which sells elsewhere for $1.75, our price for sale $1,39,
';
"Four. I'm sorry your brother isn't further by coddling—the son of a cow-flrst minute of every hour and many of them
cover the distance of ninety miles in two
Copyright, 1002, b y t h e
here, Stanley. You are a bit young for ard."
Melrose,
which
BBIIB
elsewhere
for
$1.25,
our
price
for
sale
98c.
<
8. 6. McOlare C o m p a n y .
such work. The foot of Sevier canyon. ; Stanley stared, then said nervously: hours. The equipment is new and iip4to-date.
Armure, which sells elsewhere for 98e, our price for sale 74c,
Let's see; we can be on them In half . "By Jove, he's off his head!" But his Buffet Parlor Car service is also provided.
an hour."
cheviot, etc., 44 inch, aii wool, for 49c.
father answered by taking the tall fig-The coaches are carpeted, lighted by ga3 and
The tones of the elder man's voice
vestibuled. The locomotives are powerful
"Take the short cut through the can' ure in bis arms. '
Cheviot, 54-inch, better grade, for 7 4 c ,
teased, and to John Ringwood, stand- yon, dad, and we can be a t 'em in
• "Lad," he said brokenly, "I've learn highBpeed machines and brandnewj too.'Tbe
ing before him, i t - seemed.that the twenty-five minutes.'
road-bed is trap rock ballasted and the rails
Pebble Cheviot, 54-inch, reg. $1.25, for 98c.
p
;
SMltS Of all descriptions.
ed
my
lesson.
A
man
is
just
himself,
.whole world was suddenly enveloped
recently laid are heavy, assuring great speed
after
all—not
his
father
or
his
grand"No,"
said
his
father
decisively.
"To'
It
would
be
advisable
to
select
your
goods
early
and
if
not
ready
to
pay
all
a
small
deIn a mist of red shame. When Ringandeafety. Hard coal is burned, hence-no
rood Bpoke, his accents were curiously rldo through that canyon trail') at'full father—and. I'm hoping my boys may dust, cinders or emebe. ' This company also
posit will only be required for keeping same for you, or in having the dresses made here you will
jolct and constrained, for was he not speed means almost, certain,, death. be cowards come day like you."
operates the Royal Blue Line to Philadelphia
be sure to get it in time as in this department we are busy all the time and the first come the
Quick, Lee Hung, and you, boy," to the
Baltimore and Washington, operating -the
ng Molly/s father?
negro, "saddle Prince and Firebrand.
The Prlioner'a Itetort.
.first served.
.
'And BO," he said, wondering vague- Stanley, help me get the pistols and a The chaplain of the house of correc- linest day train in the world. Its!route is
Silks of all kinds in abundance and fine trimmings to match all dress goodB.
ly 1( lie were the same John Eingwood rifle for each."
•• rection; South Boston, frequently has picturesque, passing through a mof>t' beautlf u'
section of New "Jersey and Pennsylvania
wlio ten minutes ago had asked so
Tailor Made Suits made to suit the most fastidious in all the latest styles.
',
Only two horses! Young Morris flash- amusing experiences with the prisoners
hopefully for the girl's hand—"and BO, ed an astounded look -on their guest who come under his care. He Is re- The Idea of honrly trains is unique inasmuch
In our Domestic Goods 50 pieces of striped and checked Outing Flannel, regular pricea 8c,
as it iB^easy to remember^—a train every hour
ilr, tills is your objection to me—be- Was that dogged indifference real? Of quired by law to have an interview
our special prices for Saturday, September 18th and 20th, at 4o per yard.
t.
cause my father was a—a-^ioward"— course nothing was expected from Lee with every man whose time has ex- and on the hour.
the word came out with a gasping or the negro, but this handsome Saxon pired and who is about to leave the
A fine striped Mercerized Gingham, regular 10c value for 6Mc.
lonnd—"you think I must be one alsol". with frank, gray eyeB—could i he fall house. It is the chaplain's duty to give 1 i ~ ~ DrYESS HINTS.TH®
u "Blood tells,"' returned Henry Mor- them In such need?
the departing prisoner good advice and
[,r)s hoarsely. .''But-remember, lad, I
"3ut Morris, understood. This was to exhort.him to be a decent and hon- Blue eyed girls should wear blue as
would never have forced this painful Rlngwood's • bitter revenge for thft orable man in the future.
often as possible.
•
knowledge of mine on you If you had stinging brand put on him. The for- In the coarse of one.of these interThe shrinkage of washable! goods
not compelled me to say why I could mer checked Stanley when he would views,, the,- chaplain said, "Now, my"averages three-quarters of an Inch to
AS LONG AS THEY LAST.
tot trust my girl to you. Your father's have addressed Ringwood, and pres- friend, I hope you'll never have to'come the^'ard.
A ladies' fine black tailored broadcloth suit, regular $12.98, for $7.98.
"
iliame, known only to you and me, ently father and son swung Into their back to n place like this."
If silk Is "fllltnpay," its body may be
A misses' fine, all colors, tailored broadcloth suit for $4,98 and $6,98.
mnld have slept tvlth him In his grave saddles and galloped down the road." •The prisoner looked a t him thoughtful- restored in a measure by< sponging It
lut-you would knowl"
Ladies'black graduated flounce skirt, regular $2.98 for $1,98.
'
As they vanished in the faint light' ly and then asked, "I say, chaplain, you with water in which an old kid glove
"That will do," said Eingwood thlck„J,
draw a salary here, don't you?" When has been boiled.
, Afineladies' flounce skirt, in all colors, in broadcloths, Venetians, cheviots, e t c , for $ 4 . 9 8 .
If. "I um my father's son, as you say. Ringwood rushed for the barn, loosen- the chaplain replied In the affirmative,
Dress shields of stockinet or inibber
There Is no chance here, or I might ing' his pistols in his belt as he ran, the prisoner remarked, "Well, say, if
A large and complete line of ladies' and misses' walking skirts, price from $ 1 , 9 8 , $ 2 . 9 8 ,
prove to you tuat God does not alwayB The two servants watched him scorn- .me. and, the other fellows didn't keep may be washed in warm soapsuds,
$3.98, $ 4 . 9 8 up to $ 1 0 .
fully
as
he
saddled
his
graywitli.inrinsed,
partly dried and then ironed,
make us mere copies of those who go
coming back you'd be out of a job."— and they will be almost as good as
•A handsome new line of all kinds and colors of silk waists in TAFFETAS", PEAU DE SOIE,
before. But that Is Idle. • There In one credible swiftness.
new.
'
• ;t , :
"Harse Ringwood scared de flghfrun Boston'Herald.
Uilng-when l a m gone tell Molly that I
• POIE DE O5CGNE, etc., from $2.25 to $ 1 0 .
In buying gloves examine the! seams
loved her, that I asked for her hand, but down dls way," muttered Sam. "He
For Saturday, the 13th and 20th only, a 49c percale Wrappxr at 2Sc.
'•'<•
well. Should the stitching show, a
Atlantic City, the New,
that there was a—a barrier between des nuttin' but trash, fo' all he so good
us. She shall not think I was making lookin'. Gord A'mighty, I wish all de I Atlantlo City is the gem resoitot the drawn white place on the kid they will
lummer love to her. She shall not hate boys wasn't gone! Whar ebberybody, world and the thonB»nds who visit this fam- be easily torn, will last only a short
Lee?"
.•
ous, beach, en joy. features to be found no time and never look well.
ne for that" '•'•
A white silk or white woolen waist:
'Allee samee time oft 'cept hunt where else.. The great board-walk, the sev• ALL AX OUR WELL KNOWN LOW PRICES.
"Very well," said the elder man grim* hills," was the brief,, return,! which eral «cean piers, the peerlras bathing, the or gown that is not to be wirn. .for
Ij, "But ,if ,,I.-had. known- the. girl, meant that some of the men ;hnd an wonderfully complete hotels and the varied some time should be folded % dark
:
infill interest herself In. the first good: afternoon and the rest wereiaftpr some amusements constitute a life enjoyable and blue tissue paper and then inian old
:
)Agstranger,:thrown, a t .my /gates, refractory cattle in the hills.
:.;•..\ recreative.: The New Jersey Central has a sheet to prevent its becoming yellovf.
Have been making friends among mothers of small boys for quite some time. We sell some
(f» broken anklel iiwould have taken • 1'Marse.fllugwood gone, like do deb-,fine train.service between New York and
Put your ribbons and belts away,in
makes and better gradeB tor less money than other stores and a guarantee of satisfaction insures
ffrcntiye measures long ago.", ; . ,. , ble after him,".growled Sam. And In*Atlantlo City—but three hours are consumed boxes so as to keep themuncrushed.
will,, taket|tUe sluge tjomorrow.V deed -the ,svay' was flying ;ot Jterrlble in the journey and trains leave New York at Smooth out your face veils and fold
' you againBt mistakes.
.
.
Wrmed Ringwood.'•"iJntU'tbenil'must speed.
' : ,i|i, 0:40 a,te.,and 8:40 p,ml—the trains are ves- them when putting them away) Told
Bpys'Suits,
dzos
from
4
to
15,
blue,
striped
and
plain
colors
at $1,49 per suit.
.
*
tlbuled
and
thoroughly
up-to-date.
Ballet
ss on your hospitality."
The far, dim ^starlight sifted reluol
your ribbons, belts and collars, and
Boys' Suits, better grades in Norfolks, single and double breasted, blouse and vesttea, at
"And/welcome," sold Morris'beartily. tantly down, and.:the^, borsefs—feet- parlor-cara.Ara«ttaohed.to every train. The hey will last twice as long.
, ..
•JTou'veyneV what I saidilike<a
reaclied the;iground more by jnstlnct New Jersey-Central, Passenger Department
$ 1 . 9 8 per suit.
.
•
'}
Hero's imy hand."
than,sighfeijElngypopd bent over-lils' (Section A. 0.) New York City, has this week
H a r r i e d Life.
••:
Boys'iPants, all sizes, at 19c per pair. Boys'all wool Pants, from 3 to 15, cheviots and
1
issued
aa,illustrated
descriptive
booklet
on
"Is that necessary, returned the oth- neck, jockey fashion. For a scant two,
"Married. Life Can Be Made Sucashmeres, patent waiBt bands, strongly sewed, worth 69c, at 39c pair.
tr.brle8y.u'!RQU
.miles: they kept, tovn badjy marked AtlaritloCity, which is Bent free upon, appli- premely Happy" Is the optimistic title
' - • • ' i,hay;? «pndemneft. road, thePB before;: them yawned i the. cation to any address.
Boys'School Caps at 10c and 19c each.
.
,'
of an article by Mrs. Mary AJ Liver1
mother into hereditary leprosy. ;
mouth of "Sevier canyon, the i broken
more in .Success. In conclusion Mrs.
• : Juat received, a full line of Men's Fall Suits consisting of diagonals, cheviots and fancy cashBubecrlbe for the IHON ERA II a year.
JJt6rrlsflettith&'taunts unabswbted,' -trail^merely aigray'pencil mark;among
ilvermpre says:
• . " • [ " : > >.•
meres which we are selling fully 50 per cent less than clothing store prices.
• •
md just then the library door swung jagged bowlders and treacherous wave
Before all1 forms of government; all
'
Saturday, Sept. 13 and 20, with every boys' suit a handsome well filled pencil box given freeipcn,-and-a curly-haired -boy of i
washed-stones,-roUnded-by/old world
-Foatai-imormacion.
:
types of civilization, all social Instltu-,
floods. . . . .
.
v j ; ' Closing time for outgoing mails from Dover tlona and all advance In education the
A second the gray hesitated, I and In; postoSce:
' ''';' .,"• relations of. the husband and t i e .wife
that second Ringwood distinctly heard A . M .
. • .
.:.'..,
make the everlasting:' foundation']o.n.
Markhanioand Mollyscominghome?" , agaUfcMorris'voice:
•:
7:10—Eaet, via Moiriatown.
. which the social'structure ottlie whole
world rests. Just so fast and jjust. so.
Your brbtier'sald be would bring- ""To ride through that trail at speed 8:66-East, via BoontOD.
8:55-TVest,-vla Philllpsburg.
far. as these relations becomo what
jour, sister Jjome by-8'O'clock," return-, means- almost- certain.death!" And he 8:65—Weet,
via Scranton.
.
" :
exulted that the 1, Words flowedi in .his 9:8ffiLake Hopatcongj Woodport andBdl- hey ought to be j u s t a o fast and just
d i i ' ' • £ '
;' '
i
so far : will society be uplifted; tout no
'Graclousl^ijhope he will,",said the soul like wine. Then he.;drove the
son (closed).
. ., faster and no farther. I t is 'the fnniIcy. "But'vShe'-.saldvth'ey.-might cut rowels in his horse's flanks, and the .9:46—Mine Hill.
Girls and boys who wear our shoes insist on having
1|
10:00—Succasunna,
Ironia,
Cheater
Iclbned).'
ily
and the home that lay ithefounja^,
•cross tOj-benbam's< :;.She:wante"d."to; gray*in-generous-anger^pludged down 10:14i-Bockawayr.via .High Bridge Branch,
tions of country, and these depjeni on
them again. More comfortable, look better, wear longer
KU old .A-untsHannah : or soin|e BUCD the ^canyon .way - :attjtop Bpeed; every l l O O — E a s t , v i a B o o n t o n .
:•••.••',
\
Boiisense.*:irtold 'her she wad going beat of his sttel shodi hoofs striking ll:00-Morrlstown (closed).
, •• the relations of husband nnd wife.- I b e
and coat less.
- greatness of a'.nation is made!by its
»!tcr one of._H,annah's love charms,' fire from the rocks.- Now they Crossed r.il.
•
,;:•.;;:
Boys' Shoes, satin calf, heavy soles, sizes 9 to 2, %t
a bed of clay worn'Slimlly/jmodth by 13:30—Kast, to points between Morristown rue men and women, who haye been
mil she,turneciyiS..red,as you please."
well born In good.homes, where they
andHoboken.
$1.00, 2 # to 5 # at $1.25.
• .
.'
; "Try tojja!k : 'iense,''. : said hisl father the seft lapping pf the IPW stream, and
have been carefully 1 fashioned) Into a
1:80—East, via Newark,
taltaMy,' and'^Eipgwood crossed" to. the.' here a.goat<mlglit haveifallen and tak- (2:29—East,
Boys' robson calf and box calf shoes, from %% to 5
via Morristown.
;•-'•
lofty
type
of
manhood
andswpipaB'.west windq^iandrstdodlwatchlng' the en no shame to himself, but t^e gray S:60—VVe8t,aUpoint8on H i g h Bridge Branch hood., This is the large Intent o|f marat $1.50.
'
and Lake Hopatcoog.
.
JJnset fires (He t o n n ashen gray. : r :.-,j. ihad.thait superb and- rare quality which
riage,, which is not alone: the | cradle
via Scranton. .
, „..
Girls' shoes, lace or button Btyles, spring heels, 5 to'8
"So rose the fire; of.,my.,.hoi)es/',)he; carries through'everything; he Relieved 4:63—West,
of,
the
humnn
race,
but:
its'crown
as
4:53—West, to Hackettetown.
'
^ought./'Si&'e'itWsi^t'died.in Bitter. in -himself.'in Presently irilntf-tenths of 6:00—Succamnna, Ironia, Chester (closed),! well,landishould be: the. syinbil of ;q75c, 8 ^ to 11, at $1.00.
• .; '
uues-nung. to jpyo fathers ley ei 1<• The the canyon iwere'behind them, jtlipugh 6:30—East via Morrlstown.
.-,•;'.•;:•.- marriage that shall be immortal..,IOJ
Girls' patent leather, kid top a n d c l o t h t o p a t $ l , 3 5 p r .
the frpwninfc • walls -yet •-hung I nbpve.
(on, O (3pd, of^a "coward)" .'
. Ladies' shoes, lace and button, solid leather throughout
"Eight. o'oloctpjamej.but : nelther,.the Once, a> panther.-, hissed, like >an| Inf uri' '
Bolts 1 Belts!
' ':£[.
6:80-From New
New York.
York.'
elder soViiofr^Ioily:M5rrishad
returnr at;ed cat. in'their wayf;but the ioncom- 6:80F
$1.50 value $2.00.
oViiofr^Ioly:,M5r
Succasunna, Ironia and Chester.
80
" S
All the lateet noveUies of the season atD3.a l
ingmight of the two daunted her, and 8:00—
At 9i_ iibgrp gr.opm,broughta note she fled-Ighpminiously -to; the rpcesses
Haokettstown.
H. Grimm's, No, 0 H. Sussex street. ! ;
Men's shoes at $1,00 and $ 1 , 5 0 , '
MlnoHlll
faying .the'x;,WO,ui^ ile'ep, Wat. night; at of the"cliff Bides |and 'niouthed jresent- 8:80—
East via Morrls'town. We are sole agents for the 'Guaranteed Uncle Sam
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OVBE.
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•flu.Denhams',' tome flfteen'mlles away.; fully'after:tbe'm,- dragging Behind her 0:10—
West via Scranton.
0:18—
Shoes for men and women, a Bhoe as good as its name,
A thrill ,'bajf ;iingiisn,,;h(iif relief ,^shot a-tailtwlceJta natural size. :
East via Boonton,
0:2»1
i n Ineenlons Treatment b y fWhloli
10:89fttough Hlngwpoi. ., Bpst-^indeed,. that
$ 2 . 0 0 , $2.50. $3.00, $3.50- Made in Patent Colt, VeDrunkards are Being Cnred Dally In
West via Scranton.
ttey should :iae^?r," meet "again. ,7 He But now.openwppds, the cany,pn was 11:14Spite oX Themselves — No - 176AloiiB
F II.
lour and Rex Calf Vici and Patent Kid. Every pair guarin
the
rear,
and
before
RlneTvood
a
Wpuia take th^e,stage.'early,next mornDoses—No WeakenlnB pi tlie Nerves
1:45-;, „ West via Scranton.
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d J h l f t t h
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- . ' . • ' ,
Mew York/Newark and Morris- —APleasant n h i Positive dure for
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Wed In'' Lee Hun'gy
/ Rockaway via High! Bridge Lhat ijrunkenness Is a disease and not.-weakr
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, > Branoh.
. . . ness. A Body filled with poison, and nerves
beeagranfed^n'afterndon-ofE;-Blanch-" -between- them-and=the:cany()n, I thanks
:CChester, Ironia and Saccasunco completely Bbattered by periodicaljo^op.
W.to the palest of yellows,'he stam- to a quarrel already bred among them,
lllBastviaMorrlBtown.I ^ •'"••, stant use of intoxicating liquors, requires oi>
mered out .ar^tale'ln -Ws; almost Incom- they.did.not'.heariiRtngwood until he 6 3 4 East via Boonton.
"-»fti^.,
capable of neutralising and eradiprehensible " lingo "'whiohr' translated, .waBibearlng downupon them, not fifty 6:4ftWest via Hackettstown." BSSJ antidotetbia
poison, and destroying the'travyardB away.--.
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;
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time
from
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by this wonderful
!
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" HOME GOLD CURE" which haB been per• . •'
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Inspired hyaahcestral delOes, o u t :
fected
after
many
sears.of
olose
BtudV»nd
"Stop or"—
,
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•ept.-ijp.to »yerhear;,thej strantreatment of inebriates. The falthfulMn*
converse.. tleyelopccl they had " i t might b e a harmless passing stranaccording to directions of this wonderful dls,
oovery 1B positively guaranteed to 6ure the
id of 'Markham^ MorriB' deposit; gen and.they.)dld. not care: for the noise
: of a ftisH|ade juBt now.
•• ••
most obstinate case, no matter hpw hard a
;™t Jay.wlthttheiciprefB^Bgent a t Radrinker.fiiOur
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to
sober,
industrious
and upright men. . • Presbyterian Church-Rev. W.#W. HaUo
SIRE BROTHERS, of Morristown have
:•»» had shot r the un'fortanate express' handsl'Niweommand they thought unconsumption for many years.1 At,
WIVBB CURB TOUR • HUSBANDB 11 ay, D. D:, pastor. Services at .1 •'» a. m.
;
received and have now on sale 50 HEAn
:l«st she was given up to die. Then
CHILDREN. CURE TOUR. FATHERS I
•sent through his)-window;"dead' men' necessary; .as. their, ^ands were jup and
id*7:S0p/m. 'Sunday schoolatl u .J0 a.m. just
OJ1 HOUSES, among them are Draught, Coach
This remedy la In no sense a nostrum,! but Is a Wrst M."B:!Churoh—Eov. WilllamiEakins, and
she tried-Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
w*ig-prpyerblaily.iclosB_mouthedj had. their rifles in them. TheyUnawered
Road Horses and several well matched
ia for this disease only, and is, so skillfully pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. aud 7:80 p. teams. All well broken and can be driven in
and was
speedily
cured."
.
wlth-a-fourfold volleyof-shots. I In the
—AT—
1
f
the 'packef." which "walte'dvthe" next'instant-the gray was on th«m, and
d repared that it is1 thoroughly l. *8undayschoolat2:80p. m.
D. P.Jolly, Avoca, N . Y.
all kinds of harness. Wunlght,, expresB, ,and. now. only,, tat- In the chaoS that ensued' Eingwood was
devised and jmunieu that it Is thoroughly iSrace"M.>E:iChurch—Rev. M. T; Glbhe,
B. Siira&Bno.
... ( i
tuble and leasant to the taste, so that ft lastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p.m.
Salo and Exchange Stables, Speedtvell Ave.,
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,. N o (matter how-hiarjd
Morristown, N. J.
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J . J . VREEL.AND
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been cored and made temperatflmen by a. m. and 7:30 p. m. ' Sunday school at 9:30
" CUBE V adminlaterod by, loving ,m.
d d W t b ' a t the badly scattered fire was
Cherry Pectoral is ^eC havlnVthe
Firat Baptist Church—Rev.M. T. Shelford,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER, ' . .
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best
thing
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In coffee or tea, and believe to-day that they jastor.' Sorvices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p.
• be and -the gray, went'down in their
All orders attended to. Office and shop
coffee, could,i
discontinued drinking of their ownireo wiU. i. Sunday school at B:30 p. m.
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too
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to
vjraiti
turn-together,::Eingwood-oddly thankbo
Free Methodist Church—Rev. M. B; Meyer,
"oNOT WAIT. Do not be deluded by apught in
97 EAST ELACKWELL STMET,
and misleading "Improvement" pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. and7iS0p. m.
ful, in spite of the fact that|sparks
until you have consump^, parent
2
Mve out the disease at once and for kU time.
St. Mary's Catholic Church—Rev.' Father
oth century'way is the
.(DerhapB from the tent fire) swam bcDOVER, N. J.
tibn. If you are coughing! Phe "HOME GOLD CUBE" la sold at the Funke, pastor. Low mass at 7.SO a . m . and
f S n i s e y e s , that the- nearest! robber
extremely low price of One Dollar, touB plao- high mass at 10 a. m.
bottle
of
ng within reach of everybody.a treatment
.made;, a soft cushion. Then fire and
today,;
Swedish Baptist Church—Rev. O. J. Feter:
B'parlEB went out b'lackly.
• rvsctoral at brice.: nore effectual than otbere coating 125 to $50. Kin, pastor. Services at 10:80 a. m. and 7:80
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A large line of Skirting for Walking

In Our Cloak and Suit Department. •

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
BOYS' SCHOOI, GI.OTHING •' ;'

16 East Blaekwell, Cor. Morris St., Dover, N. J.
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HUNTER BALTIMORE RYE
$1.05 PER BOTTLE
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H. D. IVIOLLER'S.

CIGARS
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way—sealed packages,, always clean,
'fresh andretaiDing':
its rich: flavor.

Hotel Propertg lor sale.
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When light came again, the moon
was.pouring down her full splendor
Over Mm bent,two anxious faces, while
•his own .reeked of the whisky used to
bathe -his forehead and temples, A

Three i l i u : 25c, SOc, SI.
Oonialt jtrnr doctor.

«J>>JS51

nn do Mlhe laTB. I* " e ""a

11, M»i«.

Full directions aocompany each 'paokage. i. mfBlble school at 9:30 a. m.
jpeolal advice by BkUled physicians when
Swedish Bethel M. E. Church—Hev. O. A. On account of poor health I will sell my
requested without extra charge.., Sent prepastor.' Sunday school at C:80 a.
paid to any part ot the world on receipt of Nystrom,
::
hotel property, the Mansion House. For par
:m.'
ServicoB at 10:30 a. ia. and 7:80 p. m.
)ne Dollar. Address Department: B 153,
•
" '
IDWIN B; OIIiEB & COMPAKYj 2330 andi Swedish Congregational Church—Rev. Mr. tlculars apply to
FRANCIS J. LOVELY,
8833 Market Street, Philadelphia.
. U i ',| ^ablfrreen p&Btor. Services ac 1C«45 a. tn.
ad 7:80 p. m, Sanday Bchool at 9:80 a. in.
'.' AU oorreBponderioo strlotly oonfldentW.
Mansion House, Netoong, N. J-

Family Trade Oar Specialty.
H. D. MOLLER,
II N.i SUSSEX ST;, DOVER.

THE IBON EBA, DOVEE, N. J., SEPTEMBEE 12, 1902.
New Jersey Inventors.
Budd and daughter, Miss Mary Budd ; Miss
Edith Treadway, Mr. and Mrs. W. Seward
C. A. Snow & Co., patent attorneys, oj
Thetaxrate for 1902 in Mount Olive town and daughter, Miss Seward, aud tbe Misses Washington, D. C , report the following list
Favorite Remedy
•hip ia f 1.52 per *100
Hattie and Fannie Seward ; Samuel Matti- of patents granted to Hew Jersey inventors
M. R. Hildebrant, jr., made a short busi- son, AIouzo Greeo, Mrs. Hedges, Mrs. Van' this weeknes trip to Newark last week.
derveer, Misa Vanderveer, Miss Lillian Sayre,
P. A. Arbeoz, HobokeD, necktie; C. W. sentmir forefithWs'by your forefathers, sent
Sirs. "William Van Djke, who has been very and James Cyphers, all of Chester; Miss Blake. Fort Republic, ship's windlass ; H. our fathers by yuur fathers, nnd sent lib b>
men and women every day in tlio
ill at her home in this place, is improving.
Kankin aud Miss Elinor Rankin, Jay Crane Cottroll, Newark, ticket punch; A. D. El- sufferine
year from every part of the world. It is on
Mrs. Margaret Woodhull, of Morristown, and Whitney Quimby, of Newark ; Henry bers, Hoboken, treating fine ores for blast unquestionable fact that
visited with friends in this place Isst week.
C. Howell, Mre. Fox nnd Miss Edith Marsh, furnaces; R. Gabriehky, Jersey City, meThe Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Heard spent Moa of Pleasant Hill; Samuel Evans, H. R. H. chanical stringed mu3ic*l instrument; H. D.
day and Tuesday* with relatives in Morris Nicholas and Miss Josephine Nicholas, of Hibbard, Plalnfleld, safe or vault door; J.
town.
Brooklyn; Mra. John Pattison, uf New York W. Hyatt, Newark, fabric sewing machine
LIVEIS TROUBLES
Mrs. Elizabeth Skellenger, of Succasunna, city, and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Myers and Miss O. W. Ketcham, Newark, enameling metal
ALLyou,
KIDNEY.
STOMACH
**
It will cure
no matter
how aggravated
has been the guest of friends iu this place Harriet Howell, of Flanders. Refreshments ware ; W. P. Meeker, tile press; W. H. Mor- CURES
the case or ofhow longr standing, f a\ orl J*
and vicinity.
were served and tbe guests enjoyed the even- rissey, Summit, horee hopple ; W. H. Russell, Remedy is the only Kidney medicine that at-ia
a&
a
laxative—all
others
constipate.
County Superintendent of Public Schools thoroughly.
Jersey City, apparatus for burning liquid
CABO LVNSE.
W. B. Matthews, of Dover, was in thislvillage
hydro carbons ; J. Shaw, Faterson, reel; J.
on Wednesday.
B. Tait, High Bridge, sulky; Q. D. Vaoars
The readers of this paper can obtain a trial
Th
Dr. Walton, owner of toe White Line of
A Hoy's Wild Kide l o r Life.
dale, Newark, envelope; H. Webster, Mont
onderful medicine and
and bottl of this wonderful
Bteamers, Lake Hopatcoog, was io Flanders With family around expecting him to die, ilair, superheater for steam generators.
table medical
advice
pamphlet of vauiaom
mcmnu «
« . . ~nb
. . ~ sj , u .
ftitefy
free, postpaid, by simply sending thc-ir
on Wednesday.
and a son riding for life, IS miles, to get Dr. For copy of any of above patents send ten full post
office address to the DR. DAVID
Dr. J. C. Osmun and son Frank enjoyed a King's New Discovery for Consumption, centa in postage stamps with date of tbis KENNEDY CORPORATION, Rondout, N.
Y., and mentioning where this jjenerousoffer
driving trip to near Tounsbury, Warren Coughs and Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesville, paper to p. A. Bnow& Co.,Washington, D. C was
seen. The publishers of this paperKuarcounty, last week.
antee the genuineness of this LIBERAL
Iod., endured death's agonies from asthma,
OFFER.
A very fine speciman of a night bloomiog but tbis wonderful medicine gave instant reFavorite
Remedy is sold by all druggists or
Not Doomed tor Life.
cereus was in bloom last week at the home of lief and soon cured him. He writes:
direct, tl.00 a bottle. 0 bottles for I5.0U.
I was treated for three years by good * Dr. David Kennedy's Cherry~B«lsam best Tor
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sharp.
now sleep soundly every night." Like marJohn Dufford, of Brooklyn, returned to his velous cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, doctors," writes W. A. Greer, McConnells- C«ldj, Cousin, Consumption. S5c, 60c, H.OO. .
and Fistula, but, when
borne last week after a pleasant vacation of Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its ville, O., "for Piles
N. B.—All druggists sell Dr. David
1
several weeks Bpent in this village.
matchless merit for all Throat and Lung all failed, Bucklen s Arnica Salve cured me in Kennedy's Favorite Remedy in the new
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and family have troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and (1.two weeks." Cures Burns, Bruises, Cute, 50 cent size and the regular $[.00 size
been entertaining Mrs. Smith's uncle, the Trial free at all druggists. William H Corns, Bores, Eruptions, Salt Rheum, Files or
no pay. 85 cents at all druggist. William H, bottles.
Kev. John W. Lake, of Montgomery, Pa.
oodale, of Dover ; A. P. Green, of Chester j
Goodale, of Dover ; A. P. Green, of Chester
Mrs. W. A. Waer and daughter, Mrs. H. A. P.. F. Oram & Co., of Wharton.
• : r A KITCHEN APRON.
R. F. Oram & Co., of Wharton.
Ackley, of-Dover, were visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore "Woodhull ou Wednesday.
One Tbat Is Serviceable and Easily
Robert Swackbamer, of Dover, and his
A L i t t l e Life
SInile at Home.
aunt, Sire. S. J. Chamberlain, were guests on
Without doubt every housewife has
Mrs. James S. Sanders visited New York may be sacrificed to a sudden attack of croup
Sunday of Mrs. C. W. Fox, of Pleasant Hill.
if you dont have Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
kitchen apron of some descriptlbu,
on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. H. Sicholas enterbut the style shown in the sketch beGeorge Ward, of Dover, visited relatives on hand for the emergency.
tained their cousin, Whitney Quimbey, of bere last Sunday.
low is becoming very popular. It inny
Newark, at their home, Brooklawn, over Sun
be bought ready made or very easily
Miss Clara Blanchard, of Btannope, visited
DUHIXESS THAINIHO FOB *HO.
day.
constructed at Louie. If new material
friends her Saturday.
Clarence Perry has returned to bis home in
is
used, apron gingham, two widths
Mr. and Mrs. William Philips spent Sunday
Arranged b y Experta.
Jersey City after spending several weeks at with relatives in ffewton.
Thirty dollars and three months' time will are necessary, putting the selvages totbe home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sharp, of
Miss Mollie Collins, of this place, is visiting give you the best short course in Business jether in tbe siile yearns and leaving a
this Dlace.
epace of six Inches at the top not
.n Morristown for a few days.
that has ever been presented.
sewed for the armholes. If the person
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Wack and daughter,
Mrs. Wallace Pearce, who has been seriAll books, Bupplioa and a handsome certifiIs rather plump for whom tbe apron is
Miss Clara, attended the wedding of Mrs. ously ill, is very much improved.
cate included in the $.10.
made, use three widths of gingham in
Wack's niece, MiBs Kopp, at Boonton, on
Miss Lowe, of Newark, visited friends at
THOROUGH AND UP-TO-DATE.
the Bume way. By following the sketch
"WedoeBday.
this place on Friday of last week.
Hundreds are now using it Bocccsafully.
ilosely there will be no difficulty In
Miss Ella Newput, of Newark, Is spending
Mrs. T. P. Willet, of Bartley, entertained
Write for particulars, or call at college.
carrying out the design. It i s only
the Woman's Missionary Society of tbe Presfew months here for her health.

FLANDERS.

CURED C R A M

_Dr. David Kennedys

MARKET * HALSEY STS;

FavoriteRemedy
Trial Bottle Free

ROCKAWAY.

WOOD'S COLLEOE,

September Cr.iclc $ak|
Beginning Monday, September Fifteenth.
The most remarkable and stupendous dij
tribution of manufacturers and importers stoca
that has ever taken place in Newark. A movl
ment so colossal, involving stocks so enormou]
that only a few houses in the country woi
dare attempt their handling.

over sioo.ooo w o t of « i
The finest and most fashionable Garment)
Dress Fabrics, Silks and staple articles of evei
description at from

One-quarter to aThird Of f am
Half Regular Prices.

byterian Church at its regular meeting on
Mr. Craig and children, of Brooklyn, Bpent
' 876 Broad street, Newark, N. J.
Thursday afternoon.
Sunday with relatives at this place.
" I completed the short course in Business
Mrs. C. E. Myers, of this place, and Mrs. Mrs. Pearce, of Montville, visited her son, in two months and find it very satisfactory
id complete."
J. Pattison, of New York city, who bos been Wallace Pearce, at this place on Tuesday.
Christopher Bowe and JCharles Forrister, of
npendiog several weeks in this place, were
E. A. L I N E .
this
place,
have
started
in
tbe
wood
business.
visitors on Wednesday with Dr. and Mrs. C.
Mrs. Frank Dobbins, of Vailsburg, visited
N. Miller, of German Valley.
Go t o
The Ladies' Aid Society connected with tbe her mother, Mrs. Fhebe Smith, at this place Dr. G. W. McDavit's Dental Parlors, Dover,
M. £ . Church was delightfully entertaiDed on Saturday.
N. J., for full Bete of toitb for only IB 00.
John Scheld will move his family from
by Mrs. William S. Fisher, of Bartley, lajt
Wednesday afternoon. Refreshments of ice Jersey City to East New street on or about
Chauffeur F i n e d $ 5 0 .
cream and cake were served by the hostess September 15.
Upon the complaint of Chief of Police EolMiss Mollie Collins, of this place, visited
and a pleasant afternoon was enjoyed.
Ioway,
Louis
Champion, the chauffeur who
Natives and friends in Morristown on SaturMr. and Mrs. W. B. Hardy, of High Bridge,
had charge of H. P. Wertheim's "White
have issued invitations for the marriage of day and Sunday.
Several members ot the Grand Fraternity Flyer" automobile which ran into a carriage
their daughter, Miss Nellie Hardy, to John
driven by William H. Mitchell, of Whippany,
W. Burd, of the Bame town, formerly of this of tbis place attended a meeting of the Dover
Wednesday night, was arraigned before
village, to take place at their residence on camp at Dover last Friday.
Clift on Friday morning of last
"Wednesday afternoon, September 24, at 3 Tbe Hungarlon family who lived in tbe Magistrate
Al'BOH FOB TBE KITCHENS
r
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eek. Champion, who is a frenchman, said
Stickle, bouse on East New street moved ont
o'clock.
through on interpreter that he had regulated itraight breadths of material gathered
of town on Thursday of last week.
Tbe Presbyterian congregation gathered on
Into
a
band;
then
shoulder
straps,
Mrs. William E. bobbins and daughter, he speed of his machine to six miles and
Sunday for the 0rst time for public services
»uld not go faster It be desired. -It was said merely straight bands, connect the
In their new church. In the evening -union Miss Mable, of Morristown, visited relatives
.hat the machine was speeding at the rate of back with the front. Tbe apron should
at
services were held, tbe pastor, the Rev. this place on Friday of last week.
le long to cover the gown well, ns this
The Rev. J. M, Hampton and family, who wenty miles an hour and Magistrate Clift
William T. Fannell, being assisted by tbe Rev.
ipron is easily put off and on, makl.ug
Ined Champion |50.
have
been
enjoying
a
two
weeks'
vacation,
J. B. Heard and tbe Rev. C. H. H, Fannell.
It indispensable to the young housereturned home last Friday afternoon,
The service was well attended.
keeper who does her own cooking. Do
PostofBce Inspector Buck was in RockBad Blood a n d Indigestion,
not make a mistake aud omit th'e ruffle
Miss Garetta Van Dyke, who has the disaway on Saturday. He also inspected the are deadly enemies to good health. Burdock around the. bottom, for It protects the
tinction of being the oldest member of tbe
Bibernia ofQce, where he found everything Blood Bitters destroys them.
sown underneath by its .fullness stickM. E. Church and Sunday school, having
SIRE BROTHERS, of Morristown have
satisfactory.
ing out ffoin the skirt.
passed her 80th birthday, while on her way to
just received and have now on sale 66 HEAD
Anchor Lodge, Ho. 80, K. ot P., is still
Settlers' Tickets at Low Bates.
the Sunday school picnic held in this place on
A Mother Hubbard kitchen apron is w HORSKB, among them are Draught, Coaob
growing.
The
lodge
worked
thesecond
rank
Thursday of last week, fell and dislocated
The Great Northern Railway Company an- very desirable during the preserving Etnd Road Horses and several well matched
teams. All well broken and can be driven in
her Bhoulder, besides sustaining bruises and Saturday night on one page and will probably nounce that during September and October season. It may be made of a gingham all
kinds of harness.
work
the
first
and
second
ranks
at
the
next
abrasions. Her arm was put in place and
>ne way settlers' tickets will be on Bale daily dress skirt thut.has a passe waist by
B. SnuE&Bno.
meeting.
Bale and Exchange Stables, Speedwell Ave.,
she 1B now recovering.
from Chicago to Spokane at the rate of making the length of the skirt suffiMorristown, N. J.
15-tf.
$30.60
;
and
to
Pacific
Coast
points,
such
as
The public schools of Mt. Olive township
cient by adding a wide ruffle. The
p
Scratch, Scratch, S c r a t c h ;
ancouver, Victoria, Seattle, .Tacoma and ipron buttons down the back.—Exwere opened on Monday with the following
unable to attend to business during the day Portland, at the rate of $83. For printed
teachers in charge : No, 1, Budd Lake, Miss
ihange.
.
Jennie V&nTassel; No. 2, Elaudera, E. R.or sleep during the night. Itching piles, matter and lull Information, address 8. J.
horrible
plague.
Doan's
Ointment
cures
illlson,
a.
A.
P.
D.,
418
Broadway,
New
Porter ; No. 3, Cross Roads, Mrs. E. C. BanTo Gain Pleah.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
while one dollar will double up in value. We'll "hold"!
York city.
den ; No. 4, Mt. Olive, Miss Bertha E. Never fails. At any drug store, 60 cents.
To gain flesh, eat a hearty breakfast
All orders attended to. Office and Bhop
the goods for you if you're not qnite ready to for 'ea.|
Wolfe; No. 5, Bartley, Miss Sara B, Shreve;
and dinner and a light ltihcbcon.
No. 6, Srakestown, Isaac N. Larue; No. 7, Colonise Kato $ 5 0 . 0 0 N e w Y o r k t o
Some Cbinpllmenta. '
Bread, butter and stewed fruit and
87 EAST BLACKWELL BTBKST,
TERMS—CastT,
Credit, or Nothing; Down—anything that aultiy
Flanders (primary), Miss Edna Ruscb ; No. Arizona., California, N o w Mexico,
The late Dr. Daehlell was fond of milk are necessary articles of dlfit.
aultsml DOVE& N. J.
8, Waterloo, Herbert L. Magrath.
elling the following story on himself: iet the bread be brown or gluten loaf,
El Paso,
• m •
'Preaching
on
one
occasion
at
Ills
old
and
hare
the
milk
hot,
but
not
scalded;
via Southern Railway, on daily, commencing
Parliment—"Wnck.
but
More About that Sale of
August 31st until October 30,1902. TonriBt lome, an old colored man who had tak- take some often during the day,
;
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. George sleeping car operated from Washington, D. m care of him when lie w a s a. child cat no solids between meals. Olive
aB delighted with the sermon.'At the oil on fresh green salad and cream
Wack, their daughter, Miss Anna Wack, was
onevery Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
Anthracite .coal nnd exolailvetr, Insmilif
One entire floor devoted to I
married to Jacob Parliment, of High Bridge, through to San Francisco without change, ilose of the service he shook the doc- vith baUed bananas are fattening
display.
olauuineat anil oomf on.
on Wednesday afternoon, September 10, at 5 Berth rate, Washington to San Francisco, :or' warmly by the hand and salfl: 'Lar- foods.
Before retiring take a warm bath to
o'clock. The ceremony was performed by $7. For Information and full particulars, T, you's a good preacher; you's a good
TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUSE 29, 1902.
tbe Rev. J. B. Heard. Miss Wack wore a address New York office, 271 and 1185 Broad- preacher, I tell you; you's a soundin' Induce sleep, which aids in increasing
flesh. Devote ten hours to sleep, and
beautiful gown of white organdie trimmed
ay. Alex. S. Thweatt, Eastern Passenger irass an' tinklin'cymbal.'"
with satin ribbon and lace and carried sweet Agent, 11S5 Broadway, New York.
Of the same sort was the colored wo- if possible rest for ten minutes every TRAINS LEAVE DOVER AS FOLLOWB
Room sizes, made from last
peas. She, was unattended. The bridal
nan's compliment to tbe cultured and afternoon.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY,
Spring's patterns I
Spend one whole day in bed each
march was played on the piano by MIBS
liable Bishop Galloway. She said,
No Gloss Carriage P a i n t Made
Maude Apgar, of Dover, a cousin of tbe
For New York, Newark and
'Brother Galloway always do preach month, sleeping as much of the day as
(Bring
along your measures .to
possible.
The
only
true
way
to
rest
is
to
bride. About fifty guests were present from will wear as long as Devoe's. No others are
powerful good tex'." i
-• V ,
Elizabeth, at 6:29 a. m.; 4:10,
save time.)
i heavy bodied, because Devoe's weigh 8 to
He down In. a darkened room with 5:25 p. m.
Dover, Orange, Drakestown, Chester, Ironla,
ounces more to the pint. Sold by A. M.
closed eyes and think of nothing. Even
Hard to Believe.
Bartley, Stanhope and Flanders, The bouse
was profusely decorated with flowers and an Goodale.
A station master requested an In- five minutes of such rest is valuable;
For Philadelphia at 6:39 a. m.;
elaborate collation was served. Mrs. Parlicrease of salary and threatened to the muscles of the face relax, and one 5:25 P.m.
.Fifty Dollars t o California.
does not get a hard, set look, which
ment received many beautiful and useful
leave if he didn't get i t
1 Tapestry Brussels
$12.80
For Long Branch, Ocean Grove,
gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Parliment left on the The I/ackawanna Railroad offers reduced
The superintendent replied'to his re- adds many years to the appearance.
1 Tapestry Brussels - 15.00
The lino shows cherry and 1
ites
to
western
points
as
follows
:
evening train for a short trip. Upon their
Take time to eat your meals. If you Asbury Park and points on New
guest by relating a story.
'
1 Tapestry Brussels
17.45
One way colonist ticket to California on
1 Tapestry Brussels - 22.00 hogany frames, rich damask « •
return they will reside at High Bridge. Con"When, I was a young man," said he, have not tune to get a meal leisurely, York and Long Branch Railroad
erings,
best o£ upholstery wo* I
8 Velvet Carpet* »t
gratulations and best wishes of a host of sale every day during September and October "I once did as vyon are doing—I told •go without it, as it will not injure you 4;iop..m..
One very attractive Parlor Si
friends are theirs for a happy and prosperous $50, with proportionately low rates to nearly the superintendent of the line I was a quarter as much as it will to eat In a
(Couldn't possibly hay it ~i rf
future.
For all stations to High Bridge
then working on what you have told hurry.
all Western cities.
regulerly under 885), at ^
at'6:29 a. m.; 4:10, 5:25 P- ni.
Monterey, California and return $101.80, me. He refused my demand, and I
• •#
One 945 Parlor Suit. (Many w
Invaluable For Mending:.
lAanlnster Carprt - - $17.25
tickets on sale September 28, 89 and 30. left, and—would you believe,It?—that
A n E v e n i n g W i t h Liquid A i r .
A very bandy thlug to have about
I Body Brusseli
- - 17.50 get s s much as $50 for it «
For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48,
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Dlckersou, of Newark, Chicago, Illinois and return, $10; tickets on railway line is running yet."!—London
the house is a strip of the rubber tis- a. m.; 4:10, 6:56 p. m. Saturday
1 Body Brussels
• - ; . 2B.5O ordinarily
ile October 5, 0 and 7. For information as Tit-Bits.
entertained a number of friends at their sumTwo $60 Parlor Suits
sue such as is used in hospitals. Not only, 11:38 a; m.
mer home at Pleasant Hill on &aturday_even- to the above rates apply to local ticket agent,
Here
are
thra*
out
of many
(Different patterns)
only Is this an excellent cure for scald
Fancy Klbnons.
irjjr, August C, in honor of tbeir son, Walter ir address Guy Adams, Division Passenger
Two «0B Parlor Suits, - n «
of
the
made-up
rugs
on
show:
or
burn,
a
rheumatic
muscle,
a
sore
For Rockaway at6:s 3l 10:39, a.m.j
For. neck wear, a beautiful assortment at
uw
H. Dlckerson, who gave an interesting and Agent, Newark,
(Different
patterns)
cneBt
or
tired,
aching
Joints
and
feet,
6:07,
7:40
p.m.
Saturday
only,
1:45
10 cents, 15 cents and 19 cents a yard at J. H
1 Body Brussels Kug - $16.00
delightful talk on "Liquid Air," illustrating
Three $70 Parlor Suits, - g j
but It Is a valuable adjunct to the p..m.
1
Velvet
Rug
.
22.25
Grimm's,
No.
C
N.
Sussex
street,
Dover.
his talk with many experiments and demon:
D o n ' t D e l a y a Minute.
(Different patterns)
mending basket. If there Is a three
1 Axminster Rug •
.
18.00
•trattons. Tbeir residence, which for several
Cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea
cornered tear In Bobby's jacket or BeFor Easton, Allentown and
generations has been tbe nome of Mm. DlckCleaning Common Lacefl.'
come suddenly, Only safe plan is to have Dr.
linda's skirt, sdraw the edges together, Mauch Chunk at (6:29 to Easton)
enxra'B ancestors, 1B ot the charming archiIn cleaning common laces make a lay on a little snare of the tissue, cover
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry always
a. m.: 4:10 (5:25 to Easton) p. vo.
tecture of the early daya of tbe nineteenth on hand.
suds. Let the lace soak In this for ten this with a ; patch and press with a
century and bespeaks the broad hospitality
hours or more. Then rub gently be- moderately hot iron until the tissue,
W. B. BESIER,
of that time. The hall, running through the
S o u t h e r n Hallway Dining; Cor Service. tween the palms of the hands. [Wash which is of pure gum, is dissolved. If
QmiMgr.
One $12 Medium Grade Hair Mattress (full size) 8.
center of the ground floor, In which tbe exIn
a
second
suds
In
the
same
manner,
care Is taken of this tissue, it will last
The Southern Railway bas equipped its
CM, BTJRT,
perimenta were made, as well as tbe front
One $10 All-Hair Mattress (pill size)
?2|
then
rinse
until
the
water
Is
clear.
If
Indefinitely. It must not be kept in a
Ben.Fm.Agt,
lawn, was lighted with Japanese lantern. dining cars with electric lights and fans. the lace Is to be tinted, do it now; then
hot room or shut up away from the air
One $8.50 All-Cotton Mattress (full size)
: • • • •"' I
Walter H. Dlckenoo is a graduate of Stevens The superior standard of the Southern Bail- starch. Have a. flannel tacked tightly
In a tight box or drawer. Put it beAny of the above Mattresses made In one or two parts during tbis •
Institute, Hoboken, and bas been Interested way Dining Car Service will in this way be on a board; spread the lace on this and
tween two Bbeets of paper and lay
la liquid air for several yean, In association still further advanced. It is the intention ot pin to the flannel. Be sure that the
One $6.50 Cotton Top Husk Mattress (full size) * ' - •
where the air can circulate around It.
»rith Prof. Trippler, of New York city. Mr. tbe management not to permit tbls service to lace Is drawn out properly and that
It Is not expensive. Fifty cents will
TIME TABLE.
One $4 Soft Top Excelsior Mattress (full size) . . . . •• •*".
JHAmm attended tbe Paris Exposition and be excelled by tbe dining car service of any eacb point is fastened to the flannel
buy a strip over a yard long and a
One $3 Plain Excelsior Mattress"(full size)
virile abroad bad ample opportunity to study other system.
IN EFKECT JUNE I, igoa.>
with a pin or the wet lace may be auarter wide, au outlay that will pay
tberabjectinlteinanypbMee. Liquid air Is
drawn out perfectly smooth, covered for itself many times over. It can be
Springs are" 98c up, and pillows 69c up.
nothing more than tbe air we breathe con
with a piece of cheesecloth and Ironed bought at almost any drugstore.
TBAIHB BETWEEN DOVXB AUD D W YOJW.
Iron Beds and Folding Beds—all at cut price*dewed or liquified by heavy pressure. Its
with a moderately bot iron until quite
principal powers, of those known at present,
dry.
Leave
How to Spoil Gnlluren.
Arrive
Leave
are ita freezing, combustible and f using qualArrive
New York Now York
Laugh at their faults; encourage Dover
Dover
ities, all of which were shown by Mr. DlcfcF o r t u n e F a v o r s a Texnn.
A.M.
A. H.
A. H.
A.M.
white lies; give them their own" way*;
eraon. Fruits, vegetables,flowers,rubBe sure !t'» " No. 78 "/and you Bee the first same " A'fflos " before enterinsr on J
"Having distressing pains in head, back tell them pretty untruths; give them
4:40
7-50
0:55
4:80
ber, ice, Btee), copper, etc., were all frozen
d5:20*
S
and stomach, and being without appetite,
' 6:50
9:10
7:10
what
they
cry
for;
shout
at
the
top
of
"-NHT°BRRJS0URA-'»7
and made very brittle, or, in tbe case
d 6635
3
7:50
9:87
began to use Dr. King's New Life Fills,'
8:00*
your -voice to them; never encourage
8:45
DELFvBHms.
• * y J . '
Hear Plane Str«t,.W«t of Broaa.
8:30
of the metals, very pliable, by Immersion in
10:07+
8:10
writes W. P. Whltehead, of Kennedale, Tex.,
7:04*
8:20
their efforts to do better; fly into a
P. if.
the liquid air for possibly one minute. The
A Private Delivery Wngon Sent on Request.. "Telephone B80.
and soon felt like a new man." Infallible passion with them several times a day; 7:23
. 9:10
1*8
rn
ice easily crumbled in the band after baring
8:10*
Bend for New 42-Page Catalogue.
9:20
in stomach and liver troubles. Only. 25 cents
P. .11. punish them if they break some trifle d8:43
been in the liquid air, a little pressure separ10:30
at all druggists. William H. Goodale, of
l:00»
by accident; don't enter into their dO:18»
10:50
ating It into its grannlar parts. Cotton and
dl:40
Dover; A. P. Green, of Chester; B . F.
P. H.
games; when they ask for information,
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FREE—Return engagement of Mr. Harr|
Hamilton and company of funmakers in 01
fifth floor Auditorium.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED FOR EVERYTHING
GOODS DELIVERED FREE.

L. BAMBERGER & CO., Newark, N.
HORSES.

J.JlVREELAND

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL.

"Furnish Up" Nm
Made-up
CARPETS

Parlor Suit

The Made-up Carpets

$10.50,23.25,28.00

Mattresses are Cut-Priced!

LAGKAWANNA RAILROAD

In every town
and village
may be had
the
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CAL- CUR

that makes your
horses glad.

DAVID KENNEDY'S LATEST MEDI

